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EXECUTIVE Sly LCD.Y

Thxs report was generated in response to two issues. First, it documents the
results of an off-normal (transient) condition evaluation involving loss of
power to the compressed gas system (CGS) at PVNGS Unit 3 that occurred on
March 3, 1989; Second, it assesses the adequacy of the CGS and presents a
corrective action plan for the enhancement of the system's functionality and
reliability.
On March . 3, 1989, PVNGS Unit 3 suffered a Loss of Offsite .Power (LOP) which
resulted in deenergization of non-essential electrical equipment, including
the CGS compressors. During the first few minutes of this event, the CGS

sub
responded in accordance with its design basis (e.g. when the instrument rI umen axr
su system header pressure dropped to 85 psig, the nitrogen subsystem supply
valve opened to allow nitrogen to repressurize the system). However,
approximately 1-1/2 to 2-1/2 hours into the event, the operators noted that
the pressure in the instrument air subsystem header had dropped to

of 80 psig.
approximately 65 psig, significantly below the minimum header design prp essure

Although the CGS is not required for safe plant shutdo~m, it is desirable that
the system be maintained and operated in such a manner that mee'ts system
demands under both normal and off-normal conditions. The importance of this
system has -been repeatedly addressed by the NRC, most recently in Generic
Letter (GL) 88-14. APS was in the process of evaluating the operation and
maintenance of the instrument air subsystem, as part of the response to GL
88-14, when the Unit 3 incident occurred.

A comprehensive review of system design, operation and maintenance was
performed. This review included the following:

Review of trip reports associated with the Unit 3 event and
previous trips to analyze CGS performance, identify common
abnormalities and determine if the recently observed response to
the loss of power was typical.

Review of associated PVNGS historical documents to identi'fy whet'her
the CGS design basis has been . altered and thus contributed to
system performance problems observed during the Unit 3 or previous
events.

Survey of other utilities
CGS with that of simil'ar
recognized design and
consideration at PVNGS.

to compare the configuration of the PVNGS
nuclear plants and identify industry
maintenance program improvements for

Comparison of the CGS design basis with its performance to
determine whether any other potential system problems exist.
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Comparison of the Main Steam .Isolati'on Valves (MSIVs) and Feedwater
Isolation Valves (FWIVs) with the Atmospheric Dump Valves "(ADVs)
design and function. This was done to determine if any instrument
air subsystem design or maintenance deficiencies found on the ADVs
could apply to MSIVs and FWIVs.

Evaluation of compressed gas quality effects on safety related
equipment to identify possible adverse system interactions that
could impact the performance of safety related components at PVNGS.

. Comparison of the CGS maintenance program with the manufacturer's
recommended practices to develop new or revise existing maintenance
tasks that would improve system reliability.

The results of the above evaluations were compiled and conclusions were
reached regarding the adequacy of the existing system design and current
maintenance practices. A comprehensive corrective action plan and schedule
for system enhancement was developed. Evaluation results were as follows:

Review of the nitrogen subsystem performance during the Unit 3
event showed that this system failed to meet its designed header
pressure. Furthermore, review of plant trip review reports showed
that a reduction in header pressure had been observed on two
previous, occasions in Unit 1 and in 1985. Corrective action
consisted of performing a flow test to determine if the nitrogen
subsystem,. as currently configured, can provide the projected
normal and/or off-normal system demands. The results of this test
showed that the system had high pressure drops, but could supply
the required backup flow by throttling the manual bypass around the
regulators and removing an oversized spring in check valve IAN-V056.

A review of associated PVNGS historical documentation identified
two concerns with air quality control at PVNGS. First, a failure
in an ADV that occurred in 1988 may have been due to the'resence
of particulate matter in the instrument air subsystem. Second

~ a
number of Engineering Evaluation Requests (EERs) were written to
address moisture accumulation in the system. Since both of these
concerns have been linked to component failures at other plantsan s, a@
noted in Generic Letter 88-10, APS is taking action to develop a
systematic air quality control program which will ensure that
moisture, particulates and hydrocarbons are maintained at.
sufficiently low levels and thus not adversely affect the
performance of safety related components interfacing with the CGS.

A pilot inspection program of eight penumatic components was
petfotmed and the inspection tesuits shoued that none oi tha
components inspected would fail due to air quality.
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Survey of other nuclear plants showed that most plants, including
PVNGS, do not* have current as-built calculations that reflect
normal and off-normal loads on the CGS. In order to determine if
the system is properly sized, the existing PVNGS calculation used
to size the passive nitrogen subsystem will be revised to reflect
the current loads on the system. These loads will then be compared
with the rated and tested capacity of the liquid nitrogen storage
tank. The survey also showed that three utilities have a non-1E
BOP diesel that provides a backup'power source to the compressor,
two utilities have 1E power to the compressor and three utilities
have no backup for their instrument air subsystem. APS will
perform an evaluation to determine the'enefits and feasibility of
providing lE power to the CGS as an additional or alternate backup
system.

Comparison of system function with its design basis revealed that
original design requirements for the nitrogen subsystem are not
fully met. APS performed flow testing and will modify some system
components in an effort to increase system reliability and meet the
intended design basis.

Comparison of the ADVs'ith the MSIVs'nd FMIVs'esign and
function revealed that pneumatic component leaks on the MSIVs and
FWIVs could affect their performance. APS will perform leak rate
calculations and verification tests on the valves'neumatic
components -and improve associated maintenance practices. Leak
tests will be performed prior to any Unit restart and any leaks A
which could effect operability will be repaired.

Evaluation of compressed gas quality indicated that it could
adversely impact the performance of safety related equipment.
Corrective actions will consist of ensuring proper maintenance
practices for major CGS components, periodic monitoring of air
quality in all three units and selective examination of safety
equipment pneumatic components. These actions will ensure that
required cleanliness standards for air quality are being met and/or
maintained.

Comparison of the CGS preventative maintenance program with the
maintenance requirements of CGS components'anufacturers
recommendations, identified a number of areas where the PVNGS

program, will be enhanced.

The corrective action plan developed varies from activities that will be
performed prior to any Unit restart to activities that will become part of the
pVNGS lifetime design, monitoring and maintenance program. Implementation, of

plan is intended to achieve the improved functionality and reliability
reflective of the subject system's importance.
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I. PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES

The overall purpose of this report is to provide an analysis of findings
related to an event that ~ occurred at PVNGS Unit 3 on March 3, 1989, to
dentify lessons learned from this and previous events, and to document and

schedule needed improvements that will establish an acceptable standard of
safety and reliability for the compressed gas system (CGS) at PVNGS.

In order to ensure that a comprehensive review of the CGS is performed and
that improvements are made thus establishing an acceptable standard of safety
and reliability for the system, seven independent reviews of the CGS were
performed. Review topics were chosen to ensure that all aspects of system
design and maintenance were researched and analyzed. These topics and the
revi.ew methodology are discussed below:

Analysis of the March 3, 1989 Unit 3 Event

The post trip report for the Unit 3 event was compared with
previous'rip reports to determine if the response to the loss of
power was typical..

Corrective action was formulated to address repeated abnormal
system responses.

Review of PVNGS Historical Documents

Historical engineering
operational concerns
system that might have
or previous events.

documents were reviewed to identify any
or changes to the design basis of the CGS
contributed to, the March 3, 1989 Unit 3 trip

These "same documents were also reviewed to identify repeated
abnormal system responses.

Corrective action was formulated to address operational concerns,
changes to the design basis, or repeated abnormal system responses.

Nuclear Utility Survey

The following eight nuclear plants were contacted to gather
information on the design and maintenance of their CGS:

Diablo Canyon
Rancho Seco
St. Lucie
San Onofre (SONGS)
South Texas Project (STP)
Trojan
Wa ter ford
Vogtle

This information was used to develop corrective action for system
design, documentation, and preventative maintenance at PVNGS.
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Comparison of System Function and Design

0

defined
The design basxs of the instrument air and nitrogen subsystems wa

fined and compared with system performance to identify areas
was

w ere t e plant did not or could not meet its 'design basis. The
following areas were addressed:

Air Quality
Normal and Transient System Loads

Corrective action was developed for areas where
could not meet its design basis.

the plant did or

Comparison of ADVs, FWIVs, and MSIVs

The valve type, safety function, .and actuating system of the ADVs,
FWIVs, and MSIVs were compared to determine if these valves are
susceptible to a common failure mechanism.

A failure analysis due to compressed air problems (e.g., low air
pressure, dirt, water) was performed to determine if the function
o these'alises could be compromised due to poor air quality.

Corrective action was developed to incorporate lessons learned from
t e ADV response on the loss of the instrument air subs stem to
FVIVs and MSIVs.

Effects of Compressed Gas Quality on Safety Related Equipment

A 1 safety related equipment that requires compressed gas wasAll
identified and tabulated.

Post trip reports were reviewed to determine if any of this safety
related equipment had failed due to air quality.

Engineering Evaluation Reports (EERs) and failure data trending
records were reviewed to determine if the compressedse gas system has
experienced problems related to air quality.

The potential impact of these problems was evaluated to determineif gas quality could have contributed to the Unit 3 event or to
previous plant trips.

Corrective action was developed to improve axr qu 1 t ho im rove air qua ity in the CGS.

-2-
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II. ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION

A. Back round

Description of the Unit 3 Event

On March 3, 1989, PVNGS Unit 3 suffered a Loss of Offsite Power (LOP) due
to inability of the fast transfer bus to transfer the loads on, NAN-S01
and NAN-S02 bus, from the auxiliary transformer to the startup
transformer. As a, result, the non-essential electrical equipment,
including the CGS compressors,'were de-energized.

The sequence of events was:

Large load rejection.

The steam bypass control valves performed irradically.

Main Steam Isolation Signal (MSIS) was received causing the
main steam isolation valves (MSIVs) and feedwater isolation
valves (FWIVs) to isolate.

The unit experienced an LOP.

There was a loss of power to the instrument air subsystem
compressor.

The ADVs were required for shutdown.

For the time sequence of the CGS .performance during the Unit 3 trip, ,see
Table 1. The ADVs, MSIVs and FWIVs require compressed air to recharge
their accumulators, after they have performed their safety function. In
addition, normal loads would be expected to decrease some th CGSe; e
however, would continue to support some normal users.

Following loss of the compressors and continuing compressed gas usage,
the instrument air subsystem header pressure dropped to 95 psipsig n
minute and 45 seconds. At this time, the low pressure alarm for the
instrument air subsystem header sounded in the Control Room. When the
instrument air subsystem header pressure dropped to 85 psig (2 minutes
and 42 seconds after the LOP), the nitrogen subsystem supply ,alve
(PV-52) automatically opened.

Between 1-lj2 and 2-1/2 hours after the LOP, an operator 'observed that
the pressure in the instrument air subsystem main header had dropped to
approximately 65 psig. The nitrogen subsystem of the CGS is expected to
maintain the pressure at 100 psig in the. nitrogen subsystem header and 80
psig at components in the instrument air subsystem header. Drop in
pressure to 65 psig represents a discrepancy with the expected pressure
from the nitrogen subsystem.

-3-
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2. Safety, S ignificance
h

The Unit 3 loss of power event demonstrated the importance of a
non-safety related (NSR) system su'ch as the compressed gas system to the
plant operation. Although the CGS is not required for a loss of power
event, it is clear that the system mus't be designed, maintained and
operated in such a manner that ensures a reliable compressed gas supply
and will not challenge safety related systems or disable safety related
equipment. As presented in Section VI, actions will be taken to improve
the functionality and reliability of the CGS. The system is 'NSR, but
interfaces with safety related equipment'.

3. Description of Compressed'as System,

The CGS at PVNGS is composed of the instrument air subsystem and the
nitrogen subsystem (See Table 2, Figures 1 and 2). Both subsystems and
their equipment. are classified as non-safety related (NSR) with the
exception of the containment isolation valves. Neither subsystem is
required for emergency plant shutdown.

Safety related valves and dampers relying on compressed gas are designed
to fail in the "safe" position on loss of compressed gas or are provided
with individual safety related air/nitrogen accumulators sized to
properly operate the val~e without reliance on the NSR CGS. The MSIVs,
FVIVs and ADVs fall into the latter group. The accumulators, are
considered part of the system that contains the valves. These
accumulators are separated from the NSR CGS by "Q" class check valves, as
indicated in Figure 3.

Compressed gas plant demands are normally met by the instrument air
subsystem. It is only when the instrument air subsystem header pressure
drops below 85 psig that nitrogen is automatically introduced into the
air header via valve PV-52 which automatically opens on reduction of air
header pressure.

Each compressed medium, air and nitrogen, are supplied by independent and
diverse sources. Their configuration, equipment, and interface is
discussed in the following sections.

a. 'Instrument Air Subsystem

The instrument'ir subsystem is , shown on Figure l. Its primary
components (compressors, air receivers, pre and afterfilters, and
dryers) can provide a continuous supply of compressed air for
pneumatic instruments .and valves at a nominal pressure of 110 psig
with a lower than -40F dew point.

Each of the three compressors can supply 500 scfm of compressed air
125 psig. Each compressor is two-stage, double acting,

reciprocating type with water cooled non lubricated cylinders. The
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compressor pistons are provided with rings made of teflon which do
not require lubrication. This ensures oil-free compressed air
which minimizes the potential for control system component failures.

Dur).ng normal operation, one of the three compressors supplies all
compressed air requirements while the other two compressors are in
standby. In the event of a loss of one operating compressor or
heavy air demand, the resulting low pressure initiates automatic
start of the standby compressor(s).

After leaving the compressor, the air passes through a water cooled
after cooler and a moisture separator to remove condensate
entrained in the air flow on its way- to its associated air
receiver. Three air receivers (one,per compressor), each with a
capacity of 151 ft~ at 100 psig (1150 scf each) are installed at
the discharge side of the compressors and are interconnected. This
capacity provides 30 seconds storage of compressed air to allow a
standby compressor to be brought on line. The volume per receiver
is sufficient to prevent compressed air pressure to decay below the
minimum system pressure of 80 psig during this time.

After leaving the receivers, the compressed air is conducted from
the discharge header through one of two 100% capacity prefilters.
The prefilters are rated at a removal efficiency 99.9% of particles
greater than 0.3 microns. The air continues to one of two
dessicant type dryers, each with dual towers. The dryers use
activated alumina which lowers the air flow to a dew point lower
than -40F.

The desiccant is
the flow from the
other tower to
automatically and
control panel.

regenerated periodically by directing a portion of
discharge of the in-service tower through the
the atmosphere. To~er switching is performed
is initiated by a timer in the dryer's local

Next, the air passes through one of two 100% capacity afterfilters
which is rated to remove 99.9% of particles greater than 1 micron.
This compressed air is distributed to the various plant
instruments, valves, and components. The distribution system i's
corrosion-resistant copper tubing and fittings with bronze/brass
valves and soldered joints. The main distribution header is 3"
diameter.

b. Compressed Gas Interface

~en instrument air subsystem header pressure drops below 85 psig
such as occurs in the event of a compressor trip (i.e., loss of
power), the nitrogen subsystem automatically initiates nitrogen gas
flow into the instrument air subsystem header. This occurs when

-5-
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compressed gas back-up valve PV-52 opens on a low pressure signal
from PSL-52. Nitrogen gas is then distributed to components that
were served by the instrument air subsystem.

c. Nitrogen Subsystem

As shown in Figure 2, liquid nitrogen from the 3082 gallons
(equivalent to 255,000 available scf at a delivery pressure of 100
psig) capacity storage tank passes through the low pressure
vaporizer, which can supply a gaseous nitrogen flow of 1000 scfm.

After leaving the low pressure vaporizer, the nitrogen. passes
through the low pressure regulators where the pressure is reduced
from 150 psig to 115 psig. From this point, it is distributed to
various equipment (volume control tank and gas stripper for purging
and for low pressure blanketing requirements on other equipment)
including the instrument air subsystem header when required..

The original (1976) liquid nitrogen storage tank sizing calculation
13-MC-GA-205 evaluated two cases:

Refueling shutdown and subsequent startup

ii. Consumption during.30 days normal operation

Case (a) establishes the liquid nitrogen storage tank size at
approximately 3000 gallons. Included in case (b) for "normal
operation" is an allowance for emergency nitrogen backup to the
instrument air subsystem of 350 scfm for one hour (21,000 scf).
This is approximately 8% of the capacity of the liquid nitrogen
storage tank. (Note: Based on recent measurements in Unit 2
during normal power operation, instrument air subsystem flowrates
averaged 301 scfm (see Section IV.D)).

The low pressure vaporizers are rated at 1000 scfm for eight hours
of continuous operation. At this rate, the contents of full liquid
nitrogen storage tank can be consumed in slightly over 4 hours.

High pressure nitrogen is also supplied by the liquid nitrogen
storage tank. Liquid nitrogen from the storage tank is pressurized
to 2400 psig by the liquid nitrogen pumps. The pressurized
nitrogen is then conducted to the high pressure vaporizer, which
can supply 300 scfm of compressed nitrogen gas. High pressure
compressed gas is supplied to the high pressure storage cylinders.
Approximately . 65,300'cf of compressed nitrogen can be stored in
the high pressure storage cylinders. After the compressed gas has
been regulated to 650 psig, the compressed gas is conducted to the
high pressure header for distribution to various equipment to

-6-
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supply high piessure blanketing gas and makeup to the ADV
accumulator. Where nitrogen pressure required by the components is
less than the high header pressure, regulating valves are provided
in the lines supplying the components.

Hxgh pressure compressed nitrogen cylinders (Figure 2) also serves
as a backup to the low pressure compressed gas system and, if fully
charged, can be used as an alternate source of backup providing
approximately 3 additional hours backup to the instrument air
subsystem at 350 scfm.

4. Safety Design Basis
4

The CGS has no safety design basis since'ts operation is not required
for safe shutdown nor is it part of the Reactor Coolant Pressure
boundary. The nitrogen storage tank is designed and located such that a
tank rupture will not adversely affect any system, component, or
structure required for safe shutdo~m.

During normal operation, the instrument air subsystem supplies filtered,
dry, oil-free air for pneumatic iristruments dampers and components
located throughout the plant including the active safety related
pneumatically operated valves located in the main steam support structure
(MSSS) building. These valves are atmospheric dump valves (ADVs), main
steam isolation valves (MSIV), and feedwater isolation valves (FWIVs).
The CGS is use'd to. provide motive force to position valves under normal
shutdown, surveillance tests, and trips without loss of the CGS

compressors. Upon loss of the instrument air subsystem, the low
pressure nitrogen subsystem fulfills this function.

There is industry wide concern relating to adverse affects on safety
related equipment caused by instrument air subsystem failure and/or air
quality. The effect on the safety related valves due to loss of
instrument air subsystem and its quali:ty will be examined in the
following paragraphs.

As will be explained in Section IV, the nitrogen subsystem automatically
supplies plant pneumatic demands when instrument air subsystem is at 85
psig or below (e.g., large plant demand or loss of power trip).

In the event that the nitrogen subsystem fails, the safety related
pneumatically actuated valves (ADVs, MSIVs, FWIVs) can still'erform
their safety related function since they each are supplied with safet
related accumulators. The other safety related equipment will fail in

sa ety

their "safe" position.

Therefore, loss of compressed gas does not affect plant safe shutdown.

-7-
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In conjunction with the compressed gas design basis, which requires a

ISA-S7.3-19
-40'F dew point at 125 psig, and 400 SCFH, APS used the d de stan ar

-1975 as a guide to establish instrument air subsystem quality
values. These are listed below:

Dew Point- Shall be 18'F below minimum local ambient temperature
corrected to line pressure.

article Size - Maximum particle size in the air stream shall be 3
microns.

I

Oil Content- As close to 0 w/w (per weight) or v/v (per volume) as
possible and not higher than 1 ppm.

Contaminants - Free of corrosive contaminants and hazardous gases.

Currently, there is no design basis for the quality of the nitrogen in

5. Concerns with Compressed Gas Systems

Generic concerns with CGS or instrument air systems have been expressed
n the past, The concerns center around the issue that instrument air

systems are usually not safety related'. They interface, however, with
safety related systems, thus creating a potential that a malfunction of a
non-safety related system could adversely affect a safety related system.

INPO SOER 88-01 was issued recommending the following:

Provide procedures to assist operators in the identification,
control and recovery from partial or total loss of instrument air
events.

b. Provide classroom and simulator training on loss of
instrument air events to operators. Additionally, provide training
in the importance of instrument air systems and the potential for
common mode failures caused by particulate, hydrocarbon, and water
contamination to operators and maintenance personnel who work on
air systems and air operated components.

c. Periodically, monitor instrument air quality and maintain the
air quality at ISA-S7.3 standards. Also, ensure that the station's
preventative maintenance program provides for replacing filters and
desiccant material on the dryers on a regularly scheduled basis.

d. Verify that safety related accumulators and associated check
valves are capable of performing their function on a loss of
instrument a ir.

-8-
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A number of regulatory documents address this issue, I&E Information
otice - 5, and I&E Information Notice 85-35 Supplement 1 identified

various occurrences of safety related accumulators bleeding down due to
c ec val~e leakage. The original information notice i:dentified a
specific type of check valve (Parker Hannifin C Series Catalog 2502)
installed in air lines for MSIVs and'WIVs which had experienced this
type of leakage. Pertaining to the check valves to the ADVs APS d'

ecificallp ically address this as part of our response to I&E Information
Notice 85-35-. However, APS did evaluate these check valves as a part of
our response to INPO S

Table 5.
o OER 88-01, refer to item d on previous page and

NlJREG-1275, Volume 2, "Operating Experience Feedback Report-Air Systems
ro ems-" indicates that performance of air-operated safety related

components may not be in accordance with their intended safety function
because of inadequacies in the design, installation, and maintenance of
the instrument air system.

0 n. August 8, 1988, NRC issued Generic Letter 88-14 specificall'y
addressing the concern of a malfunction of a non-safety related
instrument air system adversely affecting a safety related system. NRC

iscussed des'ign of the air systems, the quality of the air supply,
testing of the system, and its backup for safety related systems.
Specifically, NRC requested that all licensees review NUREG-1275 V 1

2 and e fperform a design and operations verification of the instrument air
system.

6.. APS Responses to Generic Letter 88-14

The APS response to Generic Letter 88-14 presented actions taken to
addr'ess the NRC concerns along with commitments to address items that
could not be completed within the required response time. In order to
perform the review of the PVNGS instrument air subsystem wi.th
guidelines presented in NUREG-1275, a list of safety related components
that rely on instrument air subsystem was developed. Maintenance
practices, emergency procedures, and training were verified to assure the
functionali.ty of safety related equipment in the event that the
instrument air ,subsystem is lost. Furthermore, the system func'tion, as
designed, was verified for adequate performance through a review of
pre operational'tart-up test data. The testing performed verified that,
on a component basis and upon loss of the instrument air subair su system
valves would position themselves to their proper mode, open .or closed.
However, exception was taken to Regulatory Guide 1.68.3 as documented in
the FSAR,. and no integrated flow test for the condition of loss of the
instrument air subsystem was performed and there was
bleed-down test of the valves fed by the instrument air sub y ts rumen air su system for
final valve position.

-9-
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In the APS letter dated February 20, 1989, the following commitments were
made to improve the reliability of the instrument air subsystem:

0 a scope . of changes and associated schedule for completion to
meet air quality standards will be provided in the
supplemental response;

the abnormal operating procedure for loss of the instrument
air subsystem will'e revised to address SOER 88-01
recommendations by June 30, 1989;

additional operator training for loss of instrument air
subsystem 'will be developed as part of simulator
certification under 10CRF55;

the Engineering Design Basis review will be completed during
the first quarter of 1991;

a prog'ram quality for periodic testing and preventative
mainten'ance of the instrument air subsystem will be developed.

The APS supplemental response dated April 27, 1989 provided the Unit 2
test results indicating the acceptability of the air quality for the
instrument air subsystem. APS has made the following additional
commitments:

reduce the micron rating of the afterfilters before any Unit
restart;

conduct air quality tests during the humid months;

perform air quality verification tests on a periodic basis I

the schedule for the commitment to prepare the Engineering
Design Basis manual has been advanced to the first quarter of
1990.

APS responses to Generic Letter 88-14 are provided in Appendix A to this
report.

-10-
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13-MS-A20

COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

TABL'E 1

TIME SEQUENCE OF,UNIT 3 TRIP

EVENT
AIARM TYPER
ACTUAL TIME

) Main Steam Isolation Actuation Signal
I

IA Compressor A, B and C Trouble Alarm
l

IA Header Pressure Low Alarm Was Initiated Due
To Header Pressure Dropping to 95 psig

Nitrogen Backup Supply Valve Open Alarm

While on Nitrogen Supply, the IA Header Pressure
was Observed at 65 psig

While on Nitrogen Supply, the IA Header Pressure
Was Observed at 67 psig

IA Compressor B in Auto

IA Compressor C in Auto

Nitrogen Back-Up Supply 'Valve Closed When IA
Header Pressure Reached 105 psig

1:03:48

1:06:00

1:07:46

1:08:42

2:.30 - 3:00

2:50 - 3:20

4:01:36

4:01:39

4:06:23

Air Compressor A in Auto 4:06:23

Note: Document and operator testimony indicates a minimum nitrogen tank
level of 95" after the event. This is equivalent to 160,0QQ scf of
nitrogen since the nitrogen liquid in tank is maintained at 150 psig.
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COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

TABLE 2

COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM DESIGN BASIS

1. The CGS is non-quality related with the exception of containment
pentration piping and associated isolation valves.

2. The CGS includes the following equipment:

E. Two air dryers, each rated for a -40 'deg. F dewpoint at 105 psig
(operating pressure).

All pneumatically actuated active safety related valves which are
required for safe shutdown are provided" with safety related
accumulators (i.e., MSIV, FMIV, and ADV) .

The CGS is designed and constructed in accordance with Regulatory Guide
1.26 and Quality Classification Group D.

I

A. Three oiless compressors each rated for 500 scfm at 125'sig. The [
compressors are non-lubricated to ensure oil free air. I

.I

B. Three aftercoolers and moisture separators for moisture-free air.
I

C. Three receivers with a total capacity of 453 cubic feet. I

I

D. Two prefilters designed for 98> removal efficiency for particles of
100 microns or larger at 400 scfm. I

I

I

I

I

F. Two afterfilters designed for 97% removal efficiency of particles 25)
microns and larger at 400 scfm.

3. The CGS maintains a minimum system pressure of 80 psig during, normal
operation,, and a maximum system pressure of 125 psig. The compressor
normal operating range is 110 psig to 120 psig.

4. The CGS fails during a loss of power event.

5. A CGS failure has no effect on the capability to perform a safe reactor
shutdown. All air operated valves in ESF systems are designed to fail
in the "safe" position upon loss of instrument air, and as such do not
negate the safety related functional performance of the system.

6.

7. CGS containment penetrations are provided with Seismic Category I,
Quality Group B, Isolation Valves which are located in Seismic Category
I Flood and Tornado protected structures. They are also protected from
missiles and pipe breaks.

8.

-15-
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COiMPRESSED GAS SYSTEN EUALUATION AND ANALYSIS

TABLE 2

(Continued)
COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM DESIGN BASIS

9. 'A nitrogen back-up supply is automatically introduced to supply the CGS

header when system pressure falls below 85 psig.

10. The nitrogen subsystem supply includes the following equipment:

A. One liquid nitrogen storage tank with 3082 gallon capacity at 245
psig. This tank shall allow for a refueling shutdown and startup,
or 30 days use by the served systems, whichever is greater, while
the gas storage capacity shall be based on 7 days normal usage.

B.

I

D.

1

11. The
and

I

One low pressure vaporizer rated for 60,000 scfh (1000 scfm) at,
150 psig.

I

One high pressure vaporizer rated for 18,000 scfh (300 scfm) at 2450)
psig. I

l
Gas storage tanks with a capacity of 66,800 SCF. I

I

high pressure nitrogen header which feeds the safety injection tanks[
the atmospheric dump valves are regulated down at 650 psig. I

-16-
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COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVAIUATIO> AND ANAlySIS

B. Results

1. Analysis of the Unit 3 Event

An evaluation of the CGS performance during the recent Unit 3 trip was
conducted to detemine if the system performed as designed. In addition,
the CGS performance during the Unit 3 trip was compared with its
performance during previous trips in Units 1 and 2 which involved a loss
of power to the instrument air subsystem compressors. The purpose of the
comparison with other trips was to:

Identify any common abnormalities in the CGS performance that
were observed in the recent Unit 3 trip and the previous
PVNGS trips.

0 Mal e recommendations to resolve the causes of the
abnormalities identifed above.

Results of the evaluation are provided in Tables 3 and 4. One common
abnormality was identified which. occurred in two previous trips. The
common abnormality is the reduction of CGS , header pressure to
approximately 65 psig while the system was fed by the nitrogen
subsystem. Although the system is not required for safe shutdown of 'the
plant, the intent of the CGS design has been to maintain a header
pressure of at least 80 psig at the instruments even after a loss of
power to the CGS compressors. This intent was to be satisfied by the
passive backup nitrogen subsystem by introducing nitrogen into the air
header after the loss of power to the compressors. A review of the
nitrogen subsystem design indicates that the major components are sized
to deliver as much as l000 scfm of nitrogen on demand. A review of the
Unit 3 data indicates an air consumption rate of approximately 400 scfm
between the time when the compressors lost power and the time immediately
before the introduction of nitrogen into the air header. This calculated
air consumption is after the MSIS actuation which means that the MSIVs
and FWIVs had already actuated and were consuming air through the
hydraulic pumps. The estimated Unit 3 air consumption rate of 400 sc fm
is derived using the following parameters:

instrument air subsystem piping and tank volume (estimated at 545
ft~)
initial tank pressure of 120 psig just before compressor loss
final tank pressure of 85 psig just before nitrogen backup valve
opens
time between the compressor loss and the opening of nitrogen backup
valve from the computer alarm typer output provided in Table 1 (2
min. 42 seconds). During this time, the system demand was only met
by the volume of air in the instrument air subsystem.

The consumption rate derived from the Unit 3 data shows a much less
instrument air use than anticipated by the design calculation for the
nitrogen system demand during a transient condition (Reference section
IV.D). This is because the calculation assumes that all normal loads are

-17-
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COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

maintazned as part of the demand and the MSIV/FWIV use a maximum vendor
specified air usage of 56 scfm each. The condition identified in the
calculation for transient condition is very conservative and may not be
the true representative of the instrument .air header demand at all
times. The air consumption rate during the Unit 3 transient is not
significantly higher than the air consumption rate during normal
condition which has been monitored for the past few months in Unit 2 and
documented to be approximately 320 scfm.

An air consumption rate of 400 scfm during the transient in Unit 3,
indi.'cates that the possibility of a large air consuming component may not
be valid. This relatively normal flow rate also shows that the leakage
is relatively small through the system. Analysis of the Unit 3 data
points to the failure of the nitrogen subsystem in providing the required
demand even at the relatively low flowrates.

The evaluation of the system piping/valves identifies pressure
restricting components which lead to a reduced pressure at the interface
between the nitrogen backup supply and the main air header.

Other aspects of the CGS performance (with exception of the reduction of
pressure to 65 psig while on nitrogen supply) is in accordance with the
design as shown in Table 3.

As a result of this review, the following action plan will
APS in order to resolve concerns with the reduction
pressure:

be taken by
in air header

A flow test of the nitrogen subsystem backup to the instrument air
subsystem was conducted at the air header interface in order to
determine if the nitrogen subsystem ca'n provide the projected air
header demands at the required air header pressure. The results of
the test are provided in Appendix H.

The nitrogen test showed that the nitrogen subsystem does .not
supply the adequate nitrogen supply at the required pressure.
'Components within the nitrogen supply system will be investigated
and replaced to comply with the system intended design.

-18-
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COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

TABLE 3

COMPARISON OF THE COMPRESSED GAS SYSTE t IN UNIT 3 TRIP WITH DESIGN

TOPIC PERFORMANCE

Compressors tripped
w'nen NAN-SOl and
NAN-S02 lost ower
Air header pressure
reduced to 95 psig
in 1 minute 45 seconds

The nitrogen backup
valve opened in 2
minutes and 42 seconds
after loss of power to
compressors

IA pressure was observed
between 64-67 psig
approximately 2 hours
after loss of power to
compressors

This action is per design. The compressors are
fed from load centers that lose power when the
two buses lose ower
This action is per design. The receivers are
designed to provide sufficient capacity to
allow for tripping of one compressor
and subsequent automatic energization of one of
the remaining two compressors. The CGS is
not safety related and is backed up by nitrogen
supply which has sufficient capacity to feed
the air demand. The receiver sizing
therefore did not consider the rate of pressure
loss when all 3 compressors were lost because
nitrogen system is expected to operate to
su lv the air demand.
This action is per design. The nitrogen backup
valve is designed to receive a signal from the
air header sensor and open when the supply
pressure falls below 85 psig. The system is
not required for safe shutdown but the intent
of the design is to avoid air header pressure
reduction below 80 si at the instruments level)
This action is not consistent with design.
The low pressure nitrogen skid is designed to
provide a flow rate of 1000 scfm a's stated
in the purchase specification. This flow rate
is above the anticipated air header flow rate
which is normally 400 scfm. The nitrogen
subsystem in Unit 3 should have maintained th'
pressure in the air header at or above the
minimum re uired ressure of 80 siv
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COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

TABLE 4

COMPARISON OF THE UNIT 3 TRIP WITH- PREVIOUS TRIPS'N OTHER UNITS

TOPIC PERFOR.LANCE

Nitrogen supply valve
opened at'2 minutes and
42 seconds after loss of
power to the compressors.

The air pressure in Unit 3 is consistent with
the pressure reduction in other trips which
involved a loss of power. There are four
trips that clearly show the nitrogen supply
valve opening between 2.5 - 3'.5 minutes upon
loss of power to the compressors. References
PTRRs 1-85-006, 1-86-001, 1-86-007 and 1-88-004.)

MSIV and FWIV operation The MSIV and FWIV operation in Unit 3 trip is
consi'stent with operation in other trips.
None of the post trip reports identified
abnormalities in the operation of the MSIVs or
FWIVs due to loss of po~er to the air
compressors. Reference PTRRs 1-86-001,
1-86-007, 1-88-004 and 2-86-004.

Atmospheric Dump Valve
(ADV) operation

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Air header pressure
) reduced to 65 psig while

the header was supplied
by nitrogen

1

I

)

I

I

l

There are five trip reports that indicate that
ADVs were required to operate to cool the plant
while the electric power to the air compressors
was lost. The ADV operation in all cases was
satisfactory. However, concerns were

raised'ue

to the sluggish response time of the ADVs.
Reference PTRRs 1-85-004, 1-85-005, 1-86-001,
1-88-004.

There are two other instances. where the post
trip reviews indicate that the air header
pressure was reduced to 65 psig in Unit l. In
both cases the air header was supplied by
nitrogen backup. In both cases, the ADV
operation was successful and no apparent safety
related equipment failure due to reduction in
air header pressure was identified. Reference
PTRRs 1-85-005 and 1-85-006.

I

I

I

)
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COifPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

2. Review of PVNGS Historical Documents

A review of hxstorical documents pertaining to the design and operation
of the CGS was conducted to determine possible effects on the design
basis. Special attention was given to design/operational concerns that
were reported or documented previously and again identified or observed
during the recent Unit 3 trip.
The types of engineering documents that were reviewed include Plant
Change Requests (PCRs), Field Change Requests (FCRs),-Licensing Documents
(LCTS .& IEIN), Non Conformance Reports ,(NCRs), Start up Field Reports
(SFRs), Design Change Packages (DCPs), Site Modifications (S-Mods),
upplier Document Change Notices (SDCNs), Engineering Evaluation Reports

(EERs), Post Trip Review Reports (PTRRs), Purchase Specifications for
procurement'f various compressed gas components, and Special Plant Event
Evaluation Report (SPEERs/SPs).

P*

Detailed results of the review are shown in Appendix B. The major

follows:
concerns are identified in Table 5. These concerns may be summ r dy e summarize as

EER 85-GA-013 was issued to document a reduction in air
pressure in Unit 1 to 65 psig. This occurred as a result of
an loss of power to all compressors., The EER was
dispositioned as an acceptable pressure and flowrate. Review
of this disposition now shows that it was incorrect and that
the system should provide the design basis flow of 1000 SCFM
and pressure of 80 PSIG.

EER 83-IA-001, 83-IA-002, 84-IA-,007 and 84-IA-008 document
cases of moisture in the compressed gas header. These early
moisture problems were from design problems or system lineups
that were corrected to remove the moisture from the header.

A total of 43 FCRs identify additional piping or air users
that are not shown in the existing PVNGS calculations.

APS has identified action plans to address each of the concerns as stated
above. Section VI of this report presents a detailed corrective action
plan.

Summary of corrective actions are as follows:

Update PVNGS calculation(s) to reflect the as bui;lt condition

Develop a program to monitor air quality and correct existing
conditions as required

Perform testing to verify the capacity of the nitrogen
subsystem

-21-
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COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

TABLE 5

SUMMARY OF CONCERNS IDENTIFIED BY THE
HISTORICAL DOCUMENTATION REVIEW

Document Concerns

FCR A total of 43 FCRs have identified installation of additional
piping or air users to the plant compressed gas system. This
as-built condition is not reflected in the existing
calculations.

EERs
I I

An,EER was issued to document the air header pressure reduction(
( to 65 psig. A check valve was identified to be the root cause

of the problem but no corrective action was initiated. Other
EERs were issued to document moisture in the air header.

Generic
Letter

I

Generic Letter 88-14 has been issued to address air quality
( problems at nuclear power plants. For response to this letter

see Section II.F of this report.

(

I&E Notices( 1&E Notice 87-28 address air system problems at U.S. Light
Mater Reactors. The response to this document is not
complete; however, the following reviews are being conducted:

(

I

I

I

(

(

I

(

I

I

'ir system quality review
Loss of air system recovery review
Adequacy of backup air accumulator review
Adequacy of gradual loss of air pressure

l
I&E Notice 85-35 and Supplement 1 identified varius occurrences(
of safety related accumulators pressure bleeding down due to
check valve leakage. The original notice identified a specific(
type of check valve (Parker Hannifin C Series Catalog 2502),
installed in air lines for MSIVs and FMIVs. APS issued DCPs
to remove- these check valves.

I

I
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13-MS-A20

TABLE 5

(Continued)
SUMMARY OF CONCERNS IDENTIFIED BY THE

HISTORICAL DOCUMENTATION'REVIEW

I, )

) Document
.I I

I&E Notices)
(Continued))

I

I

)

Concerns

APS'eponse to I&E Notice 85-35 only discusses the MSXUs and )

FWIVs. However, we did look at the concerns as part of our )

response to INPO SOER 88-01 and it was concluded that there
was no problems with the check valves to the ADVs. This was
based on .no plant failures or no documented failures from,the
manufacturer. We have performed a backleakage test of the
check valves to the ADVs to find the leak rate values. This
test was done for all 3 Units and the values were found to be
very low, (1 scfm.

I&E Notice 88-24 identified failure of air operated solenoid
valves affecting safety related systems. APS is presently
reviewing this IEN for applicability. To date APS has not
observed any failures of air suppli'ed ASCO solenoid valves
through review of our Failure Data Trending System.

I&E Notice 86-50 identified inadequate testing of safety
related pneumatic components .or systems. PVNGS has had plant
trips in which the CGS was lost under slow decay conditions.
Problems have not been detected except for sluggish ADVs.

I&E Notice 88-51 addresses .the adequacy of surveillance
testing to ensure operability of valves following maint-
enance. This IEN is under evaluation. APS will
evaluate adequacy of surveillance testing against this
problem,
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3. Nuclear Utility Survey

A utility survey was conducted to gather information on the CGS of plants
that are similar to PVNGS. Details of the survey and its results are
presented in Appendix B. This section presents an overview summary of
the Appendix.

The purpose of the survey was to gather information on CGS design and
preventative maintenance programs'nd use the information to develop
improvements to increase system reliability of the PVNGS CGS. Such
reliability improvements would be the result of design modifications
and/or changes to operating and maintenance procedures.

Information from other .utilities was gathered by means of a of
15-question survey encompassing a broad scope of information. Eight
utilities were chosen for survey on the basis of size, age, NSSS
manufacturer, location and availability of information sources. Nuclear
power installations contacted were Diablo Canyon, Rancho. Seco, St. Lucie,
SONGS, STP, Trojan, Waterford and Vogtle.

Table 6 compares the PVNGS design with that'. of other plants surveyed. As
can be seen from the table, the PVNGS CGS design,, components and
maintenance practices are generally consistent with those of similar
plants. Areas of 'potential improvement developed from this survey are as
follows:

Most plants, including PVNGS, do not have current
calculations that reflect normal and off-normal loads on the
compressed gas system. In order to determine if the PVNGS
system is properly sized, the existing calculation should be
revised to reflect current loads on the system.

Tests should also be performed to verify that the nitrogen
subsystem is capable of meeting the system demand.

Two plants surveyed provide a 1E power source to be used
non-1E power to the compressors is lost. Although PVNGS has
a passive nitrogen subsystem that functions to restore system
pressure if the compressors are lost, a study will be
performed of'he benefits and feasibility of providing
power to the CGS compressors as an additional or alternate
backup system.

PVNGS has reviewed its preventative maintenance activities, including
those for air quality control to ensure that they are adequate to ensure
system reliability. Since this issue has been addressed in other
sections of this report (e.g., IV.F, IV.G), specific recommendations are
not provided in this section.
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TABLE 6

COMPARISON OF PVNGS DESIGN WITM SURVEYED PLANTS

13-MS-A20

To 1c PVNGS Desi n Other Plants

Quality Classification Non-Safety Related. Non-Safety Related.

Backup for Safety Related
Components

Safety related accumulators are provided for
ADVs, MSIVs, and FWIVs.

All other valves fail safe on loss of
compressed air.

(, Seven of eight plants utilize local
) accumulators or compressed gas bottles for

safety related valves. One plant has all
safety related valves fail safe on loss of
instrument air.

Backup for Instrument Air
System

Passive nitrogen subsystem pressurizes
entire system. Compressors are not required.(

Three plants have a non-1E diesel. Two
plants have 1E power to the IA compressors
Three plants have no overall backup system

System Design Parameters:
Normal Operating Pressure
Normal Demand Flow Rate
Design Maximum Flow Rate
Design Dewpoint

I

I

I

I

I

100-120 psig
350 scfm

1,500 scfm
-40F

90-120 psig
100-1,200 scfm
560-6,000 scfm

-60F to -34F

System Component Ratings
and Capacity:

Dryer- Prefilter Rating
Dryer Afterfilter Rating
Dryer Capacity

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

0.3 microns
1 microns

400 scfm

1-10 microns
0.3-10 microns
360-900 scfm

Air Quality Control
I

I

I

I

Currently developing a program for air
quality.

Most plants are currently developing an air
quality program in response to industry and
NRC concerns.
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Comparison of System Function and the Design Basis .

The purpose of this section is to analyze the CGS performance to ensure
that it meets the system's original system design requirements.
Performance data was obtained from actual plant data,,- and manufacturer's
test data have been compared to the design basis.

The CGS. is comprised of two subsystems; instrument air and nitrogen. The
nitrogen subsystem serves as a backup to the Instrument Air'ubsystem.
Data collected from a Unit 2 air quality test from February 12 to March
27 was used to measure the performance of the. instrument 'air subsystem to
its design basis. In addition, manufacturer's data was used to compare
the performance of both subsystems to the CGS design basis.

a. Instrument Air Subsystem

Air Quality

The air quality test conducted in Unit 2 was in response to
NRC Generic Letter 88-14, "Instrument Air Supply System
Problems Affecting Safety-Related Equipment". The test was
run under normal full power conditions for approximately 2
weeks prior to unit shutdown (resulting from ADV concerns).
A summary of the air quality test results and their
respective design basis values are below:

I
DEWPOINT

I, I 't I
LOW HIGH AUERAGE DESIGN BASIS

I I I
-85 -58 -80 -40

I

I
FLOP RATE SCWi

I I I
170 390

l
301

I
400

I)'IL CONTENT PPM
l I. I I I

0 I .03 OIL FREE

I

PARTICLE SIZE
Microns

I I

I 5 t

I I I

15 ( .65 / 25*
I

* Actual design basis documentation for parti.cle size indicates
a 97% removal efficiency for particles 25 microns or'arger.Afterfilters'5 micron rated cartridges were replaced with 1
micron rated cartridges 99.9% efficient. This was based on
Filterite recommendation, which is the afterfilter supplier,
as documented i.n vendor correspondence dated February 6, 1984
(Log Number M054-65). Design basis documentation will be
changed to reflect as built configuration.
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The dewpoint values are corrected to accomodate for actual system
pressure (125 psig) since actual readings were taken at atmospheric
pressure. The average particle size was calcuated by adding the
number of each size particles, and dividing by the total number of
particles in their respective size ratio.

Dewpoint

The instrument air subsystem is provided with two desiccant-type
dryers with dual towers (see Section II}.. Each dryer is rated for

.an outlet flow of 400 scfm of air with a dew point of -40'F at
system design pressure. Test values show an average dew point of
-80'F, at system design. pressure (125 psig) with an average flow of
301 scfm. The test also indicates a dew point of -85'F at the
highest recorded value for instrument air demand of 390 scfm
(February 24, 1989). Therefore, the CG dryers meet the design
basis under normal operation.

Oil Content

The instrument air subsystem is designed to provide a continuous
supply of filtered, dry, oil-free compressed air for pneumatic
instruments. It has been established'er the test results that
instrument air meets the filtration and dew point (dry) levels as
described in the design basis. Since specific values for oil
content are not part of the design basis, ISA-S7.3-1975 "Quality
Standard for Instrument Air" was used as a guideline for the
determination of the oil content. This standard indicates the
acceptable oil content per weight (w) or volume (v} ratios as:

OIL CONTENT - as close to zero (0) w/w or v/v as possible;
and under no circumstances shall it exceed one (1) ppm w/w or
v/v under normal operating conditions

One (1) ppm was the highest reading recorded during the test,
occurring only once on February 13, 1989. As shown in the test
summary, the average oil content of .03 ppm is below the 1 ppm
noted in the ISA standard.

Particle Size

The filter efficiency is a ratio of the particles present upstream
of the filter to, the particles that remain downstream of the
filter. Filter efficiencies are usually expressed for a variety of
particle sizes. 'or example, a one micron numerically rated filter
may remove 97 percent of all one micron sized particles present in
the filtered medium. The same filter may remorse 99 percent of all
three micron and larger sized particles and only 95 percent of all
one-half micron sized particles in t?ie filtered medium. Therefore,
a 99% rated filter may pass some particles greater than 3 microns
but will remove these larger particles at a greater .efficiency
(i.e., 99.9% for example).
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Two airfilters are provided downstream of the air dryers which have
a 99.9 t, removal efficiency for particles 1 micron and larger. Test
data indicates that only two particles 15 microns in size were
found and no. particles greater than 15 microns were encountered in
25 measurements taken in 10 days during the test. Additionally,
test data summary shows an average particle size of .65 microns in
the air stream downstream of the airfilters. Therefore, design
basis of the afterfilters of 97% removal efficiency'or particles
25 microns or greater has been met since 1 micron filters, are
installed. However, based on ISA-S7.3-1975 PVNGS air quality
guideline, afterfilter cartridges rated for 0.45 microns 99.98%
efficient will be installed before restart to further increase
filtration efficiency.

Additionally, filter/moisture separators were installed in the IA
line to the MSSS by S-Mod IA-003. This filter/separator provides
additional air filtration to the safety related equipment (i.e.,
M IV, FWIV, and ADV valves) located in this building. The
filter/moisture separators are 99.9% efficient and can remove
particles as small as 0.01 microns. Note that a filter/separators
have now been installed in all Units.

Normal and Transient System Loads

Instrument air dema'nd flows for normal and transient modes
were made in calculation number 13-MC-IA-301. The normal
instrument air demand is estimated to be 400 scfm; the
transient air demand is estimated to be 884 scfm.

Normal System Loads

The CGS is designed to maintain clean and dry air for an estimated
normal load of 400 scfm in accordance with the design basis Table
2. Test data from the air quality test in Unit 2 show system
performance exceeding design requirements at an average flow of 301
scfm. The test also showed that the system air quality exceeded
the design requirements at the highest recorded flow of 390 sc fm
during the test. Therefore, the system meets the required air
quality at the normal load (400 scfm).

Transient System Loads

The increase in air demand to 884 scfm during the transient
conditfon takes'nto account the air consumption in
increasing from 45 scfm to 529 scfm. This is due primarily as
result of the vendor specified maximum at 56 scfm 8Q'o 1QQ psi
required by each of the four MSIVs and the four ppIVs immediatel

o ps g

after the unit is tripped. However, at lower air pressure and
higher hydraulic pressure, within the valve components, air
consumption will be reduced proportionally. Refer to Section. IV.E
for description of valve operation.
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A maximum estimate of transient duration time due to MSIV and FWIV
recharging is 19 minutes. This is derived by dividing the FWIV
(worst case) hydraulic actuator cylind'er volume (1805 in~) b th

3
y e

rate of discharge (97 in jmin.) for the hydraulic .pump with an 80
psig air supply.

As shown by the test results, the system can adequately meet the
normal air demand of 400 scfm. For the maximum estimated transient
load of 884 scfm, the following parameters are listed in order to
determine if instrument air subsystem can still meet design basis:

Compressors - 500 scfm each at 125 psig- total for three (3) is
1500 scfm per calculation number 13-MC-IA-205

Dryers Each dryer rated at 400 scfm at -40'F dew point, 2
total; however only one (1) used at a time, total
flow 400 scfm (calculation number 13-MC-IA-206)

Afterfilter - One per dryer: rated 400 scfm; 25 microns at 97%
efficiency

IA Header - Main header capacity is sized to carry about 1000
scfm Capacity per calculation number 13-MC-IA-300

From the above information it can be observed that the IA header
and compressor can easily ha'ndle estim'ated transient flow of 884
scfm. However, the dryers and the afterfilters would experience
flow greater than twice their capacity for short transient periods
(19 minutes).

At the transient flow of 884 scfm, the afterfilter can still meet
its design efficiency of 99% for 1 micron ~ rating but with an
increase in pressure drop.

Afterfilter manufacturer (Filterite) and dryer manufacturer (C. M.
Kemp) were contacted for expected equipment performance at
transient conditions.

Filterite stated that the rated filtration can still be met by the
afterfilter but with an increased pressure drop. Filterite
calculated a pressure drop of about 3 psid for the afterfilter at a
1000 scfm flow with a 0.2 micron rated cartridge. (Per Telex
Filterite to APS dated April 13, 1989). For.a .4 micron filter,
this pressure drop would be less. The 3 psid is less than the 9.77
psid used in 'Calculation 13'-MC-IA-301. Therefore, ,afterfilter
performance during a transient is acceptable.

It is unlikely that the dryers will be able to maintain a dew point
of -40'F at 884 scfm. As was observed from the Unit 2 results,
there is a built in margin in the dryers since the average dew
point was at -80 F for 301 scfm average flow. Additionally,
ISA-S7.3-1975 "Quality Standard for Instrument Air" states dew
point requirements as follows:
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Dew Point - The dew point shall be at least 18'F below the
minimum temperature to which . instrument air
subsystem is exposed at system pressure.

C. M. Kem dp, ryer manufacturer indicated that heatless desiccant
dryers will experience "moisture breakthrough" when airflow exceeds
t e dryer's rated capacity (per conversation memorandum dated
4/26/89, File No. 89-175-419.M054). The dew point will rise from

on the
its steady state value and may take several days to recover B de . ase

C. M.
e calculation parameters and assuming several event s a year,

Kemp Co. does not believe that the dew point will rise
significantly above its normal flow value. PVNGS has a
preventative maintenance task to replace desicant yearly.
Therefore, dryer performance during a transient is acceptable.

To be conservative, after a moisture breakthr h.
d

oug
esiccant in the affected dryer should be replaced.

done by isolating affected dryer and switching flow
dryer. Saturated desiccant can then be replaced
approved maintenance procedures.

occurs, the
This can be
to standby

by following

Based on this review, it is concluded that the instrument air
subsystem can meet instrument air plant demand during normal and
transient conditions.

b. Nitrogen Subsystem

Upon a reduction in the normal air supply pressure dropping to 85
psig, nitrogen will be automatically introduced to the instrument
air supply header. This occurs when the demand exceeds the air
supplied or an equipment failure occurs. At this time, back-up
nitrogen supply valve PV-52 opens to introduce nitrogen into the
system header.

Calculation 13-MC-GA-207 has identified normal and upset conditions
pressure drops, at the low pressure nitrogen supply interface to the
3" Turbine Building instrument air header. The upset condition
initially considered a 1 psid pressure drop across spring loaded
check. valve IAN-V056. It was later determined that installed valve
spring has a 24.2 pound cracking pressure. This force equates to
an actual pressure drop across valve of 18.6 psid. For
documentation on this matter, refer to BECHTEL-CONVAL letter
BE/CO-1805 dated 04/13/89.

Findings in Appendix B (historical research) indicate that CONVAL,
the supplier for this check valve, recommended a replacement for
the subject valve as its pressure drop was considered high (Ref.
EER 85-GA-013). The valve spring was not changed at that time
since the system operation was deemed acceptable and funding was
not available to change the spring, (see Appendix B).
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Calculated pressure drops, with a 1 psid and 18.6 psid across valve
IAN-V056, will be tabulated for comparison. The pressure drop vs.
flow rates are shown below.

I 'I I

FLOW (SCFM) I PRESSURE DROP I PRESSURE DROP OF

I WITH 1 psid ( 18.6 psid ACROSS

I ACROSS IAN-V056 TAN-V056

400

700

1000

I I

5 55 24.15
I I

16.84 35.44
I I I

34. 34 52,84 I

The increased pressure drop was obtained by the additi.onal losses
at the higher cracking pressure of 18.6 psid. This provides a
close approximation of the pressure drops for the flows indicated.

A nitrogen subsystem pressure of 100 psig was assumed in
calculation 13-MC-GA-207. This 'pressure can be adjusted up or down
to reflect variations in system pressure corresponding to the
adjustment. Calculation results of 100 psig nitrogen subsystem
pressure show the available pressure at the instrument air
interface with the previous calculated pressure drop at 400, 700,
and 1000 scfm flows. The resulting pressures at the instrument air
header are tabulated as follows:

FLOW RATE I PRESSURE I PRESSURE I

SCFM WITH 1 PSID WITH 18,6 PSID

I I I I

(
400 94. 45 75.85 I

I I I I

I 700 83,16 64 56 I

I I I I

I
1000 65.76 47. 16 I

Review of the above data indi'cates that at flow rates of 400 and
700 scfm, with 1 psi.d across valve IAN-V056, the ,minimum design
pressure of 80 psig can be maintained. It is on'y at the hi.ghest
flow of 1000 scfm that- the system pressure falls to nearly
psig. Plotting the above points produces a curve which intersects
at the interface point for the transient flow rate of 884 sejm
about 73 psig. Using actual low pressure regulator setting of 1}5
psig as the nitrogen subsystem pressure with 1 psid for IAN-V056,
results in an available interface Pressure of 109.45, 98.16 and
80.76 psig for flows of 400, 700, and 1000 scfm respectively.
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In the actual configuration, corresponding to ,the low pressure
regulator setting of 115 psig and 18.6 psid across valve IAN-V056,
the nitrogen subsystem can supply plant pneumatic demands ~onl
during normal operation. At 700 and 1000 scfm flows, the minimum
80 psig for pneumatic needs is not maintained. Plotting a parallel
curve to previous subsystem configurations, a 69 psig available
pressure at the instrument air is obtained at the transient flow of
884 scfm in actual subsystem configuration.

In the above configuration, the 69 psig pressure approaches the
.reported instrument air header pressure of 65 during the Unit 3
event. However, the plant demand during the trip has been
estimated substantially below transient flow of 884'cfm. Plant
demand is believed to be closer to 400 scfm (see Section IV).

Based on, the above information, it is recommended that a flow test
be performed to evaluate actual N~ performance to verify actual
system pressure drop.

It is also recommended that spring in valve IAN-V056 be replaced
with a spring corresponding to 1 psid or lower. Additionall thona y, t e

1 5
low pressure regulator setting should be changed fro 115

2 psig to,provide, for higher nitrogen subsystem pressure. For
further details refer to Action Plan Section VI.
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5. Comparison of ADVs to MSIVs/FMIVs

Due to the recent. problems associated .with the ADVs APS compared the ADVs
to the MSIVs, and FWIVs to determine if similar compressed'as problems
could exist on these valves and to determine any additional preventative
maintenance, that should be performed on these valves. A comparison of
the valves'afety functions, compressed air functions and affects of air
quality on equipment is presented in Tables 7, 8, and 9.

The FWIVs and MSIVs have similar designs. Th'e only significant design
differences between the two are the valve sizes and the redundant control
system on the MSIVs. The FWIVs achieve redundancy by using two valves in
series. The design concepts used for the compressed'as components in
these valves are identical. Below is a comparison summary of the valves.

I

1. Valve Type
I

l
2. Safety Function)

3. Actuating
System

ADV

Offset globe-used for steam
flow modulation

Used during plant cooldown
for extended periods to
remove heat from the steam
generators if the condenser
is not available.

Pneumatic - Uses compressed
air to actuate the valve with
a safety related high pressure
nitrogen filled accumulator
as a backup. The nitrogen
accumulator pressure is
monitored to ensure valve
operability. A safety related
check valve between the
compressed gas and nitrogen
backup is used to make the
class break from non-safety
related to safety related.
Refer to Figure 3 and 4.

IIV MSIV

Double disk wedge-used
for isolation.

Used .one time only in
response to a MSIS for

( system isolation.
Valves must reposition
from fully open to fully)
closed in 4.6 seconds
for MSIVs and 9.6 for
FWIVs.

I

(-Hydraulic - Uses a
hydraulic system to
actuate the valve. I
Compressed air is I
required to actuate
solenoids which in I
turn allows the I
hydraulic system )

to actuate the valve.
)

A safety related check
valve is used to make
the class break from
non-safety related to
safety related. Refer
to Figure 3, 5, and 6.

I
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l,
4. Safety-Related

Check Valves

I

I

I

I

I

l

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

l
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

l
l
l

I

l
I

I

ADV

I I

The spring-loaded check valves)
that form the barrier between

), nitrogen and instrument air
were tested by bleeding down
the instrument air and meas-
uring the backleakage. For
Units 1 and 2 (Dresser-Hancock)
valves), the backleakage was
below the design leak. rate.
The APS leak, rate test results)
were confirmed with vendor
test data. The Unit 3 valves '[
(Kerotest) leakage w'as higher
than the Unit 1 and 2 valves.
The Unit 3 valve seats will be(
relapped or replaced prior to
restart. Leakage for an off
the shelf Kerotest valve was
measured by bench test

and'oundto be acceptable, I

(Ref. Appendix F) therefore,
rework of the installed Unit 3(
valves wil'1 provide an accept-(
able seal. Depending on the
test results and a study of
the nitrogen subsystem for the)
ADVs, change to a soft seat
check valves will be I

considered to provide a
)'ighter seal. I

I I['hese valves will now be I

included in the ASME Section
XI leakage testing program.
The leak rate under gradual
loss of instrument air will
be measured on a regular I

basis. I

I

HDTV MSTV I

I

Check ~alves have been
replaced under DCP's 1,
2, 3 FM-SG-151 to ensure)

/'losureupon gradual
loss of compressed air.
Reference IE Notice
85-35.
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Description of MSIV and FVIV Operation

To fast close the MSIVs and FVIVs, a signal is sent to select pilot
solenoid valves that reposition the 4 way shuttle valves to direct
hydraulic fluid into the top of the cylinder and vent the bottom. The
fluid is charged in the hydraulic accumulators and is maintained at
approximately 5200 psig to ensure sufficient stored energy to fast close
the MSIV and FWIV Figures 5 and 6.

The slow open and close modes are non-safety related. Select pilot
solenoid valves are required to position the 4 way shuttle valves that
allow hydraulic fluid to be pumped from the reservoir into the actuator
.cylinder. The high pressure hydraulic fluid is not used for the slow
positioning modes.

Analysis of the MSIVs and FWIVs for Compressed Gas Problems

An analysis was performed on the MSIVs and FWIVs to determine if
compressed gas system problems (low air pressure, dirt, moisture) could
compromise the valves safety function. The results of this analysis are
shown in Table 10. The actions that should be taken from this analysis
are

perform periodic leak checks of the
fittings,

valves'neumatic

perform periodic compressed air quality tests at the outlet
from the instrument air subsystem dryers,

3. perform a leak rate calculation to ensure that the pneumatic
accumulators are sized properly.
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TABLE 7

MAIN STEAN ISOLATION VALVE

1. COMPONENT DESCRIPTION: Main Steam isolation Valves

COMPONENT TAG NUMBERS: 13JSGEUV170, 13JSGEUV171
13JSGEUV180, 13JSGEUV181

3. COMPONENT SAFETY FUNCTION: Valves are required to close in response
response to a Hain Steam Isolation Signal.

INSTRUHENT AIR SUBSYSTEM FUNCTION:

A. Provide an air supply to the safety related air accumulators
while in turn actuates the safety related solenoids acting as
pilots for the valv's hydraulic actuator.

B. Provide the motive force for the air operated hydraulic pumps.

5. INSTRUMENT AIR'UBSYSTEM CHALLENGES TO COMPONENT SAFETY FUNCTION:

These valves are designed to operate under a loss of the instrument
air subsystem. Each MSIV has 2 separate "fast close" actuators;
each having one safety related .air accumulator that supplies air to
four solenoid valves which are used to control the valve's hydraulic
actuator. The MSIV's pneumatic system is isolated from the instrument
air system by safety related check valves. The MSIV's safety related
"fast close" function is maintained by two nitrogen charged
accumulators in the hydraulic .portion of the valve, see Figure 6.

A loss of the instrument air subsystem will render the MSIVs hydraulic
pressurizing pump inoperable. The pumps functions are to:
1) repressurize the HSIV hydraulic system after the MSIV has either
opened or closed; or 2) Open and close the 'MSIV in the "slow" mode.
Both these functions are non-safety related.

Contamination in the instrument air subsystem could plug the MSIVs in
line filter. Loss of the instrument air subsystem does not compromise
the MSIV's safety function. Mater in the instrument air subsystem
could a ffeet the filter, regulators, check valves, or solenoids and
cause the MSIV to not operate properly.
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TABLE 8

FEEDWATER ISOLATION VALVE

1. COMPONENT DESCRIPTION: Feedwater Isolation Valves

2. COMPONENT TAG EMBERS: 13JSGAUV0174, 13JSGAUV0177
13JSGBUV0132, 13JSGBUV0137

Provide an air supply to the safety related air accumulators which
in turn actuates the safety related solenoids acting as pilots for
the valve's hydraulic actuators.

These valves are designed to operate under a loss of the instrument
air. The four pilot solenoids, used to control the FWIV's hydraulic )

actuator, are supplied with air from a safety related accumulator. The)
FWIV's pneumatic system is isolated from the IA system by safety
related check valves. The FWIV's safety related "fast close" function
is maintained by a nitrogen charged accumulator in the hydraulic
portion of the FWIV, see Figure 5.

I

A loss of,the instrument air subsystem will render the FWIV's hydraulic(
pressurizing pump inoperable. The pump's functions are to:
1) repressurize the FWIV hydraulic system after the FWIV has either
opened or closed; or 2) open and close the FWIV in the "slow" mode.
Both these functions are non-safety related. I

I
Contamination in the instrument air subsystem could plug the FWIV's in
line filter. Loss of instrument air subsystem does not compromise
the FWIV's safety function. Water .in the instrument air system could )

affect the filter, regulators, check valves, or solenoids and cause the)
FWIV to not operate properly.

3 ~ COMPONENT SAFETY FUNCTION: Valves close in response to an MSIS ~

.I
4. INSTRUMENT'IR SUBSYSTE i FUNCTION.'

), A.
I

)

I

) B. Provide the motive force for the air operated hydraulic pump.
I

5. INSTRUMENT AIR SUBSYSTEM CHALLENGES TO COMPONENT SAFETY FUNCTION:

I

I

I

l

I

l

)

l
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TABLE 9

ATMOSPHERIC DUMP VALVE

INSTRUMENT AIR SUBSYSTEM FUNCTION

1. COMPONENT DESCRIPTION: Atmospheric Dump Valves

2. COMPONENT TAG NUMBERS: 13JSGAHV0179, 13JSGAHV0184
13JSGBHV0178, 13JSGBHV0185

3. COMPONENT SAFETY FUNCTION: Provides a means of removing decay heat
from the NSSS when the condenser is not available, or after MSIS.

4,

The valve is designed to open and modulate in response to varying
instrument air control pressures and dedicated nitrogen accumulators
will provide motive force during loss of the instrument air
subsystem.

5. INSTRUMENT AIR SUBSYSTEM CHALLENGES TO COMPONENT SAFETY FUNCTION:

The valve is designed to operate after loss of the instrument air
subsystem. When the air pressure reduces in the supply line, a
dedicated safety related nitrogen accumulator supplies the required
motive force to operate the valve, See Figure 3 and 4.

Contamination in the air supply could plug the valves'n line filter.
Loss of air does not compromise the valves safety function. Water in
the instrument air system could- affect the filter, check valves,

1

positioner, I/P converters or solenoids and cause the valve not to
operate properly. l
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TABLE 10

FAILURE ANALYSIS OF MSIVs AND FWIVS

Postulated Problem
1 l. Air components could be degraded

by moisture or dirt in the line.
) (NPRDS data indicate this is a

common problem for steam and
feedwater isolation valves).

2. Leaks in pneumatic system.
(PVNGS has experienced leaks
on MSIV's and ADV's as evidenced
in failure data trending reports.
Also, NPRDS data list several
examples relating to pneumatic
leakage on steam and'eedwater
isolation valves). The
accumulator reservoir may not be
large enough for proper solenoid
action.

I

la.
)

I

I

l
I

I lb.
I

I

I

I

2a.
)

I

I

I

2b.
I

I

I

I

I

I

2c.
I

I

I

I

l

I

I 2d.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

Solutions Corrective Actions

Coalescent air filters (.01
micron} have been installed on
the MSSS line to reduce moisture(
and particle carryover to these
components. I

I

Ensure air quality from the
instrument air dryers through
regularly scheduled surveill'ance)
and preventative maintenance.

I
Air reservoir has a low I
pressure switch that alarms when)
the pressure falls below 70+6
psig. I

I

Quality class break check valves)
have been replaced per vendor
recommendation under DCP's 1, 2,)
3 FH-SG-151 to ensure proper
seating under gradual loss of
instrument air.

Failure Data Trending Reports
document many leaks on the
valves'neumatic fittings.
Establish a program to
periodically check for leaks and)
repair as necessary.

The accumulator size has
sufficient margin as noted in
the PVNGS response to SOER
88-01. A pneumatic- pressure vs.
leak rate calculation will be
performed for the valve
pneumatic system to determine
the valves functionality
including system leakage.
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. TABLE 10

FAILURE ANALYSIS OF MSIVs Ab'D FWIVS
(Continued)

The valve solenoids, air pressure)
regulator, and air reservoir were)
supplied as an integrated system
by the valve vendor. The low
pressure. alarm is set at 70+6
psig. The valves require a
nominal 40 psi to shuttle
(Ref: IE 87-28).

3. Pneumatic system pressure may not
be great enough to actuate

[ solenoid ~alves.

I 3.
l

I

I

I

I

I

I
t

I

'I
I

I

I

I

I I I
Postulated Problem Solutions Recommendations I

I I I
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Effects of Compressed Gas System Quality on Safety Related Equipment

An evaluation was performed to determine the effects of compressed gas
quality on safety related equipment.. Safety related equipment that
requires compressed gas has been identified and tabulated in Tables 11
and 12. The equipment can be classified into two groups:

Valves that require a pneumatic supply to ful'fill their
safety functions. This group consists of ADVs, MSIVs and
RIIUs. These valves use a safety related check valve to
'isolate their safety related pneumatic'upply from non safety
related instrument air subsystem.

b'. Valves and dampers that do not require a pneumatic supply tofulfilltheir safety functions (fail safe under a loss of
compressed air) - this group comprises all other safety
related valves and dampers that are not listed above.

NUREG 1275 Vol. 2 (Dec. 1987) documents events at various nuclear power
plants where contamination (particulates, moisture, and'ydrocarbons) in
the CGS has been responsible for malfunctioning of control valve
components. The components listed are E/P or I/P converters, solenoid
air pilot valves, and valve air operators. This NUREG was used as a
developmental reference for Information Notice 87-28 (Air System Problems
at U.S. Light Pater Reactors) and Generic Letter 88-14 (Instrument Air
Supply Problems Affecting Safety-Related Equipment).

'bservationsof excessive moisture in the instrument air lines have been
documented at PVNGS. Several EER's identify events where moisture has
been observed in the instrument air lines. Site Mods 1,2,3-SM-IA-003
installed coal'escent filters in response to moisture found in the
instrument air lines to the MSSS. Also, failure data trending records
indicate that dirt has been found in the compressed gas lines. This is
an industry problem as evidenced by a review of NPRDS data.

Until recently, APS did not have a program to monitor compressed gas
quality. APS is now developing this program. Prior to testing in Unit
2, maintenance was performed on all significant compressed gas components
that were used in the test. Preliminary results of air quality tests in
Unit 2 are good. Dew points of -58F at 125 psig line pressure,
particulate contamination mainly less than 3 microns in size, and air
with no measurable hydrocarbon content has been observ'ed.

APS is using ISA S7.3-1975 (American National Standard Quality Standard
for Instrument Air) as its compressed gas guideline. The ISA standard is

. referenced'n ANS 59.3 (safety cri'teria for Control Air Systems).
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The liquid nitrogen for the nitrogen gas subsystem is purchased as 99.9%
pure nitrogen with less than 5 ppm oxygen. Particulate measurements were
taken during the nitrogen subsystem testing. See Appendix H for
d1scuss1on.

Since PVNGS has experienced moisture and dirt in the compressed gas lines
the reliability of the compressed gas could be affected.

To address this concern, PTRRs were reviewed for all three PVNGS units.
Pith the possible exception of, one occurrence, the instances where safety
related pneumatic valves failed to fulfilltheir safety functions were
not related to dirt or moisture in the instrument air subsystem. One
incidence in another event, was caused by the 'improper wiring of a flow
switch. The Unit 3 trip of March 1989, shows many valves and one damper
that appeared to not completely isolate on a CIAS, SIAS, and MSIS. The
cause of this event was found to be failure of the Safety Equipment
Status System. The operation of another valve; CH-507, was questioned on
this trip. The valve failed open which resulted in damage to a RCP
seal. An evaluation determined that the valve operated per the current
plane design on loss of instrument air. The present plant design basis
of this valve (fail open or fail closed on loss of instrument air) is
currently being evaluated. The one case where particles may have
affected valve performance is with respect to ADU 1JSGAHV0179 on Trip
1-88-004. As of 4/22/89 the EER documenting this condition was still
open. Conversations with the SG system engineer revealed that the EER
root cause will be indeterminant with dirt as a. suspected cause. This
could affect the valve's ability to operate. To eliminate these concerns
a sampling program is being developed to determine if long term
degradation of pneumatic components could occur.

As' result of the information presented above, the following corrective
actions will be taken:

a. Before restart of the three PVNGS units, ensure that the
compressed gas system major components (compressors, moisture
separators, all drain traps, receivers, air dryers, dryer
pre-filters and after filters) receive preventative maintenance in
Units 1 and .3. As a minimum, Maintenance procedures that were
performed in Unit 2 prior to the air quality test should be
completed for Unit 1 and 3 also.

b. Monitor the air quality on all
for the first year to ensure that
maintained. After the first year,
adjust the monitoring schedule up or

three units every three months
the ISA S7.3-1975 standards are
based on the test results,

down as appropriate.

c. Before restart, of PVNGS Unit 2 select Unit 2 valve pneumatic
components were inspected for evidence of corrosion, contamination,
or moisture. If contamination is found analyze the material
content. Determine the affect of the contamination or

corr'osion.'his

task was completed and is documented in Appendix G. No
concerns were identified from this inspection.
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d. After restart of- PVNGS 'Unit 2, dissassemble a representative
sample, from all three PVNGS units, pneumatic components to ensure
that the pneumatic components are clean. Any found particles will
be analyzed for chemical content. If significant copper is present
in any an analysis of compressed gas pipe sectins will be performed
to determine the extent of the problem within the piping. If
considerable corrosion is seen, pipe flushing or more additional
filters will be evaluated for a corrective action. The amount of
components to be sampled will be based on 95 percent confidence
that 95 percent of the valves'neum'atic systems are corrosion free
and free of damaging particles.

e. For continued monitoring, a letter will be issued to all
Engineering Evaluations system engineers and unit maintenance
managers. The letter will require that * the system engineers
document any suspect pneumatic valve failures due to contamination,
moisture, or corrosion. Engineering Evaluations will record where
the event occurred and save the contamination material in clear
containers for analysis. Also, the letter wi'll ensure that
maintenance is aware of the contamination concerns and initiates
EER's when suspect materials are found in pneumatic components.

TABLE 11

SAFETY RELATED PNEUMATIC EQUIPMENT THAT REQUIRES A PNEUMATIC
SUPPLY TO FULILL ITS SAFETY FUNCTION

I

( JSGAHV

( JSGAHV
JSGAUV

( JSGAUV
JSGBHV
JSGBHV
JSGBUV
JSGBUV
JSGEUV
JSGEUV
JSGEUV
JSGEUV

I

0179
0184
0174
0177
0178
0185
0132
0137
0170
0171
0180
0181

SG 2 LN 2 ATM DMP VLV
SG 1 LN 1 ATM DMP VLV
SG 1 ECONO FW UPSTR ISOL
SG 2 ECONO FW DWNSTR ISOL
SG 1 LN 2 ATM DMP VLV
SG 2 LN 1 ATM DMP VLV
SG 1 ECONO FW DWNSTR ISOL
SG 2 ECONO FW DWNSTR ISOL
SG 1 LN 1 MSIV
SG 2 LN 1 MSIV
SG 1 LN 2 MSIV
SG 2 LN 2 MSIV

I

l
I

I

1

I

(

I

I

I

(

I

I

I
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TABL'E 12

-SAFETY RELATED PNEUMATIC EQUIPMENT THAT DOES NOT REQUIRE A
PNEEiATIC'UPPLY TO FULFILL ITS SAFETY FUNCTION

(fails safe under loss. of IA)

I

JCHAHV
JCHAUV
JCHAUV
JCHAUV
JCHAUV
JCHBUV
JCHBUV
JCHBUV'
JCHBUV

l JCHEFV

) JCHEFV

) JCHEFV
JCHEFV
JCHEFV
JCHEHV
JCHEHV
JCHEHV
J CHELV
JCHELV

) JCHEPDV
JCHEPV
JCHEPV
JCHEUV

), JCHEUV

) JCHEUV

) JCHEUV
JCHEUV

) JCHEUV

) JCPAUV

) JCPAUV
JCPBUV

). JCPBUV
JRCEPV
JRCEPV

)'JRDBUV
) JSGAUV

JSGAUV
JSGAUV
JSGAUV
JSGBUV
JSGBUV

0507
0506
0516
0560-
0580
0505
0515
0523
0561
0204
0241
0242
0243
0244
'0239
0250
0532
Ollop
0110Q
0240
0201P
0201Q
0231P
0500
0520
0521
0565
0566
0004A
0004B
0005A
0005B
0100E
0100F
0024
0172..'175

0500P
0500S
0130
0135

CTOR I

I

I
DIVERTER VLV)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

)

)

)

I

I

I

I

RCP BLEED-OFF TO RDT
RCP BL'EED-OFF TO VCT ISO
LETDOWiN TO REGEN HX CONT ISOL
REACTOR DRAIN TNK OUTLET ISOL
MAKE UP TO REACTOR DRAIN TK
RCP BLEED OFF TO VCT ISOL
LETDOWN TO REGEN HX CONT ISOL
REGEN HX TO LETDOWiN HX ISOL
REACTOR DRAIN TANK OUTLET ISOL
LETDOWN RAD MONITOR
SEAL INJECTION TO RCP 1A
SEAL INJECTION TO RCP 1B
SEAL INJECTION TO RCP 2A
SEAL INJECTION TO RCP 2B
REGEN HX TO CHARGING LINE
NITROGEiN TO PUR FILTER
RWT TO BORIC ACID MU PUMPS
REGEN HX TO LETDOWN HX
REGEiN HX TO LETDOWiN HX
REGEN HX TO CHARGING LINE
LETDOWN BACK PRESS VLV
LETDOWN BACK PRESS VLV
CHARGING PPS TO SEAL INJECT HX
LETDOWN TO VCT/PRE-HU IOX SELE
ION EXCHANGER BYPASS
RAD MON 6 BORONOMETER BP
PRE HOLDUP ION EXCHANGER INLET
GAS STRIPPER DIVERTER VALVE
CONTM PRG PWR-ACCESS ISO VLV
COiNTM PRG PWR-ACCESS ISO VLV
CONTM PRG PWR-ACCESS ISO VLV
CONTM PRG PWR-ACCESS ISO VLV
PRZR SPRAY
PRZR SPRAY
EXT CONT ISOL VLV FR RW SUMP
SG DOWNCOMER FW ISOL VLV
SG DOWNCOMER FW ISOL VLV
SG 1 UPSTM BLDWN ISOL
SG 2 DWNSTM BLDWN ISOL
SG DOWNCOMER FW ISOL VLV
SG DOWNCOMFR FW TSOL VLV
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TABLE 12

SAFETY RELATED PNEUMATIC EQUIPMENT THAT DOES NOT REQUIRE A
PNEUMATIC SUPPLY TO FULFILL ITS SAFETY FUNCTION

(fails safe under loss of IA)
(Continued)

I

JSGBUV 0500Q
JSGBUV 0500R

) JSGEUV 0169
) JSGEUV 0183

J SIAHV 0619
JSIAHV 0629

( JSIAHV 0639
JSIAHV 0649
JSIAUV 0682
JSIBHV 0612
JSIBHV 0622
JSIBHV 0632
JSIBHV 0642
JSIBUV 0322
JSIBUV 0332
JSIBUV 0611
JSIBUV 0618
JSIBUV 0621
JSIBUV 0628
JSIBUV 0631
JSIBUV 0638
JSIBUV 0641
JSIBUV 0648
JSIEHV 0661
MHAtA01
MHAAM02
MKVuf03
MHAAM04
MHAAM05

) MKVA06
MHAA"1214
MHAA 1216
MHABM01
MHABM02

)
MHABM03
MHABM04

)
MHABM05
MHABM06
MHABif215
MHABM217
MHFAM01

SG 1 DWNSTRM BLDWN ISOL
SG 2 UPSTM BLDWN ISOL
SG 1 MSIV BYPASS
SG 2 MSIV BYPASS
N2 SUPPLY SI TAMC 2A
N2 SUPPLY SI TK 2B
N2 SUPPLY SI TK 1A
N2 SUPPLY SI TANK 1B
RWT RETURN HDR CONT ISOL VLV
N2 SUPPLY SI TK 2A
N2 SUPPLY SI TK 2B
N2 SUPPLY SI TK 1A
N2 SUPPLY SI TK 1B
HOT LEG ING CHK VLV LEAK ISOL
HOT LEG INJ CHK VLV LEAK ISOL
SI TK 2A FILL/DRN
SI TK 2A CK VLV LEAK LN ISOL
SI TK 2B FILL/DRN
SI TK 2B CK VLV LEAK LN ISOL
SI TK 1A FILL/DRN
SI TK lA CK VLV LEAK LN ISOL
SI TK lB FILL/DRN
SI TK 1B CK VLV LEAK LN ISOL
SI DRN TO RDT
AUX BLDG HVAC DAMPER
AUX BLDG HVAC DAMPER
AUX BLDG HVAC DAMPER
AUX BLDG HVAC DAMPER
AUX BLDG HVAC DAMPER
AUX BLDG HVAC DAMPER
AUX BLDG HVAC DAMPER
AUX BLDG HVAC DAMPER
AUX BLDG HVAC DAMPER
AUX BLDG HVAC DAMPER

~ 'AUX BLDG HVAC DAMPER
AUX BLDG HVAC DAMPER
AUX BLDG HVAC DAMPER
AUX BLDG HVAC DAMPER
AUX BLDG HVAC DAMPER
AUX BLDG HVAC DAMPER
FUFL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
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TABLE 12

SAFETY RELATED PNEUMATIC EQUIPMENT THAT DOES NOT REQUIRE A
PNEUMATIC SUPPLY TO FULFILL ITS SAFETY FUNCTION

(fails safe under loss of IA)
(Continued)

I

MHFAM02

) MHFAM03
MHFAM04
MHFBM01
MHFBM02
MHFBM03
MHFBM04
MHJAM01
MHJAM15

(
'MHJAM16
MHJA f23
MHJAM25
MHJAM28
MHJAM34
MHJAM36
MHJAM51
MHJAM52
MHJAM53
MHJA 154

MHJAM55
MHJAM56
MHJAM57
MHJAM58

) MHJAM59
MHJAM62
MHJAM66
MHJBM01
MHJBM10
MHJBM13

I MHJBM23
MHJBM24
MHJBM28

( MHJBM31
MHJBM32

[ MHJBM34

~
MHJBM38
MHJBM52
MHJBM55
MHJBM56

}
MHJBM57

f MHJBM58

FUEL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
FUEL BL'DG HVAC DAMPER
FUEL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
FUEL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
FUEL BLDG HVAC DAMPER,
FUEL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
FUEL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
COiNTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
COiNTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPFR
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
COiNTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC

DAMPER'ONTROL

BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPFR
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TABLE 12

SAFETY RELATED PNEUMATIC'QUIPMENT THAT DOES NOT REQUIRE A
PNEUMATIC SUPPLY 'TO FULFILL ITS SAFETY FUNCTION

(fails safe under loss of IA)
(Continued)

I

MHJBM66
MHJBM67

1

CONTROL BLDG HVAC DAMPER
CONTROL 'BLDG HVAC DAMPER
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Evaluation of the Preventative Maintenance Program for the
Compressed Gas System

A review of the plant Preventative Maintenance Tasks was conducted to
identify possible additional maintenance tasks that could enhance system
reliability.
Supplier documents for maintenance of various components was conducted to
identify possible additional maintenance tasks that could enhance system
reliability.
Supplier documents for maintenance of various components within the CGS
were reviewed to determine the recommended maintenance intervals. The
manufacturer's PM requirements were then reviewed against the PVNGS SIMS
Repetitive Work Tasks to ensure compliance with the recommended PMs.

The result of the review identified some discrepancies between the PMs
recommended by the manufacturer and PMs currently performed by PVNGS.
Incorporation of the discrepancies to the PVNGS Repetitive'Work Tasks
will enhance the system reliability. The recommended additional work
tasks to be included in the PVNGS PM program are identified in Tables 13
and 14 attached. These additional PM tasks range from manual operation
of safety valves once every refueling to a full tear down of liquid
nitrogen pump once every two years.

In addition to the identified discrepancies above, some PM tasks listed
in the SIMS Repetitive Work Task data base are not kept current. This
means that the task is not performed on the originally scheduled
intervals. The review of the supplier documents indicated that the
original SIMS PM task interval for the identified components is
comparable to the manufacturer's recommended maintenance interval. The
affected equipment will be scheduled in accordance .with the original SIMS
PM task intervals.
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TABLE 13

ADDITIONAL PHs REQUIRED FOR INSTRUMENT AIR SUBSYSTEM

ITEM MAINTENANCE/TEST

Monitor air quality for particles, ) Test every three months.
moisture content and h drocarbons.

Compressor free air regulator."
I

Compressor aEter-cooler.

Revise operations procedure to drain )

these filters at least once a week
I

Inspect for plugging yearly.

Safety valves. ) Manually "pop" the valves once for
I refuelin to verif zo er o eration.

Compressor solenoid valves.

Compressor sequence controller
PIC-39 and PCV-43

[ Inspect and clean (as necessary) on
annual com zessor tear do m.

I

Adjust/verify proper operation during
annual com ressor tear down

I

(-Replace after a transient.
I

Dryer desiccant
I

I I

IA header nitrogen isolation valve. ) Verify proper operation at refueling.
TAN-PV-52 I
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TABLE 14

ADDITIONALPMs REQUIRED FOR THE NITROGEN SUBSYSTEM

Liquid nitrogen storage tank
M-GAN-X01

I

Tank pressure buildup regulator
J-GAN-PCV-96

Visually inspect every 6 months.

( Move xegulator through 10 PSI of
(.adjustment and reset to original set

oint everv 6 months.
I. Move regulator through 10 PSI of

Tank pressure economizer regulator ). adjustment and reset to original set
7 GAN PCV 99 oint everv 6 months

Calibrate liquid level gage for "0"
) Calibrate at evexy 6 months.

Perform maintenance on various sub-
Liquid nitrogen pump M-GAN-P01A & B ( components every year or 1000 hour of

o eration er Tech manual.

Nitrogen regulators J-GAN-PCV-49,
49A and J-GAN-PC-41

Run the control valve through 20 psig
( of adjustment. Return to setpoints

once everv three months.

Nitrogen temperature valve
J-GAN-TCV-48

Nitrogen regulators J-GAN-PC-31
J-GAN-PC-38

Check for shutoff at -20F with
refri erant ever three months
Run the regulators through 20 psig of
adjustments every three months.
Return to set oint.

e I

Nitrogen safety valves J-GAN-PSV-29 ( Test and reset every year.
~nd 36

Rupture Discs J-GAN-PSE-85 & 92
I (

Replace rupture discs every 3 years. )

I
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III. CONCLUSIONS

This sect'section addresses the adequacy of the existing CGS on the basis of
information in Section s IV.A to IV.G. It also presents corrective actions
that are i'ntended to enhance the functionality and reliability of the CGS.

A. Nitro en Subsystem

Review of the March 3, 1989 Unit 3 event (Section IV.A) has shown that the CGS

subs stem w s
did not function as designed during the LOP tri . While h
su system was designed to maintain the pressure in the compressed gas header
a" or above 80 psig .the. actual pressure observed was 65 psig to 67 psig one to
two hours following the Unit 3 event. Furthermore, review of plant tri

e on nitrogen backup, a reductio'n in header pressure
had been observed on two previous occasions.

Since the CGS did not function as designed, corrective action will 'be taken to
ensure that the pressure in the compressed gas header'eets its '

e s s minimum esign
ue un er a plant events. This corrective action consists of the

following:

A flow test of the nitrogen subsystem downstream and including the
nitrogen backup isolation valve to the CG header was performed to
determine if the nitrogen subsystem provides the projected demand.
The flow test was performed first since the analysis indicates that
the nitrogen subsystem is no" functioning in accordance with its
intended design. This is determined by the approximate rate of
flow of 400 scfm between the time when the compressor power was
lost and the time when the nitrogen backup valve 'opened. This flow
does not appear to be excessive. 'his is also confirmed by the
review of the system which identifies components that may result in
significant pressures drop in the system. Also, the liquid
nitrogen tank had 95 inches (equivalent to 160,000 scf nitrogen
gas) reserve when the compressor power was restored. All of th
obo served and calculated data, .point to the failure of the nitrogen

e

subsystem to provide the required demand even at the relatively low
(400 scfm) flow rate.

The nitrogen tests showed that the nitrogen system does not provide
an adequate supply of nitrogen, therefore, individual components
which caused the reduced pressure in the header will be repaired or
replaced during the next available outage.

See Appendix H.
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B. Documentation of S stem

A survey of-other nuclear power plants with similar designs shows the -PVYGS
design to be comparable to that of other plants. However, a concern was
identified with a lack of design basis calculations for normal and 'off-normal
(transient) loads on the CGS in that the original calculations performed in
1975 to size the CGS have not,been updated to reflect new pipe routing and
loads that have been added to the system since the original design. This
calculation is necessary to determine if the system is properly sized for the
present loads. To correct this situation, the calculation for sizing will be
revised'.

The nuclear utilities survey showed that three utilities have a non-1E BOP
diesel that provides a backup power source to the compressor two utilities
have 1E power to the compressor and three utilities for no backup to their
instrument air system. PVNGS will perform a study to evaluate the benefits
and feasibility of providing lE power to the compressed gas system compressors.

Review of post trip review reports for Units 1, 2 and 3 identified one
instance of safety related pneumatic valve failure that appeared to be due to
poor air quality. This failure involved an ADV valve that did not respond to
an open signal. Although the root cause of this event, was indeterminate, the
failure may have been due to the presence of particulate matter (e.g., dire).
In addition, a number of observations of excessive moisture in the compressed
gas lines have been documented at all three units.

To ensure that air quality does not adversely impact the performance of safety
related components that rely on the CGS, APS is developing a systematic air
quality control program. This program is designed to ensure that moisture,
particulates, and hydrocarbons in the compressed gas system are kept to low
levels that will not adversely affect the performance of safety related
components that rely on compressed gas for their operation. In addition
trending of any components suspected of air contmination failure will assist
in finding any foreign materials that was not removed by this program.

C. Preventative Maintenance

Review of preventative maintenance programs currently in existence against the
PMs required by the manufacturer also identified a number of areas where the
PV~NGS program for the instrument air and nitrogen subsystems could be
enhanced. These enhancements are shown on Tables 13 and 14.
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IV. ACTION PLAN

As a result of this study, an action plan has been developed to e ho ensure t at
e an ts interfaces to .safety related components are designed and

maintained to appropriate standards. This plan includes tasks that wil'1 be
accomplished before and after any Unit restart, and any compensatory measure.
Projected completion dates for the tasks after restart are provided.

The action plan presented in Table 15 was developed following a complete
review of the CGS. Although the system is non safety related it
r cognized that the reliability and improved functionality of the system would

'nhanceoverall plant performance. The implementation of this plan is
intended to achieve this goal.
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TABLE 15

PVNGS ACTION PLAN

SYSTEM
(

TASK TYPE*
AND NUMBER

BF.FORF. RF.START

ACTION

AFTF.R RF.START

I

I

I

I('

I

1

~ l

I

I

)

)

I

I

I

I

l

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

2

I

I

I

)

( 3

I

(

4

(

I'I
(

I

I

I

( 5

(

(

I

Compressed Gas
Instrument Air Subsystem

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

I

Compressor Free Air Regulatox' Revise
operations procedure to drain this l
regulator at least once a week or ensure(
drain valves are cracked open to drain
moisture. I

1

All System Drain Traps (Moisture I

Separators, Air Receivers, Air Dryer )

Prefilters) - Clean and repair as I

required. I

l
Instrument Air Dryer - Replace desiccant)
in active and standby dryers.

l

I

I

I

I

I

(

I

(

Verify px'oper operation of air dryer
cam settings and tower transfer solenoid)
valves. (

I

)

After transient air flows are observed,[
switch to standby air dryers and I

replace the desiccant in the affected
dryers. This task will be evaluated (

based upon the results of task 15 which)
will determine the magnitude of th'
transient. I

Verify proper operation of air dryers
cam settings and tower tr'ansfer sole-
noid valves annually.

*Ensure any referenced Preventative Maintenance task has been performed
repetitive scheduled time period or perform before restart.
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TABLE 15
(Continued)

PUNGS ACTION PLAN

SYSTEM
I I

TASK TYPE*
AND NUMBER (

BFFORF. RFSTART

ACTION

AFTFR RFSTART

I

6 PM

I

I

I

7 PM

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I 8 PM

I

I

9 PM

I

I

I

10 PM

I

I

I

I

I 11 PM

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I'I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

servt.ce at any one time. I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Ins trumene Air Dryer Pre fi1 ter and
Afterfilter Differential Pressure
Switches - Calibrate.

Monitor air quality downseream of the
afterfilters for moisture content,
particulates, and hydrocarbotts for each I

unit. . I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Ensure maintenance procedures allow onlyi
one Air Compressor to be removed from

Monitor air quality downstream of the
afterfilters, for moisture content,
particulates, and hydrocarbons every
three months for first year. Subse-
quently evaluate for future test fre-
quency based upon first year test
results (see Pape 45).

Aftercooler - Inspect for plugging
yearly. Initiate by 08/Ol/89.

Safety Valves - Manually "pop" the
valves once each refueling to verify
proper operation. Initiate by
08/01/89.

Compressor Solenoid Valves - Inspect
and clean as necessary on annual
compressor teardown. Initiate by
08/Ol/89.

*Ensure any referenced Preveneative Mai.ntenance task has been performed within its appropriate
repetitive scheduled time period or perform before restart.
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TABLE 15
(Continued)

PVNGS ACTION PLAN

SYSTEM
I I

TASK TYPE*
AND NUMBER

BFFORF. RFSTART

ACTION

AFTFR RESTART

I

I 12 PM

I

I

I

13 PM

l
I

14 Design
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

15 Design
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

*Ensure any referenced Preventative Maintenance task has been performed
repetitive scheduled time period or perform before restart.
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I

Compressor Sequence Controller-
Adjust/verify proper operation during
annual compressor teardown. Initiate
by 08/01/89.

IA Header Nitrogen Isolation Valve
Verify proper operation at refueling.
Initiate by 08/01/89.

Phase I - Completed compressed gas
system flow demand database for calcu-
lation by 08/30/89.

Phase II - Complete pressure drop
requirements, flow diagram and complete)
calculation by 12/29/89.

Complete an evaluation or test to
determine the effects of off-normal
(900 scfm) instrument air subsystem
flowrates on the instrument air dryers.)
This evaluation or test is tied to task)
014. Complete by December 30, 1989.
If the evaluation or test determines
that the dryers are undersized due to
system demand and dew point levels,
additional dryer capacity will be
added. Reference Memo 167-03963
MPH/HQR dated Juno 6, 1989.

within its appropriate
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COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATIOiVAND ANALYSIS

TABLE 15
(Continued)

13-HS-A20

PVNGS ACTION PLAN

l
SYSTEM

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

l

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

l

I

Compresed Gas

) Nitrogen Subsystem
l

1

I

1

I'I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

16 Design

17 Design

18
Inspection

19 Test

l I

TASK TYPE* I

AND NUMBER I

ACTION

BFFARF. RFSTART AFTFR RFSTART

Complete instrument air subsystem
formal design basis review and finalize)
the subsystoin design basis manual by
03/31/90.
Perform a study to determine if i't is
desirable to use lE power for one or
more compressors, complete by 12/31/89.(

Initiate a sampling inspection program
to determine the effects of moisture
and particles in the instxument air
subsystem. The program will bo struc-
tured to give 95't confidence that 95%

of the components have not been
affected by moisture or particulate
contamination. This program will also
determine the affect air quality'n the)
instrument air subsystem piping. I

Perform a test on the Nitrogen subsystem(
to determine why the pressure in tho
instrument air subsystem piping dropped
to 65 psig. Refer to Appendix ll for
more details.

Complete, the long term actions in
Appendix H to ensure system complies
with design basis.

Inspect two of the pneumatic system
valves in Unit 2 for evidence of dirt/
moisture/corrosion of the valve
components ox instrument air subsystem
piping. Analyze any contaminations
found. Depending on the, valve's filter-(
regulator, solenoid, positioner, and
modulator-, repair as applicable.

*Ensure any referenced Preventative Maintenance task has been performed wi.thin its appropriate
repetitive scheduled time period or perform before restart.
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DECOMPRESSED
GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

13-MS-A20

TABLE 15
(Continued)

PVNGS ACTION PLAN

SYSTEM
I

TASK TYPE* (

AND NUMBER
BFFORF. RFSTART

ACTION

AFTFR RFSTART

I

20 PM

I

l

I 21 PM

I

I

I

I

) 22 PM

I

I

I 23 PM

I

I

I

1

I

I 24 PM

I

I

I

Liquid Nitrogen Storage Tank - Visually
inspect.

Tank Pressure Buildup and Economizer
Regulator - Run the regulators through
10 psi of adjustment. (J-GAN-PCV-096
and J-GAN-PCV-099).

Calibrate tank liquid level gauge for
II0 II

Nitrogen Regulators - Run the regulators
through 20 psig of adjustments. Return
to setpoint.

I

Liquid Nitrogen S torage Tank - Visually)
inspect every 6 months. I

I

Tank Pressure Buildup and Economizer
Regulators - Run the regulators through)
10 psi of adjustment and reset to orig-)
inal setpoint every 6 months. I

t
Calibrate tank liquid level'auge for
"0" every 6 months.

Liquid Nitrogen Pump - Perform maint-
enance for various subcomponents
every year or 1000 hours of operation
per the Tech. Manual. Initiaee by
08/01/89.

Nitrogen Regulators-Run the regulators
through 20 psig of adjustments every
3 months. Return to setpoint.

*Ensure any referenced Preventative Maineenance task has been performed within its appropriate
repetitive scheduled time period or perform before restart.
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COMPRESSFD GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS
s-MS-A20

TABLE 15
(Continued)

PUNGS ACTION PLAN

SYSTEM
I

'

TASK TYPE+ )

AND NUMBER I

ACTION

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Steam Generator HSIU's,
FWIV's (ADV's are coveted)
on their specific I

report) I

I I

.=I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

25 PM

26 PM

27 Design

28 CM

29 Test

BFFORE RESTART

Check these valves'neumati.c
components and piping for leaks.
Repair as necessary.

Perform a leak rate test in the check
valves by a release of instrument air
pressure.

AFTFR RFSTART

I

Nitrogen Safety Valves - Test and I
reset every year. Initiate by I

08/01/89. I

I

Rupture Di.scs - Replace rupture discs
every 3 years. Ini.tiate by 08/01/89.

I

Complete the Ni.trogen subsystem design
basi.s revt.ew and finali.ze the desi.gn
basis manual by 03/31/90. I

I

Include a pneumatic leak check during
regularly scheduled diassembly of
the valve's air regulator. This PH

task was generated as a Generic Letter
88-14 response. I

I

Determine if rate of instrument air
depressurization effects the leak rate ) A
thr'ough the check valves. Reperform I 2
test if necessary. Refer to I

EER 89-SG-209. I

*Ensure any referenced Preventative Maintenance task has been performed
repetitive scheduled time period or perform before restart.

within its
appropriate'62-
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COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS
13-MS-A20

TABLE 15
(Continued)

PVNGS ACTION PLAN

SYSTEM
I I

TASK TYPE*
AND NUMBER

BFFORF. RESTART

ACTION

AFTFR RFSTART

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

( Nitrogen Temperature
Valve J-GAN-TCV-48

I

I

I

I I
30 Design I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

31 PM

I I

I I

I . I

I I

Perform a pneumatic pressures vs. leak
rate calculation to determine the time
period that the valve will remain
functional after a loss of the instru-
ment air subsystem. Complete by I

I"'June 30, 1989. I

I I

Check for shutoff 'of -20'F with I

refrigerant at refuelings. Perform
further evaluation to determine the
optimum method of calibration. I

I

*Ensure any referenced Preventative Maintenance task has been performed within its appropriate
repetitive scheduled time period or perform before restart.
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Arizona Nucfear Power Project
P 0 SOX 52034 + PHOKNIX, AAIZC'4A85072 ~ 2034

161-01697-DBK/J'!g
February 20, 1989

Dockec Nos. STN 50-528/529/530

Document Control Desk
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Hail Station P1-137
Washington, D. C. 20555

Dear S'rs:

Sub jecc: Palo Verce Nuclear Generating Station (PVNGS)
Units 1, 2 and 3
Generic Letter 88-14, "Ins trumen t Air Supply System
Problems Ai=eccing Saiecv-Rel'ared Equip™ent"
Pile: 89-010-026; 89-056-026

Reference: Letter 'rom NRC to All Holders oi Construction
Permits for Nuc'ear Po~er Reactors Dated
August 8, 1.88; Subject: Generic Lec"er SS-14.

The referenced lette" requested a reviev oi NUREG-1275, Volume 2 and a design
and operations verification of the instrument air system. In order to
accomplish this task a list of safety related components that rely on inscrumenr
air was produced. The total number of components identi 'ed was 144 for each
unit. Attachments 1 and 2 provide the ?VNGS response to Gener.c Letter '88-14.

If you have any questions, p'ease contact Hr. A. C. Rogers of my sta ~

Ve~ truly yours,

D. B. Marner
Eiecutive Vice President

DBK/Ji'!Q/vlb
Attachmencs

cc: A. C. Gehr
T. J. Pol'ch
T. L. Chan
H. J. Davis
J ~

(a 1 l g/a)
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(-"
U.S. '.nuclear Regulatory Comriission
Page 2 161-01697-DBK/Ji~iQ

Feb uary 20 1989

bcc: W. F.
R.
G. W.
W. 4!.
R. E.
G. L.
S. H.
L. 0.
R. E.
D. N.
E. C.
H. F.
H. W.
F. C.
J. B.
R. L.
W. F.
B. F.
J. W.,
C. D'

P. L.
A. C.
R. A.
J. R.

Quinn
Butler
Sowers
S i t'k0
Younger
Story
foyers
English
Buzzard
Renn
Ste ling
Hodge
Riley
Prawlock'ederquis t
Jenkins
Fe mow
Asher
Denn's
Church~an
Brandjes
Rogers
Bernier
LoCicero

(7035)
(6102)
(6102)
(6077)

~ (6070)
(6310)
(6070)
(6070)
(6070)
(6070)
(7034)
(7044)
(7044)
(7011)
(6986)
(6986)
(6155)
(6994)
(6424)
(6915)
(6310)
(7048)
(7048)
(6144)

all w/a
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STATE OF ARIZONA )
) ss.

COUNTY OF MARICOPA)

I, Donald B. Karner, represent that I an Executive Vice President
o Arizona Nuclear Power Project, that the foregoing document has been
signed by me on behalf or" Ar zona-Public Service Company vith full authority
to do so, that I have read such document and kno- i"s contents, and that to
the best of my knowledge and bel ef, the st" tements made the ein are t ue.

Dona' B. Karner

Sworn to before me this r: ~ day of -"i- -i-'i'~, 1989

Notary Puol'c

My Commission Expires:
/L3 ll"'" F":- ~ . 6 ]c„

~ C
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A ~ C'Pl ( t

R""SPO.iS= ~0 V"=Bi:ICATIO'1 AC IO'iS 0 G"-'T . r =.<" RIC L:-TT:-'R 88-14

AC; Q.'1 1. Ve cat on b«C C4V y te" r...at actual inst" —..ent
cons is cent with rhe

..ent ai" quality is
w ". rhe manufacturer's, recommendat'ons

individual components se ~ed.
a ons for

APS 8:.SPO.'iS:" The major suooliers of ht e a~ ected conponents were
'and although the vendors d di not coruit to an
documenc in -"wr't'n" the PVXCS tes" procedures
quality were developed using ISA-S7.3, 197S
Standard for Instrumenc Air" fo= guidance

contacred
specific
for air
"Quality

Because all three U '
the tes t

Un' ac Palo Verde are of s"" d d
results and design, changes ~

. h
U . an ar esi n

expected to be "similar. Th
es or . t. e Units are

results from Un " 2 will determine, che
erezore, the air u

In order to per orm this ver'fication b tes"y "-, q 'pm nt as
o tes" air qua'ity and tes" co"

P

An ar ual =q a ty test is currencly being conduc" d.e on nit 2.
Pre ...inary re u ts after 4 davs are as

folio"s'he

dew point is appro:.imately -10 .= at 120 PSIG. The
neasured dew poinc is greace" th. an t. e esign value.
Compersatory measly res are currentl 1in p 'ace to open low
poinc drains on rhe air distribuc on pip'ng on d

is co preven" noisture accumulation.

The particulates are pxedoninatly less th 3s ~ an micron in
size, however there are particulates hin c e to S micron
si"e and no significant quare'"" 'o" art - sa ticu ates
than 10 microns.

pa c ~ s g.eater

Hydrocarbons are less than 1 ppm.

The air quality data will be taken for ap ro.
';

. h 'n o.der to ootain acequate test data.

Af er suzric'ent daca is collected i" w ll bi wi e evaluated
determire «hat improvements or

e to
s or r o 1 = icacions may be re uired

co 'ensu e max alnl .g t le Lns umenc al qu" lr
use to adjus" t.' requerc:~ ox

. y i;..provemencs or modi.'cat;ons wi'1 be nade
ard providing tne schedule ~oror comp etion.

'7 2:-:/00S o
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ACTI C'.> 2 Verirication that maintenance pract ces erne""~icy prprocedure:
and train'ng are adequate to ensure that safety-relate<
equipment wi3.1 function as intended on loss of inst went ai-

APS R" SPO'USE Haintena.".ce Practices

Preventat've maintenance tasks were reviewed and are providprovi ec
in Attachment 2 "Program for Haintaining Instrument Air
Quality".

Eme ".ence Procedures

APS has reviewed the abnormal operating procedure for loss of
instrument air and is making enhancements to the exis tinng
procedure co further address the following recommendations from
Sign'ficant Operat'g Experience Report (SOER) 88-01
"Instrument Ai" System Failures: " The revision of this
procecure is . currently in the review and approval process. It
is expected that the procedure will be revised by June 30, 1989.

* indications of loss of instrument air, such as alarms,
automatic actions, functions, lost.

c
xdenti=ication oz cr'ical components operated by instrument "

air and the position in which they fail.
'xpectedsvstem and plan" responses to a loss'f instrument

air and the consequences of these responses.

* actions to take if
intended posicion.

crit'al components do not jail

* manual act'ons the operator should be expected to take to
respond to a loss of instrument air even".

* restorati'on actions" to be taken. af"er instrument air is
regained.

~TB l tliT'.

The Operations staff is t ained on the abnormal operaticrating
procedure for loss of instrument air. The training consists
a walk through and discuss'on of the procedure in the simulator

At the present time the simulator is not modeled to illustrate
loss oz instrument ai.. The mai;function, scenarios for,the
Basic Simulator and Requalificat'on Courses will be develo
in conj> nc 'on with the si...ulation certi icat on under 10C~~55

Lesson plans have been revised to
and mainterance personnel on the
related equi"ment to common mode
from air degradat'on.

sensi" i"e plant operations
vulne abil'-ty of 'afety
failures that could result
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APPEi ABDALA 13-'MS-A20

ACTTON 3 Verif'cat'on that the design of the entire inst=~ent air
system includ'ng air or other pneumat c acc.-..~ lators is in
accordance with its intended funct'on, including verification
by tes" that air-ope'rated safety-related components will
perfow as expected in accordance with al'esign-basis
events, includi..g a loss of the no=.,al inst=ment " air
system. 'h's design veri ication should incluce an analysis
of current ai ooerated component failure pos'tions to verify
tha" they are. correct fo" assur'ng required safety functions.

APS RKSPO.'!SE Ve»ification of Tnstru...enc Ai» System Desi"n
Verification of the design of the instrument aiz'ystem will
be performed in conjunction with our Des gn Basis Review
Program. Sirce the instrvmenc air system is classizied as
non-safety related but interfaces with safety related
systems, it will be reviewed immediately after the safety
related systems. Due to the large scope of the program, the
review is expected to be completed dur'ng the first quarter
of 1991.

(

Ver .cation o pneumatic Accu...ulator Desi
Veriz'cation of the design oz the pnev~atic acc "..ulators was

one as a result of SO""R SS-01. APS utili"es three safety
relat d air or gas reservo~ r systems. They " e the Main
Steaa, lsolat on 'alve/Feedwater Zsolat on Valve air
acc"-.: lators, atmos pheric dumo valve nitrogen gas
acc"-..ulators, and the Diesel Generator air start
accu=.latozs.. The accv=.,ulator capac ties were rev'ewed for
these valves and found to be adequate. The acc ~ulator
pressures are cont'..uovsly monitored - with an in-place "low
acc'-.,ulator pressure" type alarm which causes an audible and
visual alarm to annunciate in the respective unit's Main
Control Roon. The Emergency, Diesel Generator 'Starting Air
Flasks and the Atmospheric Dump Valves have instal}ed local
pressure indicators. These pressvre indicators are monitored
per'odically by auxiliary operators.

Ve»~ f:cation bv Test
Verificac'on by tes" was accomplished through the
preoperational testing program and surveil ance tests. Out
oz the 166 safety related valves and dampers -'nich rely on
instrumenc air, 135 were tested by the preoperat'onal
program and n'ne '-ere tested by su-:e'' lance sts.
tests ver'fred the fa'ure posit'on oz the equ'pment by
isolating the aiz supply and/or air signal then noting
pos it'ns the va lve/danpe assumed.

Analvsis oz
The failure
to ensure
reactor sa=e

re positions
odes 0 the 144 valves and da--pe - s we=e ana } y"ed

that they failed. in a posit'on o: least
ty.

The preope.at''onal tests results for the fai,lure mode of
135 valves and da--pers for Unit 1 .ere pulled ard compared to
the analyzed ailure modes
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APPENDS A 13-ivIS-A20('11
the components tested satisfactorily except that a

discrepancy was ound on one damper. - The .individual who
per-ormed the test on tha" damper deter...'ned the tes" to be
acceptable, howeve ,. he documented an incorrect failure
posi't'on. A retes" of ,the damper .has been performed
verifying it does fail in the proper 'position.

The nine components tested by the Un t 1 surveillance tests
have been verified tha" their fa'lure positions from the
surve 11ance test was the sa...e, as the analy-ed failure
positions.

Due to the standardization in design ond the same
preoperational and surveillance test program applied to all
three un ts, it may be assumed tha" th's verif'cation applies
to all three units.
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( ATTAC'"'f~'fT 2

PRCGP='~f "OR K~.INTAINING AIR UALI~~

The p og am fox mainta'ning aix quality will primarily be a function of a
pe. odic test of air quality and the preventative maintenance pxogram.

The air quality test procedure shall be per ormed in each uni" on a periodic
basis to be d ete mined from the results of the initial aix quali
desc"'b d

aua i > test as
'bed in ACTION 1 of Attachment 1. The procedure w ll b f-"

t ree units after co..pletion of the design modifications described in ACTION
This procedure will measure sich parameters as total air flowt

heidi y/dew point, part culates =nd contaminants including hydrocarbons and
waxer vapor.

r
1

A rev ew of the existing, preventat've maintenance tasks
include the following:

was pe" oraod which

Inspect, clean or replace air compressor inlet fil'ter", per=oxmed annuall
Remove and replace instrument air pref'ters; per=ormed semi-annuajl

'emove and replace instrument air after filters; per "ormed annuall
Replace dessicant; performed annually.

The freauency of these tasks may
analysi.s of the air quali.ty test.

change dependent on the results of

In add'ion to these tasks be'ng per=ormed on a xegu arly scheduled baszs
supplemental tasks'uch as d sassemb y o"= drain traps includl lg 'nspection and
c ean.ng of the internals are also per "ormed on t'e pre='1 ter mois "u"e
separator and rece ve on'a quarterly oasis along with a multitude of other
tasks perfoxmed on related instr —..ents, relays, motors, bearings, vibration
monitoring equipment and similar equipment.

In add'ion, preventative maintenance tasks are currently scheduled to
written by March 31, 1989 to change the filters inside the, air regulators
supplying safety related valves and components. Th:s work is scheduled to
implemented every two years. The frequency of this work may change dependin
ori the air quality test analysis.

c ange epen xng
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Arizona Nuclear Power Project
P O. BOX 52034 ~ PHOENIX, ARIZONA85072 2034

161-01881-08'</ JI lQ
April 27, 1989

Docket Nos. STN 50-528/529/530
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attention: Document Control Desk
Hail Station Pl-137
4'ashington,, D. C. 20555

References: (A) Letter from NRC to al'olders of
Construction Permits for Nuclear Power
Reactors dated August 8, 1988.
S'ubject: Generic Letter 88-14

(B) Letter frotI D. B. Karner, APS to NRC

dated February 20, 1989. Subject:
Gener' Letter 88-14 .

Dear Sirs:

Subject: Palo Verde Nuclear Generating St" tion (PVNGS)
Units 1, 2 and 3
Supplemental Response to Gener'c Letter 88-14
"Instrument Air Supply System Problens Affecting
Safety-Related Equipment"
File: 89-010-026; 89-056-026

'Generic Letter 88-14, Iten 1 recommended verificarion by test that actual
instrument air quality is consistent with manufacturer's recommendations for
individual components served.

Reference (B) stated that the air quality data will be taken for approximately
one month in Unit 2 in order to obtain adeauate test data. It also stated that
a supplemental letter would be provided by April 28, 1989, indicating whether
any. improvements or modifications «''1'e made and providing the schedule for
completion. See Attachment 1 for response.

Also, Generic Letter 88-14, Item 3 recommended a verification of the design of
the entire instrur ent air system, Reference (B) stated that the review is
expected to be completed duri.ng the first cuarter of 1991.
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( U. S., Regulatory Corunission
Attention: Docur ent Control Desk
Page 2

161-01881-OBK/Jf ig
Apri 1 27; 1989

However, a limited scope design review has already been perfor-...ed, .also the
schedule for corpletion- of the for"..al review has been advanced and is .expected
to e completed during the first quarter of 1990. See Attach„.ent 2 for details.

Very truly yours,

Executive Vice President

DSK/JHQ'/ j 1 e

Attach:.ents

cc: T. J. Polich
T. L. Chan
H. J. Davis
J. B. Hartin

(all w/attach...ents)
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U. S.. uc ear Regulatory Co"...-..ission

'L 'I

Attention: Docur...ent Control DeskPage 3

161-01881-DBK/Ji tO
Apri1 28, 1989

bcc: E. C. Sterling
i~f. F. Hodge,
H. W. Riley
R. Rios
F. honer
W. F. Quinn
A. C. Rogers
R. A. Dernier
G. W. Soakers
K. >f. Johnson
R. E. Younger
J. W. Dennis
C. D. Churchman
P. J. Wiley
J..R. LoCicero
J. T. Reilly
J. E. Allen

/)„!..- (all v/at tach...en

Z~Izs're

.~SfiZ/''p i~
'-fC War. c=p

4-vc z9
n ~el;~Z. P~ ~)ii~~;jnr'.'

O',', .:. JOI8 ~ 4//M/i9
~/Z~/~
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(- Attachment 1

Unit 2 Test Results/""valuation

h y 'carbon tests were con4scted on the InstruDewpoint, pazticulaie and h dr
System to ascertain the ualit of

rument Air
e qua ity of instrument aiz delivezed by air

compressor/dryer system.

The desi n de oint f
PSIG and the test data obtained s

g. wp int for the instru..ent air svstem at Palo Ve d
ata o tained supports this temperature requirement. The d

poin" temperatures, as measured, are u'
. ne ew

are quite acceptable as they range between
corzected to a line pressure of 125 ?SIG. The

design tern erature as
e minimum vinter

-P s described in Section 9.4.2 of the PIGS FSAR Table 9.4-1
is 11'. The ISA-S7.3-1975 ">ualitQua ity Standard for Instrument Air" recommends
t at t e devpoint at line pressure be at least 18' belov h
temperature (11') to which an

e ov t e minimum

any season in the eaz. Th
to w ic any part of the instrument air system is exposed t

Therefore, the maximum allowable dewpoint at PVl/GS is
e a

will be candu
-7' and we are well within the guide3;ines of the ISA S d de tan ar . However, tests

e conducted dur'ng ouz most humid months to verif that dec
maintahned at -40' or below

i y at ewpoints can be

rate.
or e ow, at a line pressure oz 125 PSIG at a nor~1 flor e o . " ow

ISA-S7.3-1975 recommends that the particle size in the air t h ll
exceed 3

ir s ream s all not
3 microns. The test runs have given pa""'c~e s'"p .i e sizes ranging from .5

microns to 15 microns. Only two particles or the 15 micron s'z
encountered in 25

or
'

micron size were

aver 1

in 5 measurements taken in 10 days during the t t 0

age, the partic e size was approximately .65 microns.
es . n the

The o'l content shall be as close to zero per weight ratio (w/w) or volume ratio
(v/v) as possible per the ISA Standard and under no circumstances shall it
exceed one ppm w/w or v/v under nor al operating conditions. The average oil
content in the air samples taken was 0.03 ppm.

The folloving action resulted from the evaluat'on of the air quality data:

Change the afterfilter internals (cartridge) from the current 1 miczon
rate filter to a .45 miczon rated filter or smaller in Units 1, 2, and 3.

an restart rom theThis task will be completed before the Unit 1, 2 and 3 rest t
current, outages. Following the upgrade of the filters, the air qualit
test will be perfor ed on a periodic basis.
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Attachment 2
'esionReview oi the Irstru...ent Air System

A limited sco e dp design review o the instrument air svstem has been erf
using the docu..ents that re re e

m as een perf or."ed
' represent the actual installation at the plant Th

esign basis docu-.u..ents reviewed were Regulatory. Guides 10 CrR 50 d
an. e

Cr'eri M l A -b g u documents, design modxfzcatxonnu . er of des n outpu" doc
ges an ot er assoc ared engineering documents were also reviewed

This limited sco e rep view indicates that the system delivers as d i d
qual-'ty air 'o meet or ex

as es gne
or exceed the requirements of the design basis. The

the Desi
complete review for the ade uac of theq y o e existing design basis and development of

e esign Basis Manual for Instrument Air will be co l d d
quarter of 1990.

e comp ete uring the first
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COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

13-MS-A20

APPENDIX B

HISTORICAL DOCUMENTATION REVIEW

A review of the historical engineering documents pertaining to the design and
operation of the CGS was conducted to determine the effects of the documents
on the design basis of the CGS . Attention was given to identifing
design/operational concerns that were reported or documented previously and
again identified or observed during the recent unit 3 trip.
The types of documents that were reviewed are as follows:

Plant- Change Requests (PCRs)
Fiel'd Change Request (FCRs)
Licensing Documents (LCTS & IEIN)
Non conformance Reports (NCRs)
Start up Field Reports (SFRs)
Design Change Packages (DCPs)
Site Modifications (S-Mods)
Supplier Document Change Notices (SDCNs)
Engineering Evaluation Reports (EERs)
Post Trip Review Reports~(PTRRs)
Purchase Specifications for Procurement of Various Compressed Gas
Components
Special Plant Event Evaluation Reports (SPEERs) and Special Re orts
(SPs)

pecza eports

Necessary information is provided in the following pages.
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CO.fPRESSED GAS SYSTE'1 EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

PCR

I

ITEN
I

1.
I

I

I

I

I

2,
I

I

I

I

I

I.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

TYPE OP DOC
OR EVENT

I
I'

of

2 of

1

10 of 39
PCRs I

l

l

I

21 of 39
PCRs

I

l

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

l

I

I

I

l
39 PCRsi

I

I

39 PCRs(

I

I
39 PCRsi

I

I

39 PCRs(
I

I

I

. I

39 PCRs)
I

I

I

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION
OR TITLE

Corrections to the
Instrument Data
Calibration List to
reflect as-built plant
conditions.

Corrections to P&IDs
and other plant
drawings to reflect
as-built conditions,
i.e., correct/add
missing valve and line
numbers, correct line
connecting points or
valve locations,
indicate proper line
routing, show capping
that was not indicated,)
correct symbols used,
add or correct. notes,
indicate or correct
pipe support
configurations, etc.

To change a time delay
rate.

To change the contact
development chart.

Non-applicable to the
CGS.

To correct the IA
compressor motor space
heaters type utilized.
Unit 1'nly.
To allow for'ubing
adaptor size change
which was different
than what was initially(
specified. One PCR was(
for Unit 1 only. I

CONCLUSIONS/COMMENTS
SYSTEM IMPACTS

I
All were PCO/PCRs
applicable to all
three units, 1 PCO/PCR
was for Unit 1 only.

I

I

All were PCO/PCRs
applicable to all
three units, 2 PCO/PCRs)
were for Unit 1 only.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

l

No affect on system
pressure.

No affect on system
pressure.

No affect on system
pressure.

No affect on system
pressure.

No affect on system
pressure

B-2
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COHPRESSED GAS SYSTEH EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

PCR

( ( TYPE OF DOC ( DOCUHENT DESCRIPTiON ( CONCLUSIONSjCOi&1ENTS

( ITEH OR EVENT OR TITLE SYSTEH IHPACTS

I I

8. (2 of 39

(

I

I

I

I.
I

I

I

I I

PCRs
( One PCR was to revise '( No affect on system

a valve specification ( pressure.
so that it's design (

(, pressure is lowered.
The val~e in question
is on the line I

connected to the EDT
Refer to PCR No. 85-13-(
GA-012). The other

( PCR, No. 86-13-IA-003,
was issued to increase
the deadband and I

tolerance for a (

pressure switch. I

B-3
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CONPRESSED GAS SYSTEN EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

FCR

I

) ITEN
I

1.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

2.

2a.

2b.

I

I

I

I

I

2c.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

TYPE OF DOC
OR EVENT

I
685 of 810
FCRs

I

I

I

I

I

)

I

I

I'25 of 810
FCRs

I

I

10 of 125
FCRs

I

I

I

I

I

36 of 125
FCRs

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

36 of 125
FCRs

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Over 90% of these have
been issued as DCNs to

)
~ 13 type drawings

I

) Are "paper change"
type, and involve
changes to valve
numbers, line numbers,
general notes,
references, etc.

These involved minor
additions or removals
of'iping sections due

). to the rerouting of
piping; the original
design provided
interferences with
structural. components,
junction boxes,
supports," other lines,
etce

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

These change dealt with)
changes that do not
affect system pressure
or supply because I

they involve minor
components changes
such as a valve,
addition of a cap,
drain removal, etc.

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION
OR TITLE

I

These did not have any-(
thing to do with system)
pressure, they involve. )

with pipe supports,
indices revison,
removal of peripheral/
support equipment,
hanger removal or
addition, revision of
weld symbols, etc.

No affect on system
pressure.

No affect on system
pressure.

No affect on system
pressure.

No affect
pressure.

on system

CONCLUSIONS/COi9fENTS
SYSTEN INPACTS

B-4
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COiifPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

TYPE OF DOC '(

ITEM OR EVFNT

I

2d. i 28 of 125
FCRs

I

~ I

I

I

I

I

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION
OR TITLE

These added piping
to improve accessibil-
ity„branching of
ing of existing lines,
facilitate other equip-)
ment, etc. The piping
added is somewhat more
than in the case of
plain rerouting. These(

CONCLUSIONS/COMMENTS
SYSTEM IMPACTS

Total increase of
system demand will
be estimated with
completion of 'detail
calculations.

I

I

I

2e. 15 of 125
FCRs

FCRs are: 23368-M,
23369-H, 23370-M,
23372-P, 23373-P,
26964-P, 26969-P,
27136-H, 27137-H,
27138-'H, 27142-M,
.27143-M, 27144-M,
27145-M, 27561-M,
28275-P, 28405-P,
74084-P, 75572-P,
63778-P, 63953-P,
64375-P, 24452-i',
25362-P, 25363-P,
33968-P, 35328-P, and
36094-P.

These were to add new
supply of air to
different points in
the plant. These are
primarily for use in
vendor equipment and
areas that had been
overlooked such as
pneumatic valves, HVAC
system components, etc.(
These FCRs are:
23599-P, 26714-P,
26809-P, 26809-P,
26810-P, 27560-P,
27798-H, 27800-M,
27803-P, 27804-P,
28087-P, 28088-M,
28172-P, 28273-P,
25352-M, and 26160-P.

Total increase of
system demand will be
estimated with
completion of detail
calculations.
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COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

LICENSING

)

I ITFM
I

1.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I 2.
I

I

I

I

.l

I

TYPE OF DOC
OR EVENT

)

RCTS 38462
IEIN 85-35
5/17/88
IEIN 85-35
Supplement

I

)

l

)

RCTS ¹ 36100)
IEIN 86-51 I

I

)

I

)

RCTS ¹ 38048)
and LCTS ¹
38050, IEIN
87-28, )

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

)

I

I

I

I

)

)

I

I

I

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION
OR TITLE

Failure of air check
valve to seat in
response to gradual
decreasing of air
pressure.

Excessive pneumatic
leakage in the
automatic depressur-
ization system (ADS).

Air systems problem at
U.S. Light Water
Reactors.

CONCLUSIONS/COMMENTS
SYSTEM IMPACTS

Faulty check valves in
MSIV and FWIV actuator
assembly was replaced
with reliable units
which are not prone to
leak. See Section IV.E)
for additional review
of ADV check valves.

I
IN 86-51 was considered(
closed since it address)
ADS/BWRs problem and

). PVNGS does not have
this system.

ANPP LTR. 161-00514
WFQ/JBW. 9/17/87 for
departments review.
Review to include:
l. Air system quality
2. Loss Air Sys. )

Recovery I
3. Adequacy of backup

air accumulators
4. Adequacy of gradual

loss of IA Sys ,)
Pressure. l

This IEN parallels
Generic Letter (GL)

f 88-14. The APS I
response for this IEN
will be covered in GL
88-14. Also see I
Section IV.E for check
valve discussions and
Section II.F for I
generic letter

I

B-6
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COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

LICENSING

I

( ITEMI'.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

l

I

l

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I 6.
I

I

I

I

I

TYPE OF DOC
OR EVFNT

t I

RCTS 0 39139[
IEN 87-57

I

l
I

I

I

I

l.
I

I

I

RCTS 038072
IEIN 88-24

I

I

I

I

I

I

I 1

I I

I I

I I

I RCTS P 30623I
IE Bulletin (

I 80-01 I

I I

I I.

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION
OR TITLF.

I

Loss of energency I

boraeion capability due (

to nitrogen gas
intrusion.

Failures of air
operated valves
affecting safety
related systems.

Operability of auto-
matic depressurization
syseem ~alve pneumatic
supply.

CONCLUSIONS/COMMENTS
SYSTEM IMPACTS

EAR 88-1256 This
specific problem has
been investigated and
found not to be speci-
fically applicable at
PVNGS. APS will review)
gas intrusion possi-
bilities as part of
our continuing INPO
SOER 86-03 check valve
program.

Results of IEN 88-24
review may affect IA
component performance,
This problem concerns
over-pressure of safety[
relaeed solenoids
because they were not
noted for the IA sub-
system pressure. APS
is presenely reviewing
this IEN for applica-
biliey. 'o date, we
have not aetributed
any failures of air (

supplied ASCO solenoids(
through review of our
Failure Data Trending
System.

Address ADS/GE BWR

problem and PVNGS does
not have this system.

B-7



COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

13-MS-A20

LICENSING

I

ITEM

I

I 7.
I

I

I
I'

I

I

I

I

I

I

IEN 86-51
I

I

I

,I
I

I

I

TYPE OF DOC
OR EVENT

I
RCTS ¹ 38350I
NRC Letter
GL-88-14

RCTS ¹38477
IEN 89-26

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION
OR TITLE

Review NRC Generic
Letter 88-14,
Instrument Air Supply
System problem
affecting safety-
related equipment.

Instrument Air Supply
to Safety-Related
Equipment

Excessive Pneumatic
Leakage in the Auto-
matic Depressurization
System.

CONCLUSIONS/COMMENTS
SYSTEM IMPACTS

Refer to Section II.F.
of the report.

This IEN refers to
design problems which
primarily rely on IA
system to provide
containment isolation
~alves. This IEN is
presently being
reviewed. Refer to
Sections IV.A and F
for discussions of the
PVNGS design which haveI
been evaluated to date.(

I
This IEN concerns
pneumatic leakage from
accumulator and their
appropriate systems.
This concern is
addressed for the ADVs
in the ADV report, for
the MSSVs, FPIVs in
Section IV.E of this
report and for the
check valve isolating
the CGS from the accum-I
ulators in Section IV.EI
of this report. I
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COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

13-MS-A20

LICENSING

I ( TYPE OF DOC ( DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION
ITEM OR EVFNT OR TITLE

CONCLUSIONS/COMMENTS
SYSTEM IMPACTS

I

(

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I.

I

I

(

(

I

I

11
l

I

(

(

.I

I

l
I

I

I

I

(

I

.I
I

I

I

I

I
I'

l
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

l

I

I

I

I

I

l

I

(

I

I

I

I

I

I

IEN 88-51
RCTS 4038423(

I

I

l

I .I I

10. ( RCTS 436390
IEN 86-50

Inadequate testing to
detect failure of
safety related
pneumatic components or(
systems.

Failure of MSIVs

This IEN concerns
testing safety related
pneumatic components .

under slow degrading
air conditions. This
concern was also
raised by GL 88-14.
PVNGS has had several
trips in which CGS

was lost under slow
decay conditions. I
Problems have not been
detected except for
sluggish ADVs. See (

Sections II.F, IV.A,
and IV.F of this report)
for evaluations. (

(

This IEN addresses the
adequacy of surveil- (

lance testing to ensure(
operability of valves
following.maintenance.
This IEN is under

(

evaluation. The fail
closed MSIV at Dresden
didn't close on slow
loss o'f IA due to I
overtorqued packing.
Surveillance testing
was not rigorous I

enough to detect.
(

Engineering will I
evaluate adequacy of
surveillance testing
with this problem. (

I
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13-MS-A20

NCR

TYPE OF DOC i -DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION ( CONCLUSIONS/COMMENTS
UNIT DATE OR EUFNT OR TITLE SYSTEM IMPACTS

I

3 i08/10/82) NCR PC-4382
I NCR PC-4383
l = I

1 tll/06/81) NCR NA-586
I I

I I

I I

I I
3" Check Valve Cont.
Isolation I

I I

GA-Pr Reg. Valve CH-831)
I I

I I

l I

I

Work performed to closei
out DER 82-33. I

N~ PRV cannot meet
design pressure
DER 81-44.

B-10
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COMPRESSED G'AS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

DCP

I

ITEM
I

U2

I

U3

I

)Ul, U2)
& U3)

I

I I

I I

IU1 U2)
& U3)

TYPE OF DOC

OR EVENT

DCP
2SJ-IA-055
3CJ-IA-055

I
DCP
1SJ/2SJ/3CJ-I
GA-022

DCP
10J/2SJ/3CJ- I

GA-025

DOCUiiENT DESCRIPTION
OR TITLE

Alarm settings were
lowered for
differential pressure
for IA prefilters and
afterfilters.

Faulty operation of
programmable controller
in the Panel J - GAN- EOl
due to overheating.

Change valve PCV-023,.
024 and 025 from hard
seat and plug to soft
seat and plug.

timely detection of
filter clogging and
prevent pressure drop
in the IA supply
header.

Mill enhance GA
system reliability.

The change was made to
stop leakage of
nitrogen gas past
these valves.

I.
I

I

I

I

I

COiNCLUS IOUS/COi~L iENTS
SYSTEM IMPACTS

IVill enhance the
reliability and avail-
ability of the IA
system by facilitating)

)Ul, U2)
I

I

I

I I

I
.

I

IU1, U2 I

.& U3)
I I

IU1, U2 I

& U3)
)

DCP
1CP-IA-005
2CP-IA-005

Drains for removal of
condensate.

-IA-023

DCP
lSM/2CM/3CM-I
IA-044 I

I

The regulation air and
control air was piped
from a point upstream
of the air dryers
which caused moisture
collection.

DCP Added instrumentation.
1SJ/2CJ/3CJ-I

1" drain lines were
added to remove con-
densate from air
compressor discharge
piping.

For nitrogen backup,
control valves were
added.

Instrument air
compressor control air
and regulation supply
air lines were repi.ped
from downstream oi the
ai.r dryers.

Ul&)
U3 I

I
lSM/3CM-IA--
051

Replace purge air ball
check valves with
swing check valve.

I

The ball check valve
required much higher DP)
for full opening and
were not suitable for
the service.
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COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

S-MOD

I I TYPE OF DOC I DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION
UNIT DATE OR EVENT OR TITLE

CONCLUSIONS/COMMENTS
SYSTEM IMPACTS'

I I

I 13'08/08/87)
I I I

I I I

I 13 — )10/31/87)
I I

I I I

I I I

13 )Ol/12/88)
I I

I I I

I I I

I I I

I I I

I I I

I I I

I 13 )12/08/87)
I I I

I I I

I I I

13 )12/24/87)
I I I

I I I

I I I

13 )04/20/88)
I I I

I I I

I I. I

I

I

1,2,3-SM-GA
001 I

I
1,2,3'-SM-IA
003 I

I

I

1,2,3-SM-IA
004 I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1,2,3-SM-IA I

005
I

I

I

1,2,3-SM-IA
007

I

I

1,2,3-SM-IA
008 I

I

I

I

GA Sys Setpoint change's)
I

I

Moisture problem in IA
lines. I

I

I

IA line excessive
moisture and vibration.)

I

I

I

I

I

I

Compressor loads I

resulting in nuisance
alarm actuation in
control room. I

I

Improve reliability of )

air supply to SG nozzle)
dams. I

I

Improve reliability of
air supply to fuel pool)
gate seals. I

I

Revise setpoints for
PSV-80 and PSE-147.

Installed a permanent
moisture filter in the
IA line to MSSS.

Installed test
connection on each
IA dryer to monitor
performance.
Installed intake
silencers on each
IA compressor.

Provide separate power
supply to Breathing
Air CO 6 O~ monitors.

Add local compressed
N~ backup and pressure
alarms to air supply.

Add backup N~ supply,
alarms, and panel.
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COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

SDCN

I TYPE OF DOC I DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION ) CONCLUSIONS/COMMENTS
UNIT DATE OR 'EVENT OR TITLE SYSTEM IMPACTS

I ~ I

13 )03/08/88I
I I

I I

I II,I
13 )07/30/84)

I I

I. I

13 ')07/30/84)
I I

I I

13 )12/14/84)
I I

I I

I I

13 Ill/06/85)
I I

I I

13 )10/14/87)
I I

I I

13 )10/14/87)
I I

I I

SDCN "1250
(M104-8)

SDCN 1251
(M050-52)

Air Dryer Cam Timer
Settings.

Air Dryer Cam Timer
Settings.

SDCN 2541
(M050-52)

Discharge PS relocation)
at air compressor. )

I

I

Compressor Maintenance
Information revised.

I

Liquid Nitrogen System
Instr. Manual Changes.

I

Liquid Nitrogen H and L)
'etpoint changes. I

SDCN 5114
(M050-11)

SDCN 8938
(M104-55)

SCDN 8939
(M104-1)

I

I

SDCN A00795 ) Use of stern globe
(M104-55) valves in N~ system.

Extended stem globe
valves may be used over(
standard stem globe
valves.

Change factory set-
points.

Change factory set-
points.

Location prevents
actuation on. high
discharge pressure.

Routine maintenance
information added.

LP Header setpoint
changes.

PSV 80 and PSE-147
setpoint changes.
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COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND .ANALYSIS

EER

I I TYPE OF DOC
ITEM DATE OR EVENT

DOCUiMENT DESCRIPTION
OR TITLE

CONCLUSIONS/COMMENTS
SYSTEM IMPACTS

I I

1. I 02/18/82 (

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I I

I I
'I

2. -(07/20/84(
I I I

I I I

I I I

I I I

I I I

I I I

I I I

I 3 ..Iol/30/85 I

I I
-

I

I I I

I I I

I I I

I I I

I
'I I

I I I-
I I I

4. (10/19/84(
I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I I

I I I

5. (03/21/83(
( I

I I

I

I I

I
I'

6. (08/07/86(
I

— I

I I I

I I I

I

I

EER
82-IA-004

EER
84-IA-003

EER
84-IA-006

EER
84-IA-007
84-IA-008

EER
83-IA-001

EER
86-IA-Oll

I I

How long can the I

nitrogen system supply
the IA loads, during (

normal plant operation.(
I I

I I

I I

Nitrogen backup to
instrument air and
plant service to be
removed because of the
need for breathing air.(

Remove nitrogen backup
) connection to

instrument and service
) air.
I

I

I

I

Excessive water in the
IA sys tern.

) Moisture in the air
system upstream of the
air dryer.

I

I

I

I

Ins trument air system
( capabilities are
( insufficient to

adequately insure safe
shutdown during
prolonged blackouts.

Nitrogen system can
supply IA system loads
for one hour.
Reference Bechtel
letter to ANPP dated
5-13-80.

I.
No nitrogen back-up for)
service air which may
be used for breathing
air. Tie between
service air and
nitrogen system was
removed by DCP-IA-062.

Service air for
breathing air and use
of portable compressor (

during outages. I

Nitrogen is a backup
for instrument air
system DCP.IA-062 I

broke the tie-in. I

I

Engineering recommended)
no action as no I
moisture was found.
Engineering recommended)
blowing down low I
point drains once per
24 hours. I

I
Those valves were Iidentified which were
to be kept fully closed)
during periods when IA
compressor is not in
operation. I

I
As nitrogen is a back-
up for instrument air
system, no diesel I
driven air compressors
are ]ustified. I

I
I'
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COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

13-MS-A20

I
'

)01/06/83) EER
83-IA-002

I

l

I

l

I

)

I

II'.
I

I

I

I

l
I

I

I I

I .I I

8. )10/07/85) EER

I
' 85-GA-013

) I

I I I

l I . I

I I I

I I I

I ) I

l I I

I I I

I l I

I I I

I ) I

) I ) TYPE OF DOC

ITEM DATE OR EUEHT
DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION

OR TITLE

Instrumentation Air
Compressor Unloader
Control Air Supply

During LOP, N~ tank
observed to be
decreasing at a rapid
rate.

CONCLUSIONS/COMMENTS I

SYSTEM IMPACTS I

I

Excessive moisture
collection control air
lines going to the
unloader causing
operator problems.
DCP IA-064 rerouted
control air to down-
stream of dryers to
eliminate moisture
problem.

I

Determine the time
available with various

) usage for liquid Nz

) levels. Determined
concerns with a check-
valve (IAN-V056) that

) could be restricting
) flow. System Engineers)

determined flow to be
) acceptable. Checkvalve)

would not be replaced
) due to funding

problems.
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COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

PTRR

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION
ITFM OR TITLE

I I
1'.

I PTRRs 1-85-006, 1-86-
001, 1-86-007, and

I I 1-88-004.
I . I

I I

I I

I II, I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I

I I

2. I PTRRs 1-86-001, 1-86-
007, 1-88-004, and

I 2-86-004
I I

I I

I I

I

I I

I I

I I

I . I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I

CONCLUSIONS/COMMENTS
SYSTEM IMPACTS

PTRRs show a rate of
consumption of air
such the time span
between the compressor
trip and to the
nitrogen supply valve
opening is anywhere
from 2.5 to 3.5
minutes. The nitrogen
supply valve open
signal in unit. 3 was
received at 2 minutes
42 seconds into the
event which is
consistent with the
previous PTRRs

I I
PTRRs indicate that the)
MSIU and the FWIU
operated without any
apparent problems.
MSIV and FWIV
accumulators are
normally charged and
are maintained charged
during the normal
operation of the plant.)
The loss of IA header
pressure does not
result in loss of
hydraulic charge and
does not degrade the
operation of the valves)
since it is only
required to close once
to fulfillits safety
function.

Note 1. -PTRR were reviewed for failure of air-operated valves
receipt of an ESFAS signal.

after
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CO~IPRESSED GAS SYSTEM< EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

PTRR

)

ITEiM
DOCUs~lENT DESCRIPTION ) CONCLUSIONS jCOHMENTS )

OR TITLE SYSTEM INPACTS

I

3.
l
I

I .

PTRRs 1-85-004, 1-85-
005, 1-86-001, 1-86-
007, and 1-88-004.

)

I
I'

I

)

l

I

PTRRs 1-85-005 and
1-85-006.

(

I

)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I l
PTRRs indicate that
ADV were equired to
operate to cool the

). plant. The ADV )

( operation in all cases
( was satisfactory. How-)

ever, concerns were
raised due to the
sluggish response time
of the ADVs. An obser-(
vation of the data in
PTRRs stated above show)
that the primary mode
of force for the ADV

( operation was the ADV
nitrogen accumulators )

and not the IA I
system. I

I I
PTRRs indicate the

( similar condition as
identified in the unit
3 trip.. The IA header
pressure was reduced
to approximately 65 f

psig while the system
)'as on nitrogen backup.)

In both cases, the ADV
operation was success-
ful and no apparent )

safety related equip-
ment failures were
identifi'ed. The
concern were identified(
in the PTRR and the

) resolution of the
concern indi'cated
satisfactory operation
of the IA system during)
the plarit trip. I

)
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COMPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

P.O. SPECS CORRESPONDENCE

I

UNIT DATE

I I

13 I06/27/84I
I I

I I

I . I

I, I

I . I

13 I 12/08/83 I

I I I

.I I .I
I I

—

I

I I I

I I I

I I I

13 I01/14/82I
I I I

I I I

I I I

I I I

I I I

I 13 I 03/16/82 I

I I I

I I I

I I II'I
I I I

I

TYPE OF DOC

OR EVENT

Letter B/
ANPP- E-
116691 (HOC
322116)

Telex 391
(Ref. No.
21'8218)

Letter B/
ANPP-P-83800I

I

I

I

I

Letter (Ref.I
No. 163117)

I

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION
OR TITLE-

I

Instrument Air Dryer
Adjustment (Spec. HH-
054) I

I

I

I

Incorrect prefilter andI
afterfilter I

installation (Spec.
MM-054)

I

I

I

FW Control Valve Design(
(Spec. HM-100) I

I

I

I

I

Safety Relief Valves in(
Nitrogen Supply System. )

I

I

I

I

CONCLUS IOiNS/COMMENTS ~

SYSTEM IMPACTS

Change factory settingsI
and change pre and
after filter setpoints
from 20 to 5 PSFD.
(Note 1)

Vendor recommends
reinstallation.
Operation of dryer will(
be impaired if large
amounts of water enter
the system.

Instrument Air and
Nitrogen Gas Valve
usage discussed. No
system impact-design
INFO only.

Valves are incapable of(
relieving over-
pressures. Use of
rupture discs is
recommended by vendor.
(Note 2.)

Note 1.
2.

Implemented in
Rupture Discs.

DCPs 10J-IA-055, 2SJ-IA-055, 3CJ-IA-055.
installed per P&ID 13-M-GAP-002
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CONPRESSED GAS SYSTEM EVALUATION A.'3D ANALYSIS

'SPEER SP

I I TYPE OF .DOC ) DOCUNDIT DESCRIPTIO'8 ) CONCLUSIONS/COMMENTS
ITEM DATE OR EVENT OR TITLE SYSTEM IMPACTS

I I I

I I I
1 )01/07/88)

I I I

I I I

I I I

I I I

I I I

I I I

I I I

I
I"

I

2 )07/21/87)
I I, I

I I I

I I I

I I I

I I I

I

I

I

SPEER NO.
88-01-001

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

SP Number
SP-87-02-006)

I

I,

I

I

Inadvertent opening
of an MSIV due to
air leakage in. the
solenoid piping and
missing 0-rings in
the air supply, tubing
to the valve
solenoids.

Loss of IA service on
two separate occasions
due to valves related
to the air dryers.

I

I

), This is a valve tubing
problem and not an IA
System problem.

I

I

I

I

I

I

Cause of the valve
problems were due to
valve maintenance or
the wrong position of
the solenoid valve.

I
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13-MS-A20
APPENDIX C

EIechiei Power Corporation
Enoineers —Construe!ors
100'0 N. 43rd Avenue
Suite 1-I
Gtendale, AZ 8'302
v=-«vHox=: (602) 8»"2-8600
TELEX: (602) 842-882o

BE/MPP-1 791
Ap»i1 10'98

Ar'zona Nuclear Po~er Project
P. 0. Box 52034 - Hail Station 703tt
Phoen x, Arizona 85072 - 203ft

Attention: Hr. E. C. Sterlir~
Nuclear Enginee. ing Manager

Subject:
N

Ar'"ona Nuclear Po"er Project
Bech el Job 18601
AN?P Has er A"ree=ent PV86-10638
Job Order 264 :rstru=ent Air U 'l' Surv~v
F'le: E.60.02.6~~

p~. Sterl'«g:

Enc'osed is the Final nepor on the Utili y Survey of Instrument Air Des'"n.
Bases and Pract'ces. As reques ed bv F;. ?iley, ne survey covers St. Luc'e
~a erford and SONGS, he ba'ance of the Ns":C Pepion V plants, plus tvo others.
The survey data vas collected ove» a per'od of three days and co=piled in o
the er.closure.

The s rvey da R Was cbulated to facilita e co=pa.ison'With other planbr'f l's- of po ent'al enhancements 'o the IA System was developed based, in
part, on '".for"ation "'" -'ned durin- xe survey.

If there are any ques"ions, please con ac ne a 842-850ft.

Very truly yours,

S. r.. Freid
Pro jec Engineerin> Manager

SHF:TG"-:ph

Enclosure: Fina Peport on he Ut'''ty Survey of'nstru-ent A"r Design Bases
ard P. actices

cc: J,
4 ~ ar ~

Allen v/encl. H. F.:-:oc"e v/encl. '", Hc;ard -/o encl.
;;amer u/o encl. '.-.. '<,'.."-.iley ;/enc'. J. t'ench v/o enc'.
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)r ))

W+r.

Arizona, Nuclear Power Project

Final Report on the UtiliLy Survey
a Inst,".ument Air D"-sigr. Bases anci Practices

~ yr

':yr'y' rlra
~ y

rr
wr .

~ rrrrr ~

I

we%

I ) y

for the
Palo Verde Nuclear ~ Generating Station
April 1989

Bechtet Power Corporation, 10040 North 43rd Avenue Suite 1-I, Glendale, Az 85302) ~
~

(602) 8 "2-8500 .FAX (602) 6 "2-8526
I ~
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APPENDIX C
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-ANAL REPORT ON TH:" UTZLiTv SURV

OF INSTRU/i:"NT AIR D:"SIGN BASKS AND PRACTlC"S

TABL" OP'ONTENTS

paae

XntrcDuction
Scope

purpose

methodology

Results
Potent"' l Znhance~en" s

Svs" era Enhancements

Maintenance 2'nhancenents

Conclusion

Appenc'ces

Appenc".v.
Appendiv.

Appendix.

A — Survev Questionnaire
B — U"il'ty Responses to Survey on. Xns u;,ent Ai
C — U"'li"yResponses to Gene ic Le""e SS-14

Table

Tabulation of instrument Air Su vey Resul"s

~~ ~ =>~AL, CONTAQL go.
~

~

18601 264 8:-~T 053
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(
Uq -,L-.mv SURV:"Y

O." I S RUif:-N AIR D:"SIGN BAS:-S AND PH..C IC:-S

Int oduc ion
The Instrument Ai Svstem (IAS) at nuclear power plants istypicallv a non-safe-y related system. As such it is
conside ed to be mo"e vulnerable to fai'u e than safetyrelated sys eras.

Because of recent events at PVNGS Un't 3 and 'ncreased
industry and NBC conce n with the IAS, APS is evaluating
opt'ons for des'gn modi. ications and for changes to operating
and main enance procedu es in o ce o ma~;e the IAS system
more re''able. This survev is designed to provice in"u~ forthis evaluation process.
Score

The survev 'ncludes in o=...ation on system design and
maintenance prac='ces. I- coes no= con-a'n infor.-,.ation. on
operations o= training.
Pu cse

The spec'ic purposes of this survey are as fol'ws:
o Unde s and the .des'gn a proach and bases

Instrumen~ Air Systems e~aloyed at o-her
nuclear powe plan-s

fo= the
large

o Learn of success ul practices used bv other plants
that may be applied to Palo Ve ce

o ,Avoid problem areas encountered by other utilities
Nethodoloev

In orde to obtain detailed in ormation on the instrument air
systems at othe nuclea power plants, a auestionnaire was
developed tha" includes 15 aues"ions cove 'ng a broad scope
of information on design, operat'ons, and maintanence. This
auestionnaire ' incluced in Append.ix A.

Concurrent w'th the development o the auest'onna'e, eigh"
plants were chosen to be surveyed. Selec"ion criter~.a fo"
these plants was based on the fo3.lowing:

o S'm'la" s'"e and age C-=- plan"s
NqC peg"on V plan"s

o Availabil'tv of sou ces o in o mation (e.g.,
con"acts, P&IDs, Sys"ems Desc ipt'ons, espo~ses to
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Gener'c Letter 88-l4) .

Based on "his select'on cr'teria
o Di bio Canyon
o Rancho Seco

S". Luc e
o San Onof e (SONGS)
o South Texas Project (S P}
o T ojan
,o 1vater ford
o Vogtle

the elan"s su veyed we"e:
—~

The survey was largely pe formed on the telephone, although
pe sonnel involved in the survey also used PS"Ds, Systems
Desc=iptions, UFSARs and o"her rate ials to gathe'r
'n ormation where these sou ces we e available. A copv of
responses to Generic Lette 88-14 was also obtained when
ava'lable, and used to su+element infor.-..a~ion gathered over
the telephone and from plan- doc ments.

Resul ts
Results of the survey a e presentee 'n Append'x .B and are
presen=ed on the summary table i.".cia~dec ~ith this report. In
sore cases the individual (s) contacted for the survey did not
) now a part'cular answer. This 's indicated on the table as
a cuest'on nark. Appendix C conta'ns cop'es of the responses
to G.L. 88-I4 submitted by the plants ~ n the survey. The
G. . 88-l4 response for San Ono=re was not available.
Potent:al =nchancements

Based on information gathered from the 8 plants surveyed, a
numbe o des'cn and maintenance enhancements to the AS are
included o conside ation. These a e meant to be used fo"
developmen al purposes "only and are not final
recommendations.

System enhan. ements:

Lem

C a ng ne or mo e comp essors o a 1:-
powe source
=:solate non-vital ZA loads 'n event of low 'ZA

header pressure
:nc ease d ver capac"tv
Acd ece've"s downstream o the dryers to ...ooth
surge demand on the dryers

0
0

Suggested svstem enhancements include the following:
o De,.onstrate capac'tv o nitrogen backup sys
o Z...p ove nitrogen backup sys=e;.. c pability
0 o"1siGer w ~ o
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(

(

Host plants provide only cne form of backup for ihe "AS.
iihe thev backup the en"'re instrument ai= system (e.c., bdie-el-criven comp essors or by 1E pcwer to the compresso-s)

or thev backup on3.y components necessary for safe shuicown
with a ocal backup svs"em (e.g., nitrogen or air bot".les);
The PVNGS design actually provides both backup for entire
svs"em and, local backup =o" components ecu'd for safe
shuidown. This design should be conservative.
S'nce, 'n spite of the conservatism, a lcwer than expected,
p essure was observed in he ZAS, i" has been p oposed ih
the ni irogen backup system be tes ied to ensure t1 a" i" '

pab e oz providing a flow thai is adecuate for the svstem
dei",and du ing an upset even". Zf the nit ogen sysiem 's
tested and found to be inadecuaie for the actual upsei
cemands, considerat'on could be given to providing a 1E power
source for one or mo e o the compressors, io providing a
diese -dr'ven compressor for use when non-1E powe" is losi,
or to adding the capability to cut unnecessary loacs, such as
"hose in ihe yard area.

A'so, since ihe normal ZA dryer demand is at the limit o= the
PVNGS drve capaciiv and s nce an upset condition may result
'n h'e» demands on he d"ye and 'ad to hicher cewpcints,i" is suggested tha" consic ra-'cn be g'ven to ircreasing t.".e
drver capacity. Also consideration should be g'ven to acding
acc't'cnal rece'ver capacitv downstream of ihe dryers to
smooih ihe surge demand on "he cryers.
maintenance Enhancements:

Suggeste main"enance enhancements inc'uce the followirc
o
0

Develop ai cualitv moniior'g p ogram
Evalua"e adeem;acy o dryer f'iers for particulate
removal
Conside per'odic 'nspection fo" check valves

iha-'rovideisolaiion between the I S and backup ai" or
ni rogen

Host uiilities are deve'op'ng p ocedures
cuali y as a result of G.L. 88-14. This
continuous monitoring of dewpo'nt at the
per'odic monitoring for particulates and

to monitor ai"
would include
drye outlets, ard
hyd oc rbons.

Some util'ties have o are planning to replace their pre and
or -„os"'ilters to those with a lower mic=on rating to mee-
lSA-7.3. .lf PVNGS is not meet'ng the ecai ements of th's
stardard, ibis could be a consideration.

A nu-..her o plants hav'e o" a"e planning to init'aie pe"icdic
ns ec icn oreg ams fo ~ e check valves hai provide

iso'at'on between the AS and ihe backup "ai or ni"rocen
source. This ircludes both func='onali"v tes"s and 3.ea?

P
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testing and appears
re uelxng outrages.Sec"ion XI p og am,

Conc u. ion

to be done on an annual basis o" at
These valves could be acced to the PV,'JGSif thev are not curren"ly included.

The evisting PVNGS design bases and practices appear to begenerally consistent wi"h the ut'l't3.es surveyed. However,G.L. SS-l4 has heightened industry awareness o thevulnerab.'lities of the IA sys"em. For this reason, 't is
recommended tha" PVNGS evalcat the above suggest'ons to
enhance the overall reliabil'ty of the IA sys"em.



TAOULATIOHOI ItdSTAUI IEHT AIASURVEY RESULTS

TOP IC/UTILI T Y PVHGS . DIABLOCAHYOH AAIIC)40 SECO

SI7F OF PLAtlT

PAEVEIATATIVE

I tht WTEt tht ICE

1300 ."INE

1. DessIcant replaced annuaiiy
2. Instrumerlt air prefiilers

replaced semiannual ly
3. Instrument air postfil ter s

replaced annually
l. Air compressor inlet fil'ter

Inspected annua1ly

1200 I WE

1. Dev!point mont tored monlhiy
2. Dessicant monitored through

dev!point
3. Filters monitored per delta P

monitors with annunciators
1. Crrrrently no mont toring for

corn pressors
5. Sarilple air quality every six

months

GGQ 11WE

l. Dewpolnt monitored contin-
uously at the dryer output

2. Dessicant is inspected anniiaiiy
3. Filter s are on a. I 20 day PI I

cycle
d. Air compressors receive

monthly and quarterly PI'I
S. Oryers are monitored every

30 days
6. Syslem is checi:ed monthiy for

moisture and blov'n down
7. Currentlv no air uatit testin

rIETIIODOF RESTOAIHG

SYSTEI1 ON

LOSS OF P05'ER

P lant uses passive I iquid nl trogen Cannot be connecled to I E bus.
supply as backup for IA. Comp- Backup diesel-powered
ressors cannot be connecled to IE Is used only dur Ing outages.
bus.

Cannot be connected to I E bus.
There is a non-safety related
.backup diesel- dr iv«ri
compressor I lned up with IA
that can be manuail I starled.

SYSTEI'I PARI IETEAS Design Pressure: 125 psig
Normal operallng: 105-110 psig
11 I rl lmum: 05 ps Ig
Dew oint: -HOF

Design pressure: 120 psig
t tnrmal operaling: 90-120 psig
t1lritrrlum: 90 psig
Dev!point: -00 F (T.S.: —I G}

Design pressure: 125 psig
Normal operating: 100 psig
I"tinlmum: 50 psig
Dew )oint: - )OF

SYS1EI1 REQUlRI: i IEt ITS Hor mal demand: 300-400 scfm tlormal demand: 1200 scfm" tdorma1 demand: 250 scfn>

~ Includes service air



TABULATIOWOF INSTAUl1ENTAIA SUAVEY AESULTS

TOP IC/UTILIT 7 ST. LUCIE SONGS STP

SI2E OH PLANT

PAEVENTAT)VE
I1AIHTEHAIICE

900 I I%YE

1. Dewpolnt monitored monlhiy
2. Desslcant monitored annually
3. Fillers monitored every six

monlhs
l. Valves monilnred every six

months
5. Willsample air quali'ty in the

future. Frequency not
establ Ished.

1100 NVItE 1200 OWE

1. Filters monitored andreplaced
when del|.a P is 5 psi

2. Dryer. moisture traps and
moisture separators Inspected
annually.

3. I"Ionitor air quality to ISA-7.3
every refueling oulage unless
test results require more
frequ.nt monI tor ing

I IE TNOD OF AESTOAING

SYSTEI1 OH

I.OSS OF POY~'EA

Two small original IA compressor
can be connected to the I E bus

Cannot be connected lo I E. bus. One IA compressor is connected to
the non- I E BOP diesel. Operalor
action is required to reslar t the
compressor.

S';STEIN PAAA"lETEAS Design pressure: I 65 psig
Ilorrnal operating: 100-1)5 psig
I1inirnum: 100 psig
Dewpoint: -'10 F

Design pressure: 110 psig
Iiorrnal operaling: 102-110 pslg
I linlmrjm: 70 pslg
viewpoint: -3-1 F

Design pressure: 150 pslg
Iiormal operating: 105 psig
I ilnlmum: 90 pslg
DowpoinL -10F

SYSliI1 AEOUIAEI IL'IITS Ilormai demand: 100 scfrn Normci demand: 300 scfm Normal d.mand: 656 scfm

PhGE 2



TABULATIOHOF IHSTAUt1EWT AIASUAVEY AESULTS

TOPIC/UT ILI iY TAOJAH SVATFAFOAD VOGTLE

SIZE OF PLAINT

PAEVEI'ITATIVE

I IAIIJT EHAIICE

1100I'IVfE

1. Dewpoint monitored contin-
uously

2. I:Io programmed mainlenance
to filters or point of use
regulalors

3. Dryer postf liters changed

approximately once a year
d. Ilo maintenance o(dryers
5. Plan to star l measuring air

quality quarterly

ll00 I'I%YE

l. There is preventative main-
'tenance for all main compon-
ents--dryers, accumulators,
regulators--approximately
annually

2. P lan to start measur Ing air
qual i ty

I20nrIWE

1. There is no formal preventa-
tive maintenance program
applied to the instrumenl air
system

I'IETt IOD OF AESTOAIHG

SYSTEI1 OH

LOSS OF POV/EA

One compressor is wired to the
IE system. Must be manually
loaded after loss of power (LOP).

The lh compressors are tied to
the IE system. Tl~ey must be
manually restar ted after LOP.

Cannot be connected lo IE bus.

SYSTE11 PAIVI1ETEAS

SVS1EI I AEQUIAErIEIITS

Design pressure: 135 pslg
Hormal operating: 110-119 psig
I llnimum: 80 psig
Dew oint: -00 F

Hormal rlemand: 325-350 acfm ~

." 550 lfservfceair included

Design pressure: 120 psig
Horrnal operaling: 100 psig
I Iinimum: 60-80 psig
Dewpoint: -00 F

IIormal rlemand: 280 sc(m~

~ <00 i(dr er demands incl.

Design pressure: 132 psig
Hormal operating: 100 p lg
I"llnimum: OO psig
Dew oint: -60F

Hormal demand: 1700 scfm'

Includes service air

I'A(ll? 3
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TABULATIONOF ItISTAUI1EHTAIA SUAVEY AESULTS

TOP IC/UTIl. I TY PYHGS DIABLO Chl IYOI I AAHCIIOSECO

EQUIP 11E t IT Compressor s:
3 Ingersoil rand, 500 sc(m

Aecelvers:
3 - 151 cuft each

Compressor s:
2 htlas Copco, capcity?
-1 Joy I 1(g, 330 sc(m each

Aeceivers:
2 - 631 cuft at 120 psig

Compressor s:
3 - 300 cfm at 125 psl
I —600 cfm diesel driven

Aeceivers:
3.—Capacl ty?

Dryers: Dryers:
I - }00 scfm, desslcant heat- 2 -?, dessicant heatless

less

Dryers:
I —900 scfn>, dessicant

heatless (Service Alr)
2 —900 scfm, dessicant heatless

( Instrument AIr)
3l0 . S~l

DAYEA F ILTEA f'.STINGS Pre(liters: micron rat'Ing?
Post(liters: micron rating '?

Pre(liters: I micron
Postf liters: I micron

Pre(liters: tarot used
Post(il ters: 5 microns

USE

F IL TEA AEQULATOAS'r

IA S".STEI I BACKUP

tlo

Sa(ety reialed valves necessary Hine types of valves ai e sa(ety
for safe slaiMovrn are provided related and use nl tr ogen or air
wlthnitrogen or air accumulators bottles as backup.

Yes

Backup air bottles are
provided (or some valves.

Passive nllrogen supply used to

backup the enlire lh system ls
not safel related

There Is no backup for the system
as a whole

The syslem as a whole is backed

up by a diesel-dr iven compressor



TAOULATIOHGF INSTRUrIEIITAIR SURYEV RESULTS
b

TOP IC/UT ILI T Y ST. LUCIE SOl IGS STP

EQUIP MENT Compressors:
2 Chicago Pneumatic, 162 scfm
2 Altas Copco, 100 scfrn

Compl ssol s:

3 lngersol Rand, 800 scfm.
Comprossors:

2 Ingersoll Rand, 670 scfm

Aeceivers:
2 - Capacity?

Aeceivers:
3 - Capacity?

Receivers:
1

- 670 cuft

Dryer s:

? - desslcanl heatless
Dryer s:

2 - 650 scfm, refrigerant
Dryers:

2 - 650 scfm, dessicant

DAYFA F ILTEA RATINGS Prefillers: Coalscent,
Postfil ters: 0.9 microns

Prefilters: Not used
Postfil ters: 5 mlcrons

Prefilters: I micron
Postfillers: I micron

t/SE
I'LT CA AEGULATOAS? Yes Ito

If SYSTEI1 OACKUP The I.ISIYs are provided with air
accumulators

The AOYs are provided with Yalves vihlcl> must function are
separate stand-alone niti ogen . provided with safety-related motor
accumulator s operators or eleclrohydraulic

operalors

Two IA compressors are diesel
dr ivan

There Is no backup for the system The IA compressors are baci:ed up
as a whole by the SA compressors. The SA

rom~ressors<lo not hebbe tE ovrer

Page 5
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TABULATIOIIOF It<STAUI1EHT /I,IA SUAYEY ACSULTS

.TOP IC/IJT I I. I T Y - (VATEAFQAD YOGTLE

EWIPI'1ENT Compl essor s:

3 Joy t1(g, 337 acfm'
Sullalr, 650 acfm

Aecelvers:
3- 57cu(t
I -96cuft

Compressors:
2 tlash, 200 scfm

Aocelvers:
I - I 00 cuft

c'ompressors:

1 Sul lair, 885 scfm
3 Ingersoll Aand, 7 0 sc(rn

Aecelvers:
7 - 150 cuft

Dryer s:

I - 600 sc(m, regenerative
desslcanl trealed

Dryer s:

2 —360 scfm, dossicant
bootless

Dryer s:

0 - 7.30 scfm,
regenerativo'ossicant

DAYfA FILTEA AATINGS

r.rSE

I IL (EA AEGULATOAS?

IA SYSTEI1 GACI'UP

Pre(liters: I 0 mlcrons
Poslfillers: I 0 microns~

" Bein chan edlo0.3mlcrons

Yes IO- IOmicrons.

The auxiliary feerhvater valves
and lhe POltYs are provided vr Ilh
sa(ely related accvrnrrlators

Pre(liters: I 0 microns
Poslf liters: 3 mlcrons

Thlr ly-seven valves ll>at ar e

required for safe shutrlov n trave
r.'Itlror air «ccurnulators or auto-
mallc nitrogon bacl:up.

Pref liters: 3 mlcrons
Postflltei s: 3 microirs

Yes .".5-50'microns.

All sa(ety related valves are
rtoslgnori to fall sa(o In ttio evenl
o'( loss of l»slrr»nont air

Tho Ih syslem twas one diesel-driven
compressor that can bo mainrally
slar led In the event of a LOP

Ttro lh comprossors are wired to
tho IE bus and can be manually
resrar ted a(ter LOP

There Is no backup ror the system
as a whole



TABULATIONOF IIISTRUI IE>IT AIASURVEY RESULTS

TOP IC!UT ILITY DIABLOCANYON fNHCI.IO SECO

COHFOA11AIICE

TO ISA-7.3
Yes, they are close to meeting
ISA-7.3

11onilor Ing?

Airquality not monitored pr lor
to G.L. 00-1 1. Utilitydoes not
feel they can meet ISA-7.3, but
will begin monl tor ing as fol lows:

- Clleci; p) essure contlnuousl'g
- Chec); dewpolnt monthly
- Sample particulate and oil

every sIx months

The utility attempts to meet
ISA-7.3, ailhough they have not
tested for air quality. Dreatliing
air ls monitored monlhly for
hydrocarbons and par liculales.
Dewpoint is continuously monitored
The utility Is designing sampling
equipment nov fur air qualily.

PAGP. 7



TADULATIOHOFIIISTAUrIEIATAIASUAVEY AESULTS

TOP IC/UTILITY ST. LUCIE SONGS STP

COI IFGAI1ANCE
TO ISA-7.3

The utilitycurrently monitors
dew point. They are developing a

procedure for monitoring part-
iculates and hydrocarbons and
are working the meet ISA-7.3

Air quality requirements are:
- Dev;point )-3l F
- Particulates (= 5 microns

System is currently required to
meet ISA-7.3 per surveillance
p'rocedure. Testing ls as foIlows:

— particulate counter C~ I cfm
— Dregger analysis lube for oil
— Dewpolnt hydrometer

Ten test locat tons are utilired.



TABULATIOHOF IIISTAUMEIATAIASUAVEY PESUI.TS

TOP IC/UT I L I T Y rAOJWII SVATEI'FORD VOGTLE

COI If OAMAIICE

TO ISA-7.3
To dale, utilityhas not tesled for air
quality. They are now str IvIng lo
meet ISA-7.3. They are planning lo
tesl for particulales andhydro-
carbons quar ler ly

The uliiitydid nol monllor air
quality prior lo O.L. 00-1-1.
They willnot a(tempi to meet
IM-7.3. Acceptance crileria
will be:

- Particulates <= 10 microns
- Dewpoint <=- IOF
- IIyiirocarbons <= 3 ppm

System is currenliy required
to meet ISA-7.3 per FSAA

commftmenls. Testing was
per I'ormed during preop testing
of the plant. acceptance cr itei ia
Is:

- 011 <= I ppm- Dewpoint, = — IS F
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Xnstru;..ent Ai= Design Basis Questicna re
U"il 'y Co...-ar'on

Pu

arose:

Assis APS in uncerstanding the design ago oach and bases „or
Xnstrument Air used 'n o-her large nuclea @owe .-lants.

To lea=n o. successful oract'ces used
1-e applied to Palo Verde.

in o he plants tha" may

To avoid problem a«eas encounte ed bv others.

Contact: Locatl
Phone: ( ) tpq41eo

on:

l. Zs the 'Instrument A'ZA) sys"e.-.. ded'cated to "'ns"rumen" air,
or is 't a'o used .o other purposes such as service ai , lab
a' etc? Descr'be any o-her uses.

2. Zs vower to the A svstem 1ost during a loss of non 1-:- -owe«
(LOP)? How coes ihe svstem respond? Can "he ZA cc-...oresso s be
connected ~o a l-:- aowe sou=ce? i:.Ow? Describe sou"ce?

*s the D. sys"em or anv aortion of i" sa e"v re1ated ('.e. "Q")
so I Qescr'e the sa=e-v «e'tec in"erf aces and func" 'ns.

4. hhat safetv re1ated act've va1ves (e.g. =4"V, 1.S:U, SG b:owcown,
ADVS) reoui«e pi« tO cul —.i1 1 their Sp cetV «e1 a-ed funC-ion?

Do any of these va.1ves have ZA o Pit ogen acc"mu'ators to'nsure the'r sa 'ety re1atec unc"'cn? Desc«'be "hem and "he'r
accumu1ator gas source.

5. Do
'os

the A cc.-..a ess
s o ~ A (e.c.

and how does
equal'tv cf the

c o icn manua1c~s

o«s
~l

I

bp.
C

have
I ~c

.wori:
cl i>~

~ 1AM
Boss

C
J

su'h
s

baclu svs e.l ~n he
ge:1 wi7h~ p vaDo '

s the hacl"'o "q"
1 v? Obtain 'oc 2'n
v'a -elecooy.

eve..= cf p

Khan 's "he
0: sys.
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yns - ment Ai= Design Basis ~uUt'l "v compa„-'son

6. Numbe capac~ tv
of «A comoressors?

a

Numbe and volume of the air receivers?
Number, capaci"vo" ihe A drvers?

rem.ired dewpoint

Type o drver (e.g. refr'ge ant, dessicant heat'ss or heatedetc.)
7. Does the dryer have prefilters and/or- post filters? Describe

tvpe o media and micron rating in each.

'lter regulators are used, what tvpe of med'a and micron's gene ally used?

Are there any applications whe=e f'ner filters or filter
regulators a e used? Descr be those applica"ions. Describevie of ae"-ia a""- -.'c ~ ra 'ng fo- eac" a-~l'ca-'.on.

Are here anv othe miscellaneous in''ne f''te s and/o noistu:
se'02 a c s ins all Gd i n he p sys „em? ~aha „' „he' our'oose?
What 's the med'a, and m'c on rat'ng?

S. Descr'be the even"'ve ma'n enance proc am app ied to the
c ve s il ers 'te .recula o s mois u e se'o ara o s edescr'bed above. Vha" 's done a..d at what recuencv to each
~ t~ iL+
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7nstruwent „.ir Desi„n crasis. Questiona'reU"'l'tv Comparison

9. .=or the dryers, f'lters, f'lter reculators e"c descr'bec above,
have there been any problers?

Frecuent change outs?

High amount of co rect've maintenance (i.e.
unexpected failures?

mal unc ion or

10. hha" air quality do you recu're and/or achieve routinely? How
does vour air cual'ty cc;.,pare to ZSA-7.3?

Descr'be the a'r r alitv monito inc prccram you use'? How do you
.determine the cual'tv? What 's "he frecuencv?

Does moisture acc ...u'ate 'n the :A sys-em? Does
p cblem? How is 't cealt w'th? (e.g. b~'cwdowng
se~ara o s, seconcary cryers, etc)

i" p esent a
traps, mo'stu e

ll. What materials are usec in the A system?

P'p'rc and tub'ng
Valves

Vessels

Filte bodies

o~her ?

2 Vhat is "he "A des'cn ressure?
Pressure? ?mini-...um ooerat'nc

Normal
essu 2.

opera -'lg

Zs i . essu=e and/or ='cw —...oaitcred (aeriodica'lv c"
co»tenuous v). so how 's c ..e? t here? Hcw -ec"ent v?
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Design Basxs Ques ~ona'
U" '„'"y Co-., par'on

13-HS-A20

L is the ' de+and (sc L) du~ ing nodal
Du-in'pset/a-no=-.a'ond'tions (e.c. LOP,
etc'

opera ion?
.1S"S, S AS, A."AS,

'~hat is the source o. the d'ata (e.g. calculations,
measurements, etc)? Describe it. operating

Has there been any correlation of ZA denand/consumption data
obtained from plant -ests, upsets or tr'ps to the "design basi
or nodal 0 eYpec"ed upset iA denand? Describe it.

" 5: Cha acterize the ut'li v's response to 7&:- tulle'n 88-14.
Su —..=.,arize actions ta.'-en and. co.-,~it-...ents w~.ace. N~a-'s t+e
schedule- or future ac"'ons and co;.izit...ents?
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APPE.'lDIX C

13-HS-A20

UT~LXT R" S+O."!S" S TO SURVEY ON 1NSTRUYi">lT AiR

TABL.". CF O'ONT:"NTS

Diablo Gang on

Palo Ve=de Nuclear Gene ating Sta"ion
Rancho Seco

St. Lucie
San Gnofre Nuclear Generating Station
South Texas Project,
T"ojan

Hater ord

Vogtl
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safety elated. The cvali y o gas f cm these sources 's
not

kncwn.'omp

essors: 2 At'as Copco, capacitv unknown, bu" both
are 100-. capac'"v

4 Jov !dfg., 334 sc"m at 100 psig, all 25%
capac'tv (These a e seldom used)

1 Al"as Cooco, locatec ou"s de, used fo„
outages onlv

Receivers: 2 — 631 cuft at 120 psig
Dryers: 2 — One will be replaced shortly (dessicant is

damaged). Dew@oint is -40 P (Design).
Technica3..Specification limit is -18.
Dess'cant heated.

The dryers have bot4 pre- ard pos"- ilters.
both rated at 1 micron.

hev a'

No filter regulators are used.

>fo finer fil ers o- .ilter reculatcrs are usec.

Other f'lte s are usec throughout the plant, for example
when the instrument ''ne comes of= the heacer have
pressure regulators w'=h ilters and some inst=uments
have their own f'te"s.
The dessicant is mon'tored month'y s'nce G. . SS-14.
Actua lv the cessican- ' mon'orec via the ce 'po'" .
there is a problem wi~h moisture then the cess'an-„'
checkec.

Filte s are monitored per delta p monitors with
annunci ators. H,

Generally, the plant relies on the anrunciators (see
Ques" ion 13) .

The plant is also in
cooled compresso s.
maintenance schedule

he process o. order'ng new water-
They wi'1 ask the vendor for a
and programs

Yes, "here have been some problems w'th the crye
dessicant in the drye s was no- checkec between
1&GS. Xt had cete 'orated dur'ng this t'me. Al
thev inspectec the ZA limes, they ound cruc (e.
sca'ng) in the ZA headers. The rus" is assumed

rom the SA pc"" 'n o= the sys" em which was p ev
no" isclatec "om ~ A .anc cons s-s o„ca "bon s=ee

have been no o oble, s wi-h the i 1" =s.

rs
1976 anc
sc, when
g ~ g rusz,
to be

iouslv
n)c.
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..ere has also been verv high maintenance on ihe Joy
compressors. There has also been a cruantity of wa=er
{e.g., gallons), in the system from ir,,proper connections.

10. Air auality was not monitored pr'or to G.L. 88-14.
Contac" does not feel thai they can meet ISA-7 '. They
are finding 300 pariicles > 3 nicrons in spiie of their
small filter size.
Dewpoint is maintained >= -18 F.

They -have no problems with oil. Compressors are oilless.
The new ai" cual'ty monitoring p ogram is as follows:
0
0
0

IA pressure is checked con iauocsly
Dewpoin" is checkec at the crver ou"let monthly
ive=y six months par iculaie anci oil are sampled

Thev a e in the process of installing sample taps and
have been blowing down the .sys-em since December.

es, moisture has been ac" ™ulating 'n ihe IA system.
Zt has presented a problem. Thev are rewrii'ng t'ae
procedure to look o" mo's-u e and blowcown ihe systemi" it is found..

Piping and Tubing are copper.
Valve ma eri al is
Vessels {receiver tanks) are thougi.t to be carbon sieel.
Filter bocv mate ial is not known.

Other materials conta'ed 'n ihe system may be stainless
Stee

1'2 ~

13.

Des-'gn: 120 ps'g
No~al: 90-120 psig
minimum: 90 psig
Yes, p essu e is continuouslv in the control. roo.„. One
panel ccnia ns all IA incica i'ns . They con" inuously
mon'o dewpoini and alarm with h'gh dewpoint. Also
alarm ~or high delta P ac css filter 'n the

ccntro'ocm.Also h'gh. tempera=u"e 'r. -he a'eace", a'r
c ve p o le; s and ala ms c I he co.. esso" {e.c ~ , 'ow
oi , high ci , temperature).
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Den:and: .l200 sc a including the SA sys"en

Abnormal: Not )'nown

Source: Estimate

The response to G.L. 88-"4 indicated that the e was a
proble~ with the A svstem at Diablo Canyon. Theut'lity was aware of the problem prior to the ceneletter. The plant had been tripped once due to ZA
systen probler:.s. They have purchased new conpresso s
and new d.yers to ir,:prove the system.

They did not commit to meet ISA-7;3 in the gene 'c
lethe esponse.
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PX3>GS Z~'S RUg".-.l A:2 SURV" AS:L':"

Sou ce: Tom Ballweg, Bechtel
(602) 342-S524

Glendale
mechanical Lead

2.

The ins" ument a'ystem is ded'ca ed solely to
instrument air.
Yes, powe to the 1A svstem is lost during a loss o non .

power. A bac};up sys"em consis" ~ ng of ~icuid n trogenwith'n ambien" vapo='ze is provided and des'cned "o
:provide a passive backup in the even" that p essure in
the- ZA svs"em d ops below 85 psig. The e is no way to
res~ore "he compressors in the even" tha- no.. — = powe™ is
unava ~ 1 abc e

3. ~ No, there are no safety rela ec po "'ons of "he ZA
system. Acc 'mula"ors a e provided to sa=e"y-re'aied
valves as n'ceded. These acc mula-ors are co..s'dere to
be'ong to the same sys-em as the valve, noi to the A
system.

The=e a='e 144 sa e-' elated valves anc dampers which
ely on 'nstrument air. Most of these a e cesigned tofail sa e on loss of =n. he safety-related ac-'ve

valves tha- recui e a'r to ful=''l ~heir safe-v related
unct'ns are '-he =o'lowing:
o YSZV
o ZDVs
o r v7iV

5.

These valves are p ov'ded with accumulators to ensu"e
he'r safe"v relapsed "unction. Tne ADVs have n'"rogen,

accumulato s, the HSiUs and PhZUs have small a'r
accumulators used to position a shuttle valve.
Yes, the ent'e ZA system is provided with a licuid
n'"=ogen back up source as described in =,.'2. Th's source
is no~ sa e"v related. The ai cua''ty o the nitrogenis not mori"ored.

I

6. Compressors: 3 — 500 sc .-., a" 125 ps', nce sol'an
Receive s: 3 — 151 cu

7.

Drve s: 1 - 400 sc m twin "owe
dessican" heatless

The drve« has both orefil"ers a
ca. "ricge "yae. The -.„'c"on ra-

w'th dewwoint c --'.0
manu"ac=u"ed by Ke-...

ing ' unknown.
a «D
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Filte regul ators a e used or instruments: The micronrat'g is not kno"n.

Moisture sepa ators and f'ters are used in various
'portions of the l 'es, or example in line to the ADVs .

The existing preven at'e ma'tenance tasks include thefol1 oving:
o Inspect, clean, or replace air compressor inletfilter annua 1 1 v

o Remove and replace instrument air pre i1 ters semi-
annually

o Remove and replace instrument air postf ilte sannually
o Replace dessicant annual lv

In add'ion to these tasks, supplemental tasks such asdisassembly o f d ain traps including inspection andcleaning o the inte nals are also per owed on the
pre ilter, mo'ture separa" cr, and ece'er on acuar" erlv basis a ong wi"4 a mu'itude o f other tas} s
pe = owed on rel ated 'struments, re ays, mo-ors,
bea ings, vibration mon'oring and sim'a ecn.'ipment.

additional ma' enance 'e...s are being conside ed.
Ca' maintenance

The ai crual ity that is measured is close to meetingISA-7 ~ '3 ~

See G. L. SS-14 ~

Yes, mo'tu e does accumulate in the IA system.:-ng'eer'g recuests presa ed fo ne nS over the lastfour years indxca" e mois"u=e occu s.
P''g and tubing:

Valves: B ass

Ca bon steel fron the compresso upto the pre 'te . Coppe or brassfor the res" o . the svstem.
Nitrogen svs" em up to he isolation
valve ' ca bon s-ee'

Vessels: The ADV, accumul ators a e sta 'less'he ~ ~ ece'e s a e ca bon steel .
The drver ' ca "bon s" eel .

stee

Filte s: D ye 'p e and sos 'te s a e sta'less steel
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Other: 'Moisture separato 'n 1'ne to VASSS has an
alum'num bocy

12. Design: 125 .ps'g

Normal opera" ~ ng:

Minimum: 85 psig

105-110 ps'g

13.

15.

ZA pressure is continuously monito ed and alarmed in the
control room. A local flow indicator was recently added
in Unit 2. This will provide a local readout. The e is
also a nitrogen pressure -monitor. There are local delta
p monitors. on the pre and pos" filters which alarmind'ectly in the control "oom.

The ZA demand du ing no ...al operat'ons is 300-400 sc m.
During upse" cond't'ns "h's ce...a..d may reach SSO scfm.

The normal demand was measured in unit 2 anc agrees w'th
the original calculation (13-MC-:A-204) usec to s ze the
dryer.
The upset demand 's based cn a calculation tha" assumes
tha"„ ihe hydraulic accumu'a-ors o the 4 MSIVs and
4 M:-ZVs are being recharged simultaneously.
PIGS was in the process c= conduct'ng an ai guality
tes" on Uni" 2 a" ~.".e —~ .-..e of the «esponse to Gene ic
Let e SS-14. P elim'..ary «esul-s are as follows:
o Dew poin" is a-proximately -10 7 at 120 psig. Since

this is grea e= than -he aesign value, corn«pensato y
measures are in place to open low point dra'ns on the
air distribution p'p'ng on a pe iodic bas's to
prevent mois"ure accumulation.

o Particu ates a e boredom nantly less than 3 mic=ons in
size with some par 'cu'ates in the 3-5 micron range.

o Hydroca bons a e less than 1 ppm.

The utility will evaluate -he da a and determinemo"''at'ns or changes in preventative maintenance a=ere~i rec.
PIGS is alsc in "he p ocess o. revising i s emer encv
procedu es to corside":
o Zndica ic..s o oss c ~ Ls u„,en p i such ps

ala .Is au c- a ' ac lc..s I unc ons

o Ident ~ Ficat'on o cr'"'c='cmoonents opera ed
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»st unent ai" and the posi" on in wh ch thev fail
o Expected system and plant responses to

instrument a'r and the consecuences of
response".

a loss of
these

o Actions to take. "f cr'tica3. components do not ail in
the intended position.

o Yianual actions the ope ator should be expected to
take to respond to -a loss of instrument ai event.

o Res orat on actions to be taken afte instrument airis regained.
Siiau'tor tra''ng is being enhanced to inc'ude l'oss of
instrument ai
r ecuencv of preventa ive maintenance tasks related toair cuality is,.being reviewec and may chance depending

~ on the resu'"s of the a'r cuali"y test.
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RA~C:.O S:-CO RES'PONS" O ZA SURVEY

Source: Nasa Nakao (Bechtel,)
(415} 768-2363

San F=ancisco
Hechan" cal Encineer

2.

3.

Gary Aron (S?03D) 'ancho Seco
(209) 333-2935, x 4759 Svstems Zngineer

Instrument a'r is ed from the service air syste.... The
service air svstem is also used for espirators in
containment. The system line up 's such that there are 3.air comp essors, 3 receivers, then the 1"ne splits. Apriority air operated valve in the system cuts of
ervice air loads if necessary.

Ycs, power to the 'nst umen~'ir system is lost dur'nc a
loss of non-1=- power. There is a back-up diesel-d iven
compressor lined up with the instrument air system which
can be manually s"ar"ed in the even" o" a LOP, howeve
this compresso is not safety related. The e a=e no
connections to 1=- power available.
No po tion of the "A svstem is sa. e"v re'ated, but there
is Seismic I (non-Q) backup air -o some va'ves, ~ nclud ng.
the following:

0
0
0

ADVs
i~rain Feedwater "solaticn Control Valves
=-mercency =eedwater isola-ion Con"=.cl Valves

in add'tion, there is Appendix R backup to the sa.-..e
components plus the CCv ~alves, .=eec'a"er va'ves an"
the Turbine Bypass Valves. Th' A pend' R backup
consis-s of ai bot les tha a e se- o p ovide air when
a certain m'nimum system p essu e is reached. There 's
an ala .. for low bo-"le a'r p essure.

Two Safetv features Valves (the Letdown isola" ~ on and
Reactor Coolan" Pump Seal Return iso'a-'on) are backed
by accumulators.

Sa etv related act've valves wh'ch rely on instrument a r
incluae the followinc:

o l~ain Feedwa"er isolation Valves
o Aux .=eedwater control va'ves
o ADVs

All o 'hese va'ves have a'r bo" 'e backup. Thev co no
have accumulato s. hi"=ocen 's no" used because c= "he
need to use the air "cr respi ators.
The instr ~en" a'r coo=-essors a"e backed up by a d'ese
powe„ed a'r corn resso" anc by back 'p a'r bo-"les (-o some
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valves). Tne diesel must be
operation of the back-up ai"
a e two ala=...s, ore o loss
pressure.

bot"'es 's au"o...at'c. The e
Oc T-I One cO 1OW hcttle

Although the P&iD indicates that the backup system 's
"Q", this is no" assumed to be the case 2nd was not
indicated as such to the NRC in the response to G.L. 88-
14.

6. Compresso s: 3 service air comp"essors ated at 300 c"m
at 3.25 psi. Hanufacture no known. ln
normal ope ation "wo comp esso s a e
running, one ful1y loaaed and one cycling
with demand, with the third unit in auto-
start stancbv.

1 d'sel-c iven co...=ressor.
manu acturer no" known.

Rating,

Receive 5: 3 for "he se ~ice a'r co;..p=essors.
Capaci"y, manu ac=u"er noi known.

1 o» "he ciese1-c 'ven instru~e"..t
a'ompressor.Capacity, manufac=u"er not

known.

D-ve=s: 4 associa"ed w'th "he service 2,'vstem, rated
at 900 c m wi-h a reruirec ae ~oint of -40

2 associatec w'"h the ins==u...ent a'=
rated a- 900 c;.. a" 100 s'g. The=e
s"andby d»yer with a capac'"y of 340
ps-'g-

Type of drye" 's cessicar heatless.

svs- e-..„
S 21 SO 2

c"m at 100

7. The d ye s assoc'ated wi"h the service ai svstem have
pos" f'lte=s on'y. The rating is 1 m'c=on. The "ype of
media is not known.

No in. ormation on the d'se'cr'ven comp esso s fcr the
1A system.
Filte» regu1ators are used ups =earn o a= ror. matelv 90-';
o the v21ves. Thev are a" ed a" 40 r.:ic"ors.
The e
There

a 2 moisture separa"o s in the service air syste....
is an abso ber in the ciese -cr'ven ~ A sys-e~.

Surveillance 's as o'lows:
0 A'= compressors ='ece've a month1y

bv is checkec and the f''te s a e
g).) whe e he bl 0
che™kec. Th' is
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cons'dered a «mild t ending«.„ There 's aLso a 120
p-essor'alves a

checked fo" wear. Uibra"ion is monito ed auarterl
o Drvers a"e monitored every 30 davs and the system is

lubed. The dessican" is inspected annually.
o Filters are on a 120 dav PH cvcle.
o The system is blowndown monthly and checked fo

moisture or other abnormal conditions.
There have been no problems in yea s.

The u"Xlity attempts to meet 1SA-7.3. They feel they do
meet this standard for dewpoin", par" iculaie, and
hydrocarbons although they have no" tes"ec fo"

here is. a cons-ant monitor'ng of in-line dewpo't (no recorder, bu- "his can be user). Dew poin" is
alarmed in the con"rol room'. The ut'litv is des'c:ning
samp ing eauipmeni now..Brea"hing a'r 's already
mon'ored mon-hly for hydrocarbons and aart'cula"es
usi er paper. They also have a monthly blowdown of
the z sys"em. There used to be mo'sture vears ago,, but
no- a" ""..is time.
Pip'nc and tubing:
Valves:
Vessels:=ilte bod'es:
QJ fey ~

Design pressu e: 125 lbs
Normal operating pressu e: 100 lbs
Minimum operating pressure: 50 'bs (veri y with Gary)

instrument a'r p essa e 's monitored continuouslv and
a a ...s 'n the control room. 1t is not da"a logged;
however, they co plan to do his in the futu e. There

.a e a so local indicato s around the compresso s,
dryers, f''ters, headers. The e is a'so annunciation
in "he con-rol oom fo co-.„presso mal unct'on. The 1AS
de~coins is mon'tered con inuously .at the output ofair crvers and filters via a dig'tal readout neter. The
desto'."." 's recorded at least once per shi " anc "he e's con-ro oom annuncia"'on on hich dewpo'nt.

The demand 's ave o> mately 250 cfm (-:-20~). Th's 's
es ima"ed basec on a'r compresso= usage. Ca'ula"'ons
o„ demand are outdated. The sys"em mav be undersized *
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'.. Rancho S eco h as implemented a numbe o f imp oveme nts to"ne iA system since 1 5' 1:

o Ins,ta 1 1 ati on o a new , high capa c 'y d es icca n" a '
crve

o Znsta lla tion of a continuous readout dewpo int
, monitor with control room annunciation

o Complete revis'ons to he normal and casualty
ope ating procedures

o An aggressive preventative maintenance program
a

The following modifications were made to improvereliability and control of cr'tical va,ives:

0 An auto-start (on low system pressure), diesel-drivenair compressor with a complete instrument grade airfi tration and c ver package
Compressed air bo"tie back-up svstem that
passive'v supplies two hou s o ins- ument g»ade ai»
to several c=itical valves upon loss of the normala'r supply

The iAS at Rancho Seco 's ces'cned
maintain air cuality that meets or

and cperated to
e>:ceeds 'SA-7.3.

A por able dewoo~nt mete is heine purchase"'o ver'ya'r mo'-ure con~ent at the points of use of the AS.
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SONGS R S>ONSE TO :A SURVEy

Sou ce: Ramsey Clark, SCE
(714) 368 "91'69

Don Hat):ins, SC=-

(71) 36S-9829

SO~iGS
Svs-ems Engineer

SO!~GS

The instrument air system is~icated to instrument air.
The e 's a separate system 3 ~e v'ce ai anc breathing
ax ~

2.

3.

The instrument air system is provided. with three
ccmpressors that are located in SONGS Uni" 2. wo of
these compresso s a e powered ro.„ sepa ate Un't 2 buses.
one compressor is powerec from a Unit 3 bus. Thus the
powe~ fo the inst=ument a'ystem comes rom th ee
separate,sou ces..

ves, powe to the ZA system is lost cur'ng a loss o non-
1E po«er even". There is no provision or 1Z back a

No po "ion o the ZA sys-em is safety related.
Sa.etv rela ed ac"'ve valves that recuire a'o
he'afe~y related function are as fo lows:

0
0
0

ADVs
CCA Non C t'al Loop Zsolat3.on
See G. =. 88-1-'. respo..se (no- ava'able)

5. The ADV va'ves are roviced with separate stand-alonen't ogen accu...ulators to ensure thei= sa"e"v rela ec
func"'on or the re=ui ed time the va'ves midst func=ion.
A smalle accumulator is used o ta):e the CC~> valves to
the'= sa e"v related posit'on (below 70'bs)
The remaincer o ho valves fail to their safety related
pos'tion on loss o. instrumen"

6.'' Compressors: 3 rated at 800 sc ~ at 110 psi, Zngersol
hev no,. allv operate at 50-;..

Receivers: 3 Capacity and manu ac"urer no" .'-:no»'n.

Drvers: 2 rated a- 650 .sc m.reg'rec cewpoint c
Ref face ant

It ~

tvpe wi"h

The crvers have only os"
micrcns. The f'lt = 's a

a~1~ e
cart

rs. Thev are a"ec a" 5'cce .type.
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Filte regulators .are not usec.

The e a e no
They are not
require < 50

appl'cat'ons where finer f'lters are use~.
recuirec'c= the valves.. Ualves on'y
mD. Croils ~

8.

9.

'I 0 ~

There are no other m'scellaneous inl'ne filters and/or
moisture sepa a ors in the ZA system.

Contact: Butche, Yaintenance, (714) 76S-6607, oirfo ...ation on maintenance.

Tne answer to each section of this aues 'on is no. There
has been one problem, a loss of ref=iae ant in the
ryers.
Air aua3.ity recruirements are, as follows:
o De~zoint > 34
o Par" cula"es <= 5 microns

San Ono re b3;owscown "he svsten
the svs" en renains cry anc clean
recularly ~oni"o"ec'. 's dewpoin-.
us'ng a -e;,.pe ature cace, once a

eve y outace. Bas'ca'lv
Tne onlv iten 7hat is

Th's 's ~oni=o eshift or orce a cav.

Piping anc tubinc: Befo e crve
schecule 80,

he c ve 3.s
B-SS, Type L,

is carbon steel
AS!';=- SA-106B. Beyon<

'cpper,seamless, AS ?>

anc ~~ orize ~

Ua3.ves: Ca bon Steol, AS,'l"„- SA 23.6 or SA 105 (Pc ~ D)
Bronze (SC"-)

Vessels:
Pil te Bogies

'2.

~ ~

0 her:
Desicn: 110 psi
Ho .ial: 3.02 - 110 psi. Comp esse sta ts
out a~ 1" 0.

at 102, cuts

Hiilimu.i: 70 ps i
The e '.s a p essure di e en"ia" (delta p)1'ne., They also .):eep wa-ch on the compress
are comp=.esso troub e a a ...s and pressurecon-ro'oon. Also 'ne co-,.pressor "a''
the ne>: one sta ts

cauce in
ov - fgge~e
a" a ns 'n the
s to starti
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ZA demand is 380 sc n Th s includes both uni
<ompressors are tested daily bv blowing down the
receivers,to nake 'the compresso s load at 100-:-.

The instrument air system (compressors) was or'g'nally
des gned for SA and ZA. How the sys"em (compressors) is
cnlv rec ~ired to handle ZA.

The demand is based on observat'on of the time tho
compressor runs. There was a calcu'ation pe"formed
"long ago". The actual demand agrees verv will with the
measured d'emand.

As a result of G.L 88-14, the utility did the following:
0
0
0

Star"ed monito ing dewpoint tempe ature
Justified the tvpe o d ver used
Committed the ADVs would .be added to the test program
(Th's 's because, although the ADUs are backed up bv
n't=ogen, they a"e onlv separated from the rema'nde
o= the A svs"em bv a check valve. Z the check
valve leaks, the ac"ual ava'lable p essure is not
known. They have now added lea) tes=s to the Sect'on
X: "est p o==am.
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T>OJ i„'=SvOqS- n O -~~S . g'. =P -q SULU- v

Pie iro Hartinell i, Bech" el San Francisco
(43.5) 763-0!, ~ 5 Hechani cal Engineer

Jack Siebel, PGF ="

(503} C Gr.-7527
T oj an Plan"
=-ng'eer

2 ~

3 ~

~ I

3'.nstrument air is used for both sa ety and non-sa feiyrelated inst uments, for service air, breathing a'nd
to agitate ihe res ' beaas. The system spl 's af ier the
cc."„pressors into service air and 'nstrumeni a' These
two systems are automatically isolated at a presei
pressure.
ves, power ~ s los" io 3 o the 4 compressors associated
with the svstem. One 100-:. comp esso= is lost along with
two 25% co-...pressors. The e is one 25: comp=essor wh'ch
retains powe" s'nce i" is wi e 'nto .the 1=- svs"e..;~ ~ f
however, ihis compresso mus" be loadec manually onio the
diesel generatcr rom a remote siaiion. Also -heI
compressor recuires wa ier which ~ s ob-mined by manually
hoofc'ng up« o f're wa"e at a dedica"e area. he 25%
compresso= 's acecuate for all ins-rumen" air neecs (it's 254 when service a'", breaih ng a'r, eic are ac"ea
in). Per Jack Siebel, "he compressors a e ac=ually
approximately 85:, no- 25-:. On loss of powe the IA
svstem aces no" immediately lose all p essu e because of
the presence of ihe rece'vers. ins"ead, the pressure
decays.

The accuru'" crs fo au> ilia y feeawate and he
accumu3;ators for the PO'RVs are sa ety rela ied. Interface
wi th the non-sa fe iy rela ied por i'n of,ihe sys iem '
provided by aouble check valves.
There are iwo tvpes o„valves tha are recu'd iorece'e a'r io fulfill their sa. eiv rel aied unc

4
CI « ~ 4 & i ~

ihe s ieam ad —..~'s'n valves for "he auxiliary feedwa ier
iurbine anc the PQRVs. The steam acm'ssion valves a e
re>wired io open and may need io close late . The POHUs
need a'o oien "o mitigate a low
tempera=ure/overpressu ization even" and'o function as
high point vents on the pressurir.e
There are othe valves such
valves, tha" are desicned to.
rec-~i ed io open, and valves,
hat are assuaged to fail and

aJ ~

as the fee" 'ater iso3.at'nfa' c3.csea and a e not
such. as ihe ADU va 'es I

a e ric providea w'h backup

As no iec in Ques i on 3 ihe au> l ' v eecwa e va Yes
anc "he PORUs are sup=' ed wi"h accu...ula icrs. The
ac "., Llato s a e si.ial anks w ih aoub' check va'es
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tha" store the air in the event of ZA loss. They are
periodically tested .or air reten"'on about once a year.
The ADUs have non-sa ety grade nitrocen backup. There i'

'no back up for any othe valves.
Compresso s: 4 — 3 337 ac"m rated at 100 psi (Zov Hfr)

1 650 ac m rated at 100 ps'Sullair)
Receive s: 4 - 3 57 cu

1 96 cu.

Drye s: Two non-redundant trains. One "win d"ye is
rated at 600 sc m at 125 psig at -40 r is a
recenerative dess'cant heated drver. The othetrain consis s of a temporary dryer with no
docu-...entation. The util'"y has committed to
doc 'ment this drver pe" G.L. SS-14.

The d ve has
both rated at
porous stone.
pest- lte to

both p"ef''te s and post 'lters. They a e
10 microns. The pre 'lter ccnsis"s.o

The nost-fij.te is class 'r. The
the p=ocess o chanc'nc the a-in' the

0.3 microns. The new med'a no" known.

:-ilter ecu~ators are used.
m'crons ana are suppl'ec bv
packace. No crea'" is "aken
pilte„-ina will be handled a"

Thev are a~ca at 10 and 40
7ishe„ as par= 0: a s anca»Gfo- these filter regula"ors.

he dryer.
The e are no o"he miscellaneous 'inl"'ne f'lters and/or
moist re se a ato s in the "A sys-em.

There is no programmed maintenance to the f'ters or
point of use eculators. The d v'er pos"f'1"ers are
chancec approxi-.,ately once a yea». There is no
significant maintenance o the aryers themselves.

There have been some p oble...s:

Corrosion was founc on the inside of the dryer vesse's
last vear cu in'he ou"ace. Et resulted in a through-
wall Mole.
~here we e no o"he ceneral problems. One brand o
reculator mav have leakec. ?';r; Siebel was no" aware of
the b and.

To aate, Trojan
no~. s-r''c -o has no" testea

mee" ZSA-7.3.
new procec 'res

for a'uality. Thev a e

as cllows:
o Blowdown system periocicallv
c ? easure a." cua'y (e.c., par-. c la es
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hydrocarbons) auarter'y
o Perform leakage tesi'ng
.whey already monitor devpoin continuously.

11. Piping and Tub'g: Copper and galvanized carbon steel
Valves:

Vessels:

Cas"Cas iron 1n galvan'zed carbon steel p'pin
b ass and bronze 'n co@re pioing
Accumulators are stainless steel in
coniainmeni, carbon s"eel ouiside of
containment

ril er bodies: Fi3.ter bodies a e calvanized carbon sieel
downstream of the dryers. Zf used in
regula"ors they are s"ee'r bronze

0"he . SSome s a'n ess s eel is usec in svstem1

12. Des'gn P essure: 135 ps g
No=.. al Opera i.: ng Pressure:
1!inimum Ope ating Pressure:

110-119 ps'g
80 psic

isolated.
A 5 ps'g, the service a'r and breaih'ng air heacee s a, e

Pressure is cont'suouslv monitored. There is a local
,a arm and a " oub'e lie'~= in the conirol room io inc''caie
lol~ pressu e. r low 's not moni"ored.

4The esiimated instrument a'r de~and dur'ng normal
operaiion is 325-350 ac ~1 (550 'SA is incluce

''ntesiec but 's est'matea based on con~presso
usace time in ihe fielc. ~ here has been no correla=ion

ro-., o .„al tes s. The e is no calculation.
Qemanc dz ng upset/abnormal'ond1 iions is not

The util ty's response to G.L. 88-14 is a"tached.
ut11 1~V'"v co.„...' ed o ver'.y the des'cn o= the

C

( / — / ). 'Response o cradual anQ sudden
loss of a'r vill be ecorced.

The ui'l'"y l 4

mainte
'iy a so co..l.. ed o ver'=v'nc "he acecu acv o

nance prac=ices, emlercency arocecl es a
'ns-rumeni a'r sys-ew anc =c deve'op'~-

„o „,a„n airing p oper insirumen" al cua~ ~ "v

Also, in hlovembe -he vo'unia"'y issued
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the hRC because a 1" ZA line omened up at a b da
e-..join . Th's incident almost tria+ed he 1 antAll fou" compressors came on and cou'd ba ely supply

adeauate air. Thev ran th'e system bvpass'ng the dryers
and st'' l almos" wen" over pressu 'e in containment.
They a e now doing a 54 sample test on solde joint
The prob em seems to be tha" the e was no procedure 'n
existence for solder'ng a" the time the work was
pe formed.
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~AT=~."ORD R:-SPONS:" TO'NS~RV!i:-NT A:R SURV-v

Contact: bouc Urciuo1i
Phone: 504 467-S228 X3670

Locat on: Hate .OrdT'.t': Licensina Enc=.

Is the Instrument Ai" (IA} systen dedica'ted to
instrument air, .or 's i" a1so used fo" other purposes
such as se vice p.ir, lab a' etc.? Descr'be any other
uses..
IA totally dedicated to IA. $i" 'l connect to Service Air
ai r corp essor if pressu e d ops below setpoin"
Is powe" to the IA svste... lost during a loss of non-1E
powe (LOP)? How does the syste~ espond? Car. the IA
conpressors be connected to a XE powe" sou ce? How?
Desc=-ibe source..
Yes, vower to the ZA svsten is lost during a loss of
nca-l= power. However, the .ZA co-...p esso s are
pe=..ianently wirec to a l bus Th 'r co;ill esso s t ed
to l wi 1'1 i0 on "Op b '- -'8v . lav $ e lllanual 1 v
res-artcc on.,the c'ese1s.

Is the IA sys"e-.. or arv portion of 't safety re1atec
(i.e.r «Q«)? If so, cescr'be the sp e"„v re1ptec
inter aces phd u:1ctions ~

No, howeve-, SR n:trocen and 1: ac™u-...ula"ors a e "'eid
'n-o svs~e-;... The n'.==Ocen al~"o.—..a"ical'y star-s af=e" "A
p essure decreases "o the se"poin". The N accu-,u'a-or
's set to 600 lbs. va1ves will neve see zoss o.
pressu e.

Vhat sa ety re'ated act've valves (e.g., FRIV, )!SIV, SG
blowdowh g ADVs ) reauii e p i to ful i 1 1 their sp e „v
re1ated furctioh?
There are l73 SR ai". operated valves anc danpe s tha-
use the IA sys"es. 37 are neece" or sa.e sh -'cown o
accicen= ~i=ica=ion. All 37 ei"he have ai
accu:iulato s or n'roaen bact up:

3 valves (2 S: rec rc 1at'on 'solat'on va1ves an=
orie hea= exchancer va1ve) have ai accumulat™rs.

3 have nitrocen bac):up.

Do a..v o~
to ehsu e
ahd

the'hese vc.Ives have IA. o" hitrocen acc"-.„u1atorsthe'a etv re'atec uhc-'h? Describe then
pccu?iu ato gas sou ce.
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ves — 3 valves have aiz accumulators as noted above.

Do the ZA co.-.,presso s have a backup svs em 'n the evert
of a loss of iA (e.g., l'caid nitrogen vith a
'aport" zez)? E'f so, what is it and hov does it vozk?

Yes — accumulators, liquid N2 with vapo=.'"er to 3<
valves. EA accumula" o to oiher 3 valves.
Zs the backup <>Q»? Vhat is the ai" cruality of the
backup supp3.v? Obta'n port'on of system description
marua3. if possible via te3.ecopy.

Nc, the backup is not "Q". The aiz cruality is not
known.

Numbe ' capac' 2SO sc"m at 300 +sic and
manufacturer >lash of ZA compressozs?

Number 'nd vo'u;„e l00 c. o the a' receivers?
Ruche 2 c"peci"v 360 sc u uses e'Q ueupo't
-40o."- e c vet csee'..e=ce o" he v u=ye=sv

Zvpe of c:zyez (e.g., e ='ge art, cess'cant heatless oz
heated, etc.) Dess ca-..= hea"less

Dces the dzye
p e- anc pose
ra"=..g xn each.pcs-- 3:0 m'ron

have z>"e ilte s and/or nost '' te"s? ves
Desc= be tvpe o med'a ard . czon
Car-ri"™e "ype 'lte s, p e- 3 micron,

Zf fi3.tez regulators are used, vhat type of media and
m'zon zating is genera'ly used? ~

Do use these - upstream of eve y valve. Does not know
s'ze. Type = ca.="='dge.

Aze there any applicat ons vheze finer fi3.ters or fi'.ter
regulators are used? Describe those applicat'.ons.
Desc='be the type of media and m cron rat'g fo each
applxcation ~

Only as no"ed above.

A e the e any other miscellaneous 'nl'ne f'ters a..d/o
mo'stu e separators installed in the IA syste..? 'Vhat is
the' purpose? Hhat is the media and m'zon rating?
Not to Doug's kno 'ledce.

Descz'be the preventive- ma'..terse.,ce p og am applied
the d. yezs, f'3.ters, "''te reculatozs, mo'tu"e
sepa a ozs, etc., desczibec above. ghat 's d™o~e and
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what freauency to each item?

preventative maintenance fo" all rain comoonents
dryers, accumulators, reaulators.
Does not know du at'ons. Thinks 6-l8 mon"hs.

Also, annunciation is prov'aed in the control room for
the following conditions:
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Instrument
Instrumen
Instrument
Instrument
Instrument
Instrument
Instrument
Valve opera

airairairair
air
tor

rece'ver oressu e Hi/Lo
compresso- A(B) t io/trouble
comoressor A(B) seoarator level Hi/Lo
dryer A(B} trouble
drve" bvoassec
p essure backup valve open
comoressor A(B} locked ou"
nit"ocen backup actuatec/trouble

For the drvers, f'1ters, f:lte regulators, etc.
cesc ibed above have there been any prob'ems?

Ho. (B'a p oblem s 'th cc.-,.pressors.
vencor not aden.ate -o ebu'ld
co..o esso .)

o=.,at'n f=omo'l-free

eauent chanae-outs?

Ho.

Hich amount of co""ect=ve maintenance ( .e., ma1 unction
or unexpected fa,'lures?
Yio.

What ai auality do you reauire and/or achieve
rout ne'y? How coes you» a'nality compare to ISA-
7.3?

Not inspec"ec urt'l GL 88-1<. Acceot crite ia pa " acies
"0 microns, dewpoint < -lpo.=, hyd=ocarbons= < 3 porn.

Vct cc...mitted t XSA-7. 3.
use cri"eria in ISA-7. 3.

Nate ord wi3.1 not "e- p" to

Descr'be the air aua1' monitoring p og am you
How do vou cete=. ne the auality? +ha
freauency?

Take a'r samoles,f om 4-5 oc'nts throuch A sys"e...
once a fuel cyc' (18 mon ..s); ana 'vze oe Qlp a

Does moisture acc"adulate "'n the IA sys"em? Does it
p esert a p oble ? i o" 's i" dealt ki h? (e g.

3
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blowdown, tr"ps, moisture sep"rators, secondary d yers,et-.)
No - no problems to date. Very small if any - N/A.

Hhat materials are used in the 1A sys"em?

Piping and tubing grass

Valves Brass or co,. oat ~ bl e

Vessels Air receiver - CS (?Filte bodies B ass or co-,.oa" ible (?>

Other? ?

What is the ZA des:gn pressure? 120 lbs. Normal
ope a"ing pressure? 100 lbs. Hinimua operatinc
pressure? 60-80 lbs. (1";usi t=ip plan" pe" of. normal
procedures if p essu e drops below this poin".)
Zs 3:A pressure and/o" flow mon.'tored (periodically or
cont nuously)? E so, ho" 's i" cone? Vihere? How
reruent3.y?

There 's continuous indicat'on in CR.
I

Alarmed at three setpo'ts:
Dt

2nd pi
3 Q p~

2 ZA comp essors } c}: 'n
SA compressor }:ic}:s in

— bypass ='""er c'.rvers (disabled now)

As final bac}:up could manually load on 2 SA.

Rhat is the IA demand (sc m) dur'ng no mal operation?
(260-3001 280 sc"m plant and 120 sc"m (ou ae . low) for
crve s. During upse"/abno .„al cond.t'ors (e.g., LOP,
?".SZS, SZAS, AFAS, etc.)? Does not };now.

What is the source of the data (e.g., calcu3.at'ons,
ope ating measurements, etc.)? Desc":be it.
Tes"s for GL 88-14 review.
Has there been any co relat'on o ZA de. and/consumption
data, obtained om plant tests, upsets or trips to the
~(design bas's'~ o no .-.a3. or ezpec"ed upset XA demand?
Descr'be it.
D'd not 'nd
280 sc=-... and
G ve s ~

c=„'cinal cesicn bas's. Assumec '" was
.thev forco" lcw "eau'men"s due to
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Cha aeter "e the utility~s esponse to HRC Bullet n 88-
Sur'aa ize actions taken and corm'ments made. Rhat

is the schedule for fL ure act. ons "nd co™=...'tments'?

Problems: Rebuild ng comp esso,s
Air d ver taking more air than expected
Few m'no cuestions

Minor Commitments: XA Samplinc program
M'nor procedure changes
More surveillance testing

Plan to address these items by next outage (8/89)
Also found procedural ceficiencies as follows:
o Did not call fo blowdown o sys"em wheneve d yer is

bypassed.

o Did nct lis" components whose posi"'on on an ZSFsicna's di eren" than the fa.''ure posi ion on loss
o 1A

o Did not descr'be how to se- the puree rate on the
'rstrument a'r dryers

o Did not provided or blowdown in he event mo'sture
is de"ec=ed

Seve=al '"ems a e p3.anne to 'ncrease
vel iabi 1 i-v ..

system

o Replace 10 micron drye pos ilte s with 0. 3 micronfi3.ters
o ns"all automatic d a'n valves in "he drye

pre 1-e s

o Znstal'anual d ain valves on inst umen" an" serv'cea'ece'vers
o Reevaluate the fil -er/crve bvpass se"point value

The generic let"e .esponse also con"a'rs an extensive
d'sc"ss'on o sa"ety- elated valves, includ'nc a
d scussion 0 th se wh'ch a e ecu'-ed o actuate du 'nc
a safe shutdown. To ensure that va3.ves that -mus~
unc=ion do f "nc-ion the u=ility wi3.1 make revisions

p ocecures as ollows:
o Two sepa .ate ~ests w'' 1 be pevcormed on each ni"rouen

acc"-...„ a"O=I one check valve operabil'-v "es"
(cuar=e lv) and one svs"em leakace test (eve y 18

v ~n«l g)

5'
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:nstru."»ent Air Desi;n Basis Quest.'onna-'re
U"i « -y Co-.p„ri son

~~4; Y~: I,'.Pk~H .15)2 / C,B,Bt.".~(} ~ ~~~2.

ls the instrument Air,(lA) gyste> ded'c ted to ins "". en ~ ai"
or is i'lso used .or other purposes such as service air lab
a'r, etc'7 Describe any ether uses.

Answer: The co;,pressed a'.r supply line in each urit branches
to supply both he service air sy te~ and the
instru:.ent air system fcr that unit. The service a<r
system.: cons<sts of a pre. Hter, a dryer, and a.n after-
filter, fror< which the air flows to the various service
air loops. A bypass l<ne around the dryer anc "liters
allows .or c;aintenance and al'so provides overflow
protection durin~ periods of high plan- r<aintenance
activity, such as lefuelin+. The 5nstru",ent air syste~
consists of two drye«s is pa" ''ei, each having; a
prefiltcr and afterf.<lter. Tho air frcn the system
flows to the various instrument air loops in the plant,

C ~ Js power to the IA syste~ lost dur'n"„- a los o'. non T power
( GP)7 How ooes the syster. res"ond'? Can thc 1'o"pressors be
conn c:ed to a i-:- power source'? How7 Desc"'be source,

ABswe Power -.o the
is lest upor
reqL red or
there.'cre the
a ]- bL"

loss-o.',-o.".site-pover. The systea is not
safe hutdcwn or accicent,"„i'i"ation,

syste;.. is not proviced wi h power .'row

Js the lA si'stec cr any pert'on of .'". sa e-y-rel "tec ('.e. "Q" }7
so, cescribe the sa.ety-related in:erfaces and funct ons.

An wer: p< .. g.<i oh pe..e . ates t4ie conta'«1 „crit
Class 2 ano Seiseic Cate"ory I. No part of

r equi: cc to pc "for.'rz <.n c<." Eve bef e Ly-rela
sai.-y e,a-e~ va<ves which a«e suppiied

.ns:r '.:ent a'= syste.". are ces<~ned to assuage
p"sition upon loss cf instrument air,

's Safety
the system
~ iig i i'I« I '

I ««ii»» Vii~

ir by'e
a .'a'l-sa.'e

Hhat sa.ety-related act've valves (e.g. "niV, NSIV ~ SG blcwdo"r.
WI ~

~ ~ . . ~ i» ~ 11 n ~ ~

,AD'i's) require air to 'ul. ''.: their e,.e:y-.ela: c function7

Apace.: e a hed s c. a sa ety e i a ec pnet'"<a ical lv
operatec va'e ..'cr Plant Vcct e (."-SAR Tabl e 9. 3 . i -2'} .

Do any o." these va.'ves ".ave
ensure their sa'et -rela:e"

Answer: See answer to z e t!„--„
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5. Do .he IA rompreesors h ve a bsc.".up system in he
loss of IA {c.g. siquid n.'tro"en with c vapori= r)".
's 'it and how does it work? Is the backup "Q"". t«hat 's
air ouali ty of tLhe bee>up su pl"7 Obta«n portion o'ys
oescription manual if poasib}e v.'e te}eccpy.

0«
so, wnz-

Le
te:.1

Answer: There is no backup systc~ for the instrument air system.
So~e air-opera ed valves are supplied with accu".ulators
or o her indeoencent air source fo" the purpose of
increased rel'';'ty for normal opera:ion, None of
these components are required for sa'.e shutdown or
acciden nit rat on.

Vu,",.be r,
Number
Yumber,
Type .of
etc.}

cape.city,'.nd manu!actu™er of 1A compressors'?
ard volvme of the air rece«vers'?
capac'ty, cnd rendu)red dewpoint of the IA dryers'?
dryer {e.g. rei'ri~erar<t, dossicant heat}eaaor heated,

An s!ver1 For Un<its I and 2:

885
1«amour ar ~ < ~ «C« ~

Corspressors:
Quan-'-y
Capac'ty; SC~v<

Sui 1a«

Air Receiver
Quan:i:y: 7
Volume 15" cvb'c 'eet

Qua««<«y,
C«pac < y <'0

ar<urec + «e« ~

Q
C«v

}ns trument
Qvant
Capac«

~ Requir

Air Drycrs:
:y: 8

qe ~ err<

ed Dewpoint:
Regenerative
cess«can

-80 c

Does he .cryer have pre!'Iters andior post f«lters'? Describe the
type o! .".ed'a cnd micron rat ng «r e ch.

An s we."; r<
i r«a»r«1 ~- r!i}te."'s: Particulate; 3 microns

rr r< er rendu}ztcrs are used, wnat type o! s!ecia and micron
rating is generally used'?

Arswer::.iter ." m a:cr ere typical}y "e"a}-e}even" Mith a
ni""on "a-'"" o " -5G

any applica«ions where !i<na" '< «1te«a
rendu'}ators ere used'? Descri"e those" applicet ons. Describe
type o! redia ar.c ;icrcn rating ior e ch app1ication.

«Le

Answer: !<o o-her-eppl'ca cn

A»a
epa-o-

«<vhat !s

".e any o".her ."...'sce''anecue <r! ine '1te"s a"d/o" -o's-v."e
L ~

O. 'n «al 'eo n< t..e r A Sye em? dna« '< g -«e<» pe.

Answe, 7'he Gys em

receive.",s,

C a<1 ««««+<«r< 1
~ <«»> ~ ~ r «< ~ s M

those assoc'.a
eep ra="rs
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:3. is lA prcssure and/or .]ov non!tered (period!ce!.'y or
cont.'nuously)'? J.'o, how <s ft "one/ Yihere'? How freguen ly'?

Answe. '. The instru~ent afr syster. !s prcvided w'th
ins ru~cnta ion to "..easure flow and pressure
cont!nuously:- This instrus<entatfon is located
in the heacer downstre=a of .the d. yers end pr.'or
to the eir d!stribution loop. Flow .'s nonitored
by . loc ! aeter wh< le pressure is monitored fn
the main control roon end the plan: computer.

]4. 'dhat fs -the lA de~and (sc.a) durfn~ nor~a! operctfon'?
During upset/abnorral ccnditions (e.g. LOP, RS!S, SIAS, A."AS,
ctc)

4hat .is the source o. the data (e.g. calculations, operatfnz
s casurc<sents, etc). Descr'be it.
Has there been eny corre.'ation o.'A denand/consu",,ption dain
obta'ned fro~ plant .tests, upsets, or tr.'ps to thc "design bes<s"
or nor.".,el. or expected upsc . !A descend'? Descr'be

Answer: Plan opera.irz experience (Unit 1) shows tha. ah< e
ncr."" co@pressed ai" deaand for instr went and
serv<ce e'r (cc.-..bincd) is app"..ox!rate!y 1"00 SC"-."..

Th.'s .'s based on the iec: the: one un.'t operates
w!th one .co.-..pressor in service e..d e second in a

cycl'n~ zcde to ~act deaend luctuations. No
tests or neesure-.,ants have been ?sade tc test
the pe".'cr.". nce o.'he ins iru,".,ent,air sys-er. other
t!Ien pre-operct!onal tests to cor..'fr:. the
ope=ab''<ty o~ the eyste~<.

~ CsM ~ Character'"c the ut''<ty's re ponse to iZ Bullet!n se-fe,
Su=,war< "e ec:!ons t&en ano co"."!t;,.ents cede. What is the
schcdu!e ior .'urther actions end coraft,.ents'?

Answer: Re'er io atieched le i-er nu"ber ELV-00'8'? deied
2/17/89: Hairs on to HRC.
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UTILITY RESPONSES TO GENERIC LETTER 88-14
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APPENDIX C

UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20555

p,gG 0 8 l":S8

TO ALL HOLDEPS OF OPERATIIIG LICE!!SES OR
COHSTRUCTIOH PERMITS FOR hUCLEAR POkJFR REACTORS

13-MS-A20

SUBJECT: IHSTRUMEHT AIR SUPPLY SYSTEM PROBLEI'S AFFECTIHG SAFETY-RELATED
EQUIPVEHT (GEHEP.IC LETTER 88-14)

The ."!RC has been studving the problens associated with ins rument air systemsfor a number of years. The results of these stvdies, including -concerns
relating to adverse effects. on safety-related equipment caused by instrumentair system .failvres, were most .recently identified in HRC Information Hotice
87-28, Supplement ], dated December 28, 1987. This information notice
transmitted to a ll licensees and ap'plicants a report that addresses these
concerns, HUREG-1275, Volume 2 "Operating Experience Feedback Report-Air'ystems Problems." This" report indicates that the performance of the
air-operated safety-related components nay no. be in accordance with their
intended safety..function" because of inadequacies in the design, ins.allation,
and maintenance of the instrument air system. The report also indicates that
anticipated transient and system recovery procedures are frequently inadequate
and that operators are not well trained for copino with loss of instrunent air
conditions,

The purpose of-.this generic le..ter is to reouest that each licensee/applicant
review HLIPEG-1275, Yolvne 2','and perform a design and operations verirication
of the instrument air system.

This verifica.ion should include:

Verification by test tha. ac.ual ins.rument air quality is consis.ent
with the manv ac.urer's recommendations for individval components served.

Z. Verification that maintenance prac.',ces, emergency procedures, and
training are adequate to ensure that sa-,ety-related equipment will
function as.,intended on loss o, 'nstrument air.

3. Verification thai the design o the entire'=instrument air svstem
including air 'or other pneumatic accunvlators is in accordance with
its „tr,'nded fvnc.ion, including verification by test that air-operated
safety-related components will perform as expected in accordance with
all desion-basis events, including a loss of 'the normal ins rur ent air
system..'. This desion verification should include an analysis of current,
air operated comoonent failure positions to verify that .hey are correc.
f.".r ;-:. u. ing required safety. functions.

I

In addi'.ion ""o ..he abcve, each licensee/applicant should provide a
discussion of their procram for maintaininc proper instrument air ovality.
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~PITne HRC staff requires each licensee,'applicant to provide a response to the
staff. within 180 days thai con;irms that veri;ication as described ahove has
been performed. The staff recognizes that some instrument air:ys.em tes-.ing
as indicated in Item 3 above may have potentially adverse conseouences on
plant power operation, and therefore, such testina should be performed at a

refueling or other scheduled outaoe in order to avoid adverse system interactions.
If instrument air system testing carrot be completed within !80 days, it may
be deferred until the next scheduled outaoe. However, the licensee/applicant
should indicate in its response '.hose tes;s which have been completed and those
which will be completed at a subsequent outaoe.

In accordance with the, provisions of '0 CFR 50.54(f), the response should
consist of a submit al signed under oath or affirmation which indicates that
the above actions have been completed or that the licensee's plan/schedule
has been provided. The submittal should also idertify any components that

'cannot accomplish their intended safety'function, and state the corrective
action taken or to bo taken. When all requirements of this generic letter
have been. implemented, a written notification should be provided stating
that all actions are complete. Each licensee/applican:- should retain the
documentation asser. bled for this verification for future audit by the staff.
This documentation should be main-.ained for a minimum of .wo years from the
date of the licensee's/applican-.'s submit-.a l.
This 'i'equest is covered by the,Office of management and Budget Clearance
Humber 3150-00», which expires December 31 >989. Comments on burden and
duplication may be direc:ed to the Of ice of Nanagement and Budget, Pepor:-s
l'.anacement, Room 32GQ, Hew Exec"tive Office Building, Washington, D.C, 205C3.

Any questions regarding
U. S. Huclear Regulatcrv
'r.'ashington, D. C. 20555,

this letter should be directed to William LeFave,
Commission, Office of Huclear Reactor Reaulation,

(301) 492-0852.

Sincereiy,

Frank J lliraol ic, Jr.
Assoc.iate Director or Projects
Office oi Huclear Reac:or Peoulation
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13-MS-A20-
James O.S."':".,er

t'U."."zf Poiv ! Geoo.:clion

February 21, 1989

rGK,E Letter Ho. DCL-89-0»"1

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Con.rol Desk
Hashington, D.C. 20555

Docket No. 50-275, OL-DPR-80
Docket Ho. 50-323, OL-DPR-S2

. Diablo Canyon Units 1 and 2
Response to Generic Letter 88-14, "Instrument Air Supply .System
Problems Affecting Safety-Related Equipment"

Gentlemen:

In accordance with Generic Letter 88-14, "Instrument Air Suppl.y
System Problems Affecting Safety-Related Equipment," dated Aucust S,
1988, PGRE hereby submi .s ihe enclosed report describing PGEE's
ac .ions in implemen .ing the request of thi s aeneri c letter.

kindly acknowledae receipt of this material on the enclosed copy of
this letter and return it in the enclosed addressed envelope.

I

Subscribed to in San Francis'co, California this 21st day of February 1989.

Respec .fully submi .ted,

Pacif'as and Elec.ri.c Company

Howard V. Golub
Richard F. Locke
Attorne„"s +or Pacific
Gas and 4 ec .ric Company

I 1
~

'ic

ard F. Locke

cc: J. B. Martin
M. M. Mendonca
P. P. Harbut
B. Hor.on
H. Rood
B. H. Voa)er.
CPUC
Diablo Dis:ribu-.ion

2507S/0067K/5'iH/2152

Shi ffe,'r
g/Vice Presidkn/

Nuclear Power Generation

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 21st day of February 1989

Therese Toliver, Notary Public in
and for the City and County of
San Francisco, State of California
My commission expires December 25, 1990.

C'<":ii
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PG E Le "er No. OCL-89 ~1

ENCLOSURE

PGLE RESPONSE TO GENERIC LETT R 88-14

'enericLetter (GL) 88-14, Instru™ent Air Supply System Problems Affecting
Safe.y-Related Equipment," dated August 8, 1988, requests that licensees
reviex NUREG-1275, Volume 2, and perform a design and operations verification
of the instrumen". air system, The evaluation that has been performed for. the
Diablo Canyon Poxer Plant (D"PP) instrument air system has'identified several
areas of concern. These concerns are: the exis,ence of contas:inants in the
instrument air, insufficient procedural guidance, insufficient

preventive'aintenance,insufficient surveilla.nce tes.ing, degraded air dryer desiccant,
marginal back-up syste"-capacity on four safety-related valves, and
insufficient air qua.lity xenitoring.

PG' has been developing long term improvements to the instrument air system
since April 1988. These improvements vere initiated in part by NRC IE
Infor",a .,ion Notice 87-28, "Air System Problems at U.S. Light Hater Reactors,"
and in par. by the plant improve...ent program. The purpose o the plant
i...provement program is to per,orm in.egrated operations, design, and
maintenance revier of selected sys,er,s. The results of the plant improvement
program for the compressed air system rill be presented in a report xhich xill
be ccmpleted in July 1989.

Provided belox are PGhE's responses for the items reques .ed .o be verified in
GL 88-14 and a discussion of the program be.ing used at DCPP for azintaining
proper instrument air quality.

om 1 f -I -14

Verify by .es. that ac.ual ins.rument air quality is
consis.ent xi'th the r'nufacturer's recommendations for
individual components served.

~Ro~ ~n

PG E is in the process of ob.aining and reviexinc the rxnu
ac.urers'nstrumentair qua)ity recormendations. This effor. xill be completed by

'Karch 31, 1989. For those recon;.endations rhich have been obtained,
mnu acturers have specified instrument air quality requi remen .s .of a raximun
alloxable par.i culate size of 5 mi crons xi th no oil or rois .ure present.

Air sampled at K?? xas found to exceed wnu ac.urers'ecomendations for
par.iculates. The pri."~ry source of this contamination xas de.er.-,ined to be
from ihe service air sys-.e- xnich is cross-connec.ed to the instrumen air
svs.em. The service air svs:em cons',s.s of car"on s.eel piping, vhich has a

potential for corros',on, xnije .he instru.=ent a'r system is co-ooseC of copper
piping, xhich is resisten". to corrosion. A cozen set of permanent ind~r
cmoressors/dryers/air receivers feed bo.h the ins-.ru™ent air and service air
sys".ems. A temporary ou:door air corn"ressor/dryer unit connec-.ed to .he
set vice ai. .sys .em is occas'ionai lv used to suppj er en: service
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requ'reagents. In the past, this te.-..porary ovtdoor co"pressor/dryer unit had
less stringent leis.ure and fil.ra,ion con,rol standards than those for the
permanent ca-pressors. These less stringent controls on moisture and
filtration contribvted to the corrosion in the service air system. Dur1ng the
pe'iod of heavy air demand on the instrv=ent air system, the particvlates
migrated from the service air system into the instrument air system.

In order to prevent a recurrence of th.is contam1nation, Operating Procedure,
Vl-I, Compressed Air System Hake Available and Place in Service," is being
revised to require iso!ation of the service air system from the instrument air
svstem prior to use of the temporary outdoor air co=.pressor. This rill
pr'event contaminat1on of the serv1ce air pip1ng. In addition, the xaisture
and f1 ltra .ion requirements for the terporary co,".,pressor/dryer have been
upgraded to that of the permnent compressor/dryers.

In order to remove accvmvlated par.icvlate, the instrvment air headers are nor
being blorndorn. As of January 16, 1989, 10 of the 76 major headers have been
blorndorn. The cleanup process is continving at the maximum rate of about
five headers per reek. During the performance of this task, it has been
observed that virtually all headers produce rust and scale at the beginning of
th" blordorn, but eventually produce clean air. A ter all headers have been
cleaned, tes .s rill be per ormed to deter".',ine if additional actions are
necessary based on the air qvality survey results.

on

Verify that maintenance practices, emercency procedvres,
and training are adequate to ensvre that safety-related
equipment rill func-.ion as intended on loss of instrument
air.

~Rc nn:

As recc~ended in the Hovember-S, 1988, HUFARC letter on GL 88-14, PGh"- is
adopting, the IHPO SO="R 88-1, "Ins.rumen. Air System Failvres," recommendations
1 through 5 to satisfy this 1tem. A sugary of the ac.ions .is provided belor:

Haintenance: Waintenance prac.ices have been improved to assure that clean
dry air is provided to safety-.related eqvipment. This rill'aintain the eqJipment in a cond1t1on to perform their intended
fvnc.ion or loss of instrv=ent a1r. A ner preventive
maintenance (PH) progran has been a.dopted for the co;pressors.
The D"PP air dryer desiccan. ras observed to be partially
deteriorated fro~ age and the dryer ras damaged, by rust. The
desiccan: has been replaced and the dryer cedified and tes.ed to
assure adequate perfor. 'nce. The ner PH program for the dryer
incl des periodic der point ranltoring of discharge air to
deter:,ine desiccant condi;ion so it can be trended and replaced
men necessary. A temporary drver has been ins.alled to improve
capacity and reliability. D"PP is nor 1n the process of
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Proce"ures:

1nvestigating system upgrades xhich xould include nex
xater-cooled cc-..pressors and poss1bly a vendor-supplied
~intenance package. In addi.ion, as .described in item 3 belox,
testing of air-operated valves is performed to ensure they
function as intended on loss of instrument air.

Procedural changes have been cade to assist the operators in
respondi'ng to a loss of 1nstru=ent"'ir. Changes xere made to
reflect system upgrades made 1n 1988, spec1fically, inclusion of
the continuous dex point xenitor, nex arrangement of rental air
compressors and air dryer, and different filters. The .loss or
degradation of ins.rument a1r pressure response procedure xas
updated to include a 11st of valves affec .ed by, loss of pressure
and the positions to xhich they are designed to fail. Ins .rument'ir operating procedures are also being rev1sed to include
actions to be taken xhen moisture is suspected in the system.
Specifically', bloxdoxn locations vere identified at lox 'points

. to remove xater.

Training: Operations and maintenance tra1ning programs have been revised
to incorporate the ',nfo-,„,ation described in SO=R 88-1. Partial
and complete loss of air scenarios are being conducted on the
DCPP simulator to increase the axareness of plant operators to
various system and plan; responses and fur.her to increase their
familiarity xlth using plant draxings to locate leaks. .Abnormal
Operating Procedure AP-9, "Loss of Air," xhich includes a.

description of the components that fail on loss of instrument
air, has been included in the. Operators requaliflcation program.

C

Veri fy tha ~ the design of the entire instrument air sys .em
including air or other pnuematic accumulators is in
accordance xith its intended function, including
verification by tes. that air-operated safety-related
components x111 perform as expected in accordance xi th all
desi gn-basis events, including a loss of the normal
instrument air sys.em. This design verification should
include'an analysis of current air-operated component
failure posi.ions to verify that they are correc. for
assbring rendu) red safety func.ions.

~Rn
A comple .e reviex of the en.i re ins .rument air sys .em design, 1ncluding air or
o.her

pneumatic

accumulators, is in process and xill be comp> ete by the end o
1989

To meet SO"=R 88-1 recommendations, .he compressed air supply to the ins.rument
air header has a 1 micron a. terfi lter located doxnstream of the air receiver

2 =0 i S/GOo i K
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and upstream of all ins,truments. This filtering process and the use of.
oil fro.~ compressors and con'.inuous dev poin. nonitoring provide for proper
air ouality to the 1ns.rument air system. See item 4 belov for a discussion
of hov instrument air quality vill be monitored in the future.

The Generic Letter notes that tt e testing referred to in this, ite-" may have
adverse consequences on plant operati'on, and hence my be postponed to 'the
next scheduled outage af.er the submittal of th1s response. Therefore, in
accordance xith CL 88-14, the folloving paragraphs provide a schedule of the
tests to be performed during future outages and a discussion of those tests
that have been performed.

During the last DCPP Unit 2 refueling outage, the back-up nitrogen supply
system to the 10 percent steam dump valves and the pressurizer PORVs, PCV-456
and PCV-455C,.vas tested. In add1tion, the a1r supply check valves to the
HSIVs vere tested (this practice vas 1nitiated by an earlier INPQ SQER
concerned vith HSIV reliability). The successful operation of these
ccmponen.s has been demonstrated.

. Surveillance. test procedures have been approved to test the air supply back-up
systems for all air-operated valves required to funct1on to achieve safe
shu',dovn. The test procedure includes tes.ing rith a gradual loss of air
pressure.. The valves included in this test program are in the back-up
pneumatic systems for ihe pressurizer PORYs, PCY-"55C a.nd PCV-456; the spray
and charging valves, 8145, 8146, 8147, and 8148; the RCS sample isolation
valves, 9351k, 93518, 9356k, and 93568; and the charging header flov con.rol
valve, HCV-142. In addition, surveillance test procedures are being developed
for the follovlna valves vith backup air: the ASh supply to the C& heat
exchangers, FCV-602 and FCV-603; and the CGi supply to the RHR heat
exchanaers, FCV-364 and FCV-365. These tests vill be performed at the next
re ueling outage of each unit and a. all subsequen. refueling outages.

Design verification to confirm that the capacity of the back-up systems is
suffi ci ent to support the necessary nur her of valve operation cycles over the
necessary time duration is sti)1- in progress as part of the overall design
reviex. Hhen PGKE has comple.ed its design verification, appropriate actions,if required, vi 11 be taken to ensure adequate back-up capacity is available to
support the necessary number of valve operation cycles.

The current failure positions of a1r-opera.ed valves vere revieved and all
safety-relate'd co,"..ponent failu're positions vere verified to be correct.

Demonstration. that air-operated valves vill rave to their design failure
positions vas accomplished after the 1nitial valve 1nstallation or after rz)or
maintenance. These .ests include a modulation of the air pressure; the air
pressure at vhich the valve begins to open or close is recorded and confirmed
to be acceptable.

T~og 4 f .L Pq

Each licenseelapp)icant shou,ld provide a discussion of
their proc;,an for main.aining proper instrumen. air qualit}.

25"-"5/006'"
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Po~n~
Several features of the PG'I.'nstrument air quality program practices have
been described above. These include: the adoption of new preven.ative-
maintenance tasks; the revis1on of'operations and xeintenance training
programs; the revision of procedures; and the preparation of surveillance
tesis ".hat vil.l b performed each refueling outage. Furthermore, future
system 'improvements are under development as part of the plant improvement
program.

In addition, instrument air quality is being monitored in three ways. Firs .,
the instrument air moisture content is checked by continuous dew point
monitoring. Annunciator vindov PX-1316 has been changed to alarm on detection
of an unacceptabe der point cond1tion. Second, on a monthly basis, th'e outlet
dex point of each plant dryer vill. be monitored to evaluate the desiccant
condition and,efficiency. Third, rout1ne sampling for particulates and oil
conteni vill be performed on a six-month frequency initially. Since the oil
content is expected to be low (DCPP uses oil free compressors), the frequency
of oil sarpling may be lessened based on the results of the first year of
sampling.'s recommended by SO="R 88-1, ANSI Standard ISA-7.3 should be met at
the exit of the a1r race(vers.

(

25v7S/C067K
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(- Arizona Nuclear Power Proj ec:
A O eCX $ 2024 ~ PHOENIX, AAIZONA85022 ~ 20 ~

161-01697-DB!:/J';lg
1'ebruary 20, 1969

Docket '.los. SIN 50-528/520/530

Docurzent Control Desk
O.S. 'nuclear Regulatory Cor;.emission
Mail Station P}»1'37
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear S'rs:

Subject: P" lo Uerce 'nuclear
Onits 1, 2 zna 3
Gene"ic Letter 88-1

P '' e: 89-010-0 c;

Generating Stat'on (PUYGS)

4, "instr -...ent Ai". Sunnily System
Sa=ety-Relatec .cuip,".ent"
89-056-025

c
I

i,e=ter =rc "I;C to All Ho cers o; Constr.cticn
V:er".'s =or ..uc ezr :o~er reactors Date

'ug"st8p 1 cc; Suolect: Ge .e c Le"t 88 'o

;he re-erencec letter =e" estec,z review o= NO":.:-C-'.275

acco-...p 'sh th s .task a s- o= sz=e y relate co."Ponentsa'" was ",ro- ~cec. ~ he totz'u"ber o." co-.."onents icen
u.",'t. Attach=ents 1 ano' "rovice he PU'8GS resoonse to

Uo u-...e 2

svste=.
hzt re y

: ec I:zs
Generic Le

znc a c~~~ <n
orcer to

on ins tru=ent
144 for eacn
=ter 88-14.

you nave any cuest'ons, p ezse cc..tact Mr. A. C. Rogers o= =.: s" C ~

Very tru'y vours,

Do 3 ~ Ilc > ~ e

D3ii/JMQ/vlo
av..s.ie.. v S

'c C. Cehr
1

~ V

(z '-/z)

V ~

C +

~ C ~ ~
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SsA7:- 0: PZIZONA )
) ss

CO"N~i.'.= M-'ICOPA)

I, Donald B. Ka"ne", rep."esent that I am Execu".'e V ce P"esicent
oco Aii"ona Nuclea-. Povez P".object, that the ~ozegoine document has been
siped, by me on behal~ o~ A". "ona-Publ'c Service Comoany with & ll authority
to do so, that I have -.ead such coc" sent and knov its contents and tNat toI ~ at
"he be " o= mv kno~'ledge and bel'e=, the statements mace the=e'n ate t"ue.

~) V,)(.
Deca'c B. Ka".ne"

Yy Co, ission Ex"""es;
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A:TACH~.NT 1

R"SPONS"= 0 V".Ri:-TCATiOH ACTiONS 0: C "N".P 1C '-:"TT"-2 Ss- lt,

Ve""f'cat'on by test tha" ac" al inst"u~ent ai= oualitv i-
cons is tent vith the ~anuf ac" "e" 's "eco.-.=,.endations fo."
individual co~ponents se=~ed.

The naj 0= suppliers o f the
'nd al:hough the vendo=s d
docu.-..ent in l.™ tin>, the
quality vere developed us
Stands"d for inst"u~ent Ai""

af=ected conpor ents l:ere
not coc;..it to any

PVNCS tes" pxocedu=es
'n-, is -S7.3,
fot guidcailCe.

contacted
,spec'c
fo". ai„"
"Qual'ty

Because all three Un's at Palo Ve".de
the tes" results and desip cnan~es
expec"ed to "be"'si"...'ar. The".e o"e,
"esults f"o.-.. Unit 2 l:ill dete.v."..ine the
»Ot oil 3 un~ 's.

ate of standozd desip
afor .'the Units a.e

the a~" qual'ty test
des'n nodi "ications

in o"de"
p:oc "ed

--> ~ »,as o '

to pe"fo"~ th's ve='ficat'on: by te
to test o-'". Ouality anc "es"

Un' 2.

s t, eouiprent l:as
connect'ors ue".e

a

An a " cua ty test 's c "".ent y oe'ng con" cted on Un't 2
.""e '.-.'. "..-"., "esu ts a=te" o cays a=e as =0 o. s:

The de= po'nt 's app

Co.-,.pens a-o"'.....casu" es
Ooa C a' 0 'le o

e
O' but»oa 'P

12C PSiC. Tne
the design yz.ue.

yacc to open lo'-
on a pe"iodic

'oas's zo p"ever.t;..oistu=e

The "a=tie ates
s'=e, ho>-eve"

a"e p".e
e e

Coca ~ o
e oa"t

t y less
'c laces

«a ~ can 3
1 tne 3

ra. iC 0'il 1n
to 5 ric"on

t.aail 10 p! C 0 ..5 .

~ »Cc ~ \ Cuaa ««i 0» a.l-Po «C -o«es eaie«

:-:ydtoca"bans a".e less than 1 ppn.

ne a'". cua ~ it: da.a -" ,'oe tanen =o= apptcz';.,ately one

v«\«'a
ce" e .—.. ne >ha C 0voye«aca n~ ts 0 -.Oc

ca a a'5 0 be sad to a
~ oi ~ as i'.5 as nc

a S ce » 0 ~ ~

ca«a «5 co ected, ='a 'ns ray be ecu ~ «ed
"iie tes

cliust tile f ec"enc'
n

« C»,
'4

~ ~ i ~ ~ i, c ~ ~ ts 0 „,cc
a ~ c a» ~ 4 ~'«
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Ver 'cat'on that maintenance practices..
and training are adequate to ensure
equipment vill fizz"ion as intended'n loss

13-HS-A20

emergency procedu:
that sa ety-rela:
of instrument a1= ~

p>S RESPONSE P3 in enan Pr3c t.' e 5

reventat've maintenance tasks vere revie'Jed and a".e provid
in Attachment 2 "Program or Maintaining Instrument A
Quality".-

imeraancv Q"Qcedures

APS has revie1:ed the abno —....al ooerating procedure for -loss
instru.-..en a''" and is making enhancements to the exisc':
procecure to further acid"ess the folloiing =ecol«mendations fr<
Signi" can" Operat'ng ixper ence Report (SOER) 88-(
"Instr ment A'r System Pailures:" The rev'sion o th!
procecure is'u:rent y in the review anc approval process.
is expected that the procedure chill be rev sed by June 3O, I98i

inc'cat"ons o loss o 'nstr -..ent a'r, such as. alarms
ciutoi«at' act1ons ~ <unct tons los t ~

o.-..oonents ooerated b instrumen
a r a .C t,le QOS O'On ii 'i'C i ti~ ev a

expected system and plant responses to o- 1oss of i..strumen
air and he consecue..ces o" these responses.

co,iot fa'n tn(
encec pQS''n.

ma 'L'c I ac ' s t."le ooe a 0 s lould be expected to take tt
resoonC to a losS Qt iiSt ~ilent a eVent ~

restorat'on ac"'Qns to be taken

a ''a ''n Qutn anC C SC'«SS'n 0« t ie Q

«a «, '' a«C ai
~ ~ C J I ~ i « ~ ~

. eoua ' cc. Qn CQl

Seoul Qv iS
oss o= 'nstr —.,ent a'"..he ma'un

;..oce ec to 1 i1us t ate
5 =or the
ce"eloped
'lO JSS

5 a~ ioC 'Oil

'at Cn 1'..Ce

e55Q.. «a4 ~« ~
r c 0: ' e C « 5 c .. ' c... C Qe 'c 5

a tQ CQ..«..C.. ~ .Qce c ~ ~ ~ r A ~

sii e
su'
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(. AC ~ IO) 3 ~ (C( (Ver'cation ha the design o= the 'entire inst=~ent ai
system including a'r or other pneumat''c acc -..ulators is
accord-nce «ith 'ts 'ntended nct on. nc'ud'ng veri icatio
by te„t tha a(r-operated sa=ety- elated'omponeats vil
per=o=... as expected in accorda..ce vith. a'1

aesign-bas'ven,

nc ud ng a loss o= the nodal inst-.~ent ai:
system. Th's design ver'-icat'on shou3.d nclude an analysi.
o. current a'r operated compoaent fai3ure pos(t(ors to

veri»'ha=

t..ey are correct for assur'ng eouired sa=ety f~ctions.
APS R,ESPONS:. pri 1 c +(on o ~ ls ru+en Air Svs nm Des I pn

eri=icat'on o" the design o= the instrument ai" sys "em vill
be per=ormed in conjunction «ith our Design Basis stevie«
Program. Since the instrument a''" sys" em is classified as
non-scie y related but inter=aces «(ith safety related
systems, it'ill be reviewed immediately after the safety
related systems. Due - to the 1-"ze scope of the program, the
reviev ''s expected'o be completed during the ='rst quarter
o- loolOJ ~

(-

Vp " "at:On C. >"p~ matn C ACC -....2 "0- D S~ ~n
e= =ication o= the des gn o= the pneumat'c acc '-.ulators was

cone as o- res '" of SO:-."". S8-01. i.PS ut''.'"es tnree sa~ety
re atec c.'r or gas reset'o " svstems. They cre the Hain

ISteam ~ so a= on Vc vej: eed'-'ater iso ation Vclve air
acc —.. ators, atmosphe"'c du."..p va, ve nit"ogen gas

cc ".o' c s, 'e acc«« lu a 0 caoac 's «(2 e revi coed =or
these va ves anc =ounc to be acec a-e.;he accumulato
"ressures are continuous y monitored ~ '-"':". -".. in-place "los
acc -.. '.ator pressure" type a arm '-"".'"'.". causes an audible and
v'sua' -".-., to annunc' in the respect ve unit's Hain
Contro Room. ne Emerce-..cy D'ese Generator Startino Air

asks c.,d he At, os he c Du .p Vclves have 'nstal'ed local
pressure ndicators. These p"essu=e 'nd caters are monitored
per'oc'ca y ov -ux 'ary opera=ors.

nV C

Ver'= cat'on ov test «as accomo''snec tnrouzh
p ope ct orla 'est ng proc. am cnc su '',ce tests
0 t e ~ 'a 2 p cted va ves a ac ca Qe s h ch 2

Cror a.. and ninn "2 2 tes 2d CV Su ~eil 'an n es S.
t2sts '-2 ec tn2:a u 2 pos- - n o tne eou'm
''sc.at .".-. ".he a " s "." v andyor a'r signa'hen not'n
"os'"'cns -.".o va.ve jcamper ass —..ec.

the
Cut

-y on
2st

The
er,t 'y

the

~ C

PC

~ ~c 2

C ~ C

'i'(

'v p n

C C,, V N 4 V 4 ~ ~

o
p

p
- ~nd2 ~
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All the comoonents tested satis acto"'ly except
disc".epancy vas found on one dampe=. The 'nd''vidua}. who
pe-" otmed the test on that damper dete"mined the tes" to be
ace ep table, howeve-., he docu.-..ented an inco-."ect - i u" e
posit:on. A retest oj the dampe". has been pe".=otmed

ying it does fai3.' n the p"ope. pos''on.

anc e tes tsThe nine components tested by tne Unit l su-.~e'3.~
have been ve"i"ed that thei". "a'lu"e pos'tions from the,
surveillance test uas the same as the analyzed -'lue
p 0 s it ~ 0 I.s,

ue to the standa"d'"at'on in design and the same
prcope=ational and'urveillance test p=og=am applied ro all
th."ee units, xt may be assuaged that th's ve". ='cation applies
to a3.1 three un'ts.
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hT ACrZ"-NT 2

~~Q(p + Q0 V4 T+~ p Tg<TQQ T ('~<r T v

, ne p ogram
pc» od' test

C or maintaining a'r qual't" v 11 or ~a""li be a funct'on o-"
<» s '< ro a'r qua<ity and the preventat've ma'ntenance pro"ram.

The a'r qual'tv tes- procedure shall. be per=ormed '.". each un'" on a e"'odic~ »

basis to be determ'ned frcm the results of the 'nit'al air oual' test as
descr'bed in ~CL'Oal 1 o: Attachment 1. The procedure vill be effect've ine n a
t..ree un'ts a»ter completion of the design modifications descr"oed in 'CTiON

Th„'5 procecure vill measure such parameters as total a'r - floe
humidity/de- point, part'c lates and contaminants inc'ud ng hydrocarbons and
eater vapor.

A rev'u of the existing, preventative maintenance tasks
inc'uce the =o 'owing:

vas performed which

inspect, clean or repl
Remove and rep ace '..s
Remove and rep ace 'ns
Rep ace dess'cant: per

ace ai" cor»press

.cnt al» ante
0» ~ < cc a< n'ua ) ~

or 'n e- r'e"; per=ormed annually.

.he =tee ency 0= these tasks r»av

tasks beino per=o
as c'sasscmb'j'» c
nals a e a so pc
<n o Cua C 'y 0<os'5
'atec»nst "-Cn»$ ,

simi "= eou pr»ent.

accit'<n to these
supple.„ental t-sks such
c eanin-. c= the inter
separator and rece ve" c
tasks per=cr...ed on re
mon 0,.0 cqu', c.

-.cc on a cRvla '" thee 'd b sis

~ ~ ~

v

- in ad 'tion, -" ve
written 'oy Hatch
suoolv'g sa o v
'r»o'mented everv
on the a " aua ~ „'".;.

'7
1

e ate
1 C$ 0

c va":e
t'

test
years.
an<a'Ys

to cnznge t..c
s anc components.

one "recue.,cy o
s.

ntat ve «a ~ tenanCC tasks

~ ~

scheculed to be

' ''0 k ' sc,<cdu< cd
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UTILITY OI5TIIICT 6201 5 se)eeI. I.o'. Bee 15830. secre~ento C4 5852.1830, 19161 a .32
AM - L TRIO SY$ 7 h 1 S ~ .VIE'G 7H E HEART OF QQI IFORM NI~

U. S. Huc 1 ear Reau1 a tory Commission
At.n: Document Control Desk
washington, 0" 20555

Docket Ho. 50-312
'Rancho Seco Nuclear Generating Station
License Ho. DPR-54
RESPONSE TO GENERIC L TTiR 88-1': INSTRUHiHT AIR SUPPLY SYSTEH PROSLEHS
AFFECTING SAFiTY-RELATiD EQJIPHENT

Attentior,: Georae j:niahton

I»e D15

.roc�

. herebv provides information reauested in Generic Let.er 88-14
"I .Strvment Air Supp)v System Prob'ler".s Af ec"ing Safetv-Related Equipment."
SHUD received the Generic Le;ter on Avc st 23, 1988.

Her.bers oT. yov- staff with ques:ions reavirina additional in ormction or
ciar'i,cation ray contact Hr..Steve L. Crunk .at (209) 333-293:, extension 4913.

S kate;of Cc1'i fax n) a

County of Sccramen-.o
SS

ciiici+'E+'.

)gal QMv + I Aft 2+

Pan R. Kevter, beina
Genercl Hcncger, Nucl
Distric. (SH'.:0), the

.o execute this docum

first avly sworn, deposes and says: that he is Assistant
ear Plan. Hanaaer of Sacramento Hvnicipal Utility
icensee herein; hat he hcs executed the foreooina

atemen-.s raoe in this document are true and co".rec-. o
eaae, i nTOrmctiOI., and belief. and thct he i S authOriZed
en'r behclf of said licensee.

Dcn R. Keu
AS Sl 5 Tar.". Gene. cl H" ncgc.
Nuclecr Plcnt Hanaaer

Subscribed anc affirmed to before me on thi s i~~dav c

r i'
c8c ~

A p Lrc~hi» n ps

c: N/a---: ~ ~ I

I i 8QC ..f'i L. 'Gcnav )
t'o:--. I".vblI i c \ 1

~~G',
'I

) h

I

~ ~

II 4 ~

~ ~ ~, ~

=nc Se o
'
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R Yl H 0~ NUR~G-)278 Yol 2

The District has reviexed NUR"(;-)275, Vol. 2 and is axare of the
pctentia) impact of a poor qua)i ty instrument Air System (JAS) on the
proper func .ion of the faci )i 'y. As noted in the NUR=G, Rancho Seco had
three reportable occurrences involvino instrument air quality prob)ems.
Since )o8) (date of last oc:urrence), the .District implemented a nunber

~ c> .hardxare and'roceaural improvements., These in>provements include:
i nsta) )ation, of a nex, hiah capacity desiccant air dryer., instal)ation of
a con .inuous readout dexpoint monitor xi th Control Room annunciation,
complete revisions to .the normal. and casva)ty operating procedures, and
an aoaressive Preventive Hain.enance (PM) prooran. Recently, txo
ddi tions vere made to the EAS to inprove overall system reliabi )i ty. and

con .ro) of critica) valves vpon a loss of air supply. These additions
i nclvde (1). An auto-star-. (on lox system pressvre), diesel-driven ai r
conpressor xith a co...piete instrunent grade air >iltration and dryer
packaoe, and (2) Compressed air bottle back-up system that passively
supplies txo hours of instrvnen-. Grade air ;o several critical valves
upon a loss of the noma) air supply.

in support of providing a consistent svpply of instru™en. grade air,
Rancho Seco er>ploys a .horouon PH prooram on all .he lAS supply
componen-'s. The PH prooram i'nc)udes compressor ',nspecticns, dryer

'vbrica'.ion and inspection, drver desiccator inspection, and after-filter
inspection ano chanoe out. Addi .ionally, system xa)kdoxns are performed
to check >or air leakage at compcnen.s ano system connec-.ions.

ATR QUAL: tY RYi""8

-- The Dis.rict reviexed Qua) ity Class T air-operated compcnen s xith reaard
to venoor recommendations on the air quality for each conponen.. The
rcvi.ex veri=ied that each co"lponent's operatino pressure.reqviremen.s
vere satis ied. 1f the supp)y pressure reauirement xas less than the
ncrma) inS header pressure, then the use of an ups-'ream fi)ter/regv)ator
set to the correct supplv .pressvre xas verified.

The air ouali tv recormenda .,icns o the r>lanv>actu ers ale svml ar zed i n
Attachment i:.
The g'AS a pancho Scca i 5 de» i aned and operated tc maintain ai -, qual i ty
that n>ee-.s o" ~xce«s the requirenents of AN< /'SA S-7 . Qua)i-y
Stancard >or ins-.rument Ai>r.

Hole,v. e C nl a»n .1 n

Thc TAS dexoc'.n is ronitored con:.inuous
c v rs anc i) =rs v a a Gio'.a) l eaGout
a lea», c" " pe. sni;t by -,he p)an>, c e

inpv. :o - Con-,rc) Roon annunc-a=.or on h
'<r. ni .or i«„=':iora-;=."'n an annuai

maintain -„"e cexocin; at —:0 -.o -80 .. a-;
--0 'P a. 100 "s i(). 'FU;tne in>or a..iion
in Sec-.ion

) v a. ".he output of the air
me;er. Tne Cex"o nt is recorded

rator», and the uri: orcviGe» an
i w« v> << e'<< ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l >< d='<<'vol n<

cn:ne air dr'ers is ."n-.ained
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A monthly bloxdoxn of the EAS at various loca.ions throughout the p)ant
checks for moisture or other abnorma) conditions. A portable dexpoint
r'eter is being pure»ased ,o verify air moisture content at the points of
use of the EAS.

Par" i 1 ~» n~ r..ina i n

Rt presen"., SHUO is investiga.ing a method to accurately samp)e for
particul?te contamination ?.t various points of use to insure that the
EAS filters are functioning as designed. The EAS filters are. high
temperature, 0.9 micron rated units. Further inform?.tion on the

filters�

.
is contained in Sec,.ion EV.

il '"aninati n

Rancho Seco uses Teflon-ringed, reciprocal air compressors, xhich
prevent condensed hvdrocarbon contamination of the sys'.em. The diesel
driven back-up air compressor uses a carbon be'd adsorber to prevent oil
contamination. Fur.her information on the air compressors is contained
in .Section EV.

A quarterly check of the Service Air Svstem (sam>e compressors as the
EAS) >or hydrocarbons is performed as a part 0> a breathing air samp)ing
and ana)ysis .est.

E „.,V-RT,=ECATEON OF'~>ENT-"NANC=, PRO( =i3UR=S, AND TR'NiNG-
LOSS OF E N5TRUHiNT AiR

P".~v~nti vo Maint~nanc~ - Air Oper>t~d Comoonen>s

Th e present PH program 1 ubr i cates and s .rokes the air-opera.ed
components to ensure smooth operat.ion. The PH> program is being enhanced
to inc) ude ? systematic inspection and, xnen required, rep)acenent of
a'>r-operated actuator. intern?.)s.

Emoro ncv Proc~dur~s

Hany Rancho Seco procedures xere revised ouri nc the ou .age xhi ch .began
Ce'mb"r 2S, lgcS. Operations Casua).v Procedure C.23 "Loss of

Plan"'ir

System" x?s extensive)y rexri t .er to, reflect the modi ications made
to the EAS during the outage.

23 is to ". . . provide the
e anC recove. y actions to mi ic
al loss of plant air." C.23's

io„ xas Ye 1 ied by ?n 'Operations
invo)ved a xa1k-tnrough of the
The xalk- ~ .ouch addressed va iou>s

The purpose of Casua)ty Procedure C.
operators xith .he necessarv respons
the consequences.o a parti?.l or tot
adecuacy to perform.its intended un
Procecure Va)ication." Tnis process
a>fected sections of tne proce"ure.
a ~ "=s ct co>'ice> n, sucn> as:

Suff-',ei
P oo""

p'e
Aboe ev i>

Commuri
'n~,. um>

C ~Con -.o oerform
for operase"uenc= o- s

r.-. 1 ne-u"s c

". i oil
I
Q ~ ~

ations anc no

pwQJ < ~ IeAll \ ~ ~ ~

mene)a.ur= cie- ~

-.', ons
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~Tr ininn

Rancho Seeco opera.ors receive training'n air-o'perated valve b b h
s.ruc,ion and on-the-job training. They receive c)assroom

instruction through various lesson p)ans dealing xith both system
cperation znd specific components (pneumatic va)ves).

One examp)e of classroom training is a general course on valves xhich
, cons.ruc.ion, manual opera.ion, and normal operation

of various tvpes of valves, including pneumatic (diaphragm). This is a
basic course that addresses all valves, both safetv-related and
non-safety.-related.

Valves Tur i
A second course addresses 'the Auxiliary Feedxater (AFH) Fl C 1

bine Bypass Yclves (TBYs), and Atmospheric Dump Valves
ox on.ro

e fami) iarizes the operat'ors xith the proper means of(AOVs). This cours
oca) operation o, valves that are normally remotely ope z" d I" .1

. e bcsi c components of )oca) va)ve controls znd loccl operation
of .he AFH Flox Contro) Yalves, TBVs, and ADVs.

Durin the on- h'='
g t e on-shif'., on-.he-job trcining each license candidate

.he candidz.e completes a training checksheet documenting ihctreceives h
e hzs locclly OPerz-.~d > ajor mo".or/air-OPerated va)ves. These valves

include .he AFh F)ox Control Vz')ves, TBVs, and ADVs, as xe)l as other
air-opercted valves (e.g., Le..doxn Isolction Yalve).

J,Addi.1ona))y, Operctions personne) re pive training on cir-opercted
vz) ves af socicted xi-'h speci i i c systems. Thi s is gi ven ps pcr". oi
system i ciAiAg 2nd inc)udes pu pose, >UAc ion aAd Aoi a)laQnormz)
CperatiOn Of the respect!Ve fyS,em cnd Components.

ancho Seco requa)ificat"on trcining a)so covers Casucltv Procedures.
Casualty Proceoure C.23 "Loss o: Plant Air System" is covered
ex .ensive)v on .he annucl opere".ing exam.

IV. DESIGH VERIFICATION Or TH IHSTRUHEHTATIOH AIR SYSTEH AHD AIR-OPERATED
CCRP(}HEH TS

Sv~~)v system Comccn=nts

A ~ "-"- p) cAt 2 ir compref sors empl oved a". Rcncho Spco are sinol e

s-'age, duc)-acting reciproccl compressors xi".li Te> lon rincs .(oil > 2)
operating pref sure range i s )00 to ) 10 psig. The nomine)

ou » ""- each un',t is r7S c,m. .Horme) ope a ion h;s .xo Uni-,s
runninc onp i ul) v )oaded cnd one cycling xi th demand xi th the third

U 0 5 c. - cA bv. Downs eam of ez h ci comJrp so ls =A>J i i > ci> c ~ w4 Mi

.pro~ i=. cnd mci«-.urp Sppara-;Or priOr tO cir reCeiVerf.
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IAS has txo dual-toxer desiccant dryers piped in paralle) xi~h
.e uni ~ no rmally in service. The main dryer has a design capacity of

900 cim and a rated ovtlet dexpoint of -"0 F at 100 psio. The standby
dryer has a capacity o 3'0 cfm and a -40 F dexpoint ra.ing at )00
psig.

Doxnstream of the dryers are three parallel-piped af".erfi)ters, each
rated for a maximun flox oi 350 scfm. 'Each filter is ra"ed for a
particv)ate size of 0.9 micron absolute at 90 scfm (100 psig).
Di tributi n Pi oino

The IAS distri bution piping'ses both loop and single run header
des-igns. Copper pipe is vsed for the main headers, xith copper tubing
used for small branch headers and local component supplies. The
distribution .systen is not considered safety related, therefore, i t is
not seismicai)y suppor-.ed.

Ba«k-u vsti n

In addition to .he main IAS supplies, txo back-up systems are installed
>n the IAS:

(2)

T e diesel driven air corn"ressor is a seli-contained Ins.rument Air
unit xhich au-.o-starts on )ox IAS.pressure or upon a loss oi )20V
AC to iIs bat".ery charoer and heaters,. The unit consists of a

o00 cin rotary screx air co;,,pressor, air-to-air aitercooier, and a
ii).-.ation and orve- packaoe. (This package inclvoes a coa)escing
pr;-iilter, a hea-'less desiccant air dryer, a caroon bed oil
adsorber, and a 0.9 nicron afterii lter.) The unit is tied into the
IAS heade ooxnstream oi the IAS i liters, using ail i ri-line check
valve to prevent flox back into the normal IAS supplv components.
This air compressor packaoe suppor.s the p)ant's requirenents for
Instrument Air in .he event oi failure oi a suppiy component (i.eii

ters, drver), or a loss of poxer to the plant air compressors.

The coiipressed air bo..le back-up systenis consist of hioh pressvre
cvlinde;s, pressure -reoucino sta.ions, lox pressure alainis, aild
sprino-ioaded, so t-seat check valves. These systems are passive
upp)ies of instrument orad'e air to various valves upon a loss of

normal AS header pressure.- The ba,ck-up air systems are desioned
to initiate and supply the valves or a minir.un of txo hours
xi .hovi o e at on actiion. Those back-vp air svs.ems supplvino
va)ves con-.rolled ov the Eneroency Feedxater nitiation and Coritrol

:-FIC) sys-.em are seismically desioned.

Ac cumui:, o» ~
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0 1 i v 1 T Ai r ~or>

A li-st o all Quality Class I zir-operated componen.s xzs compi'led .to
oetermine and verify their failure modes and 1ns.runent Air

reqvirements.'l

1 the componen.s that perforn a safety related function fail in their
desioned fail-sa e posi.ion'upon a loss of Ins.rvment Air. These
~ zilure positions are verified by surveillance testing. The components
backed vp by either accumvlztors or hich pressure cylinders all have
interfacing check valves and have been tes.ed to ensure the check valves
fvnc.ion to isolate the nornal air supply xhen the. component is being
supplied ron the. back-up air source.

The design of the IAS supply components, maintained in accordance xith
the PM program, permit the IAS to be operated xithin the guidelines
prescribed by ANSI/ISA-S7.3, thus meetino the air qva'lity
recommendations of the nanvfactvrers, as listed on Attachment 11.

Ho other tes.ing is planned. xith reoa,rd to air-operated components.

System Reviexs

Oetermi ni sti»c Pai

lure�

'Conseovon ~ (9."-(.) Al a 1 vsi s R»ort on Loss f
ins".rum~n-, Air:

This report analyzed tha iailvre oi the 'AS suppl'y components and the
izi lure mooe oi air-opera.ed ccmponen".s upon z loss oi zir znd their
a'i'fec. on .he plant dvrino poxer operation znd iolloxino a transient.
Actions resvltinc from this repor-, incluoed inprovenents in the
operztino procedJ as, i;zinino o operators and stz , revisions tc the
pi pi no ano i nstrvnentztion orzxings, and the addition oi the back-up air
systems noted earlier.
CvctQm 6ta I»: Peoo. <SR) o~ the IASISAS:

This raper-'umma.r'.zed zll problens, concerns znd onooino zc.ivities on
the :AS znd the SAS. Some o, ihe sources draxn upon to develop the
repor. xere plan-; interviexs,.DrC reports, Oxner's Group
recommendations, ano investioations by the assioned System Engineer.
The SSR xzs used to prioritize acti vi ies on the system durino the
~estzr-. procrzm, in lvdino rodi icztions and testinc. 1m rovements
coritinue -;o be r,ace 0 the 1AS and its associated proced»Jres and
dccvmen-.ation zs z resvl-'. oi the SR on the IAS/SAS.

lroanC C AVCmen ~ ed SvS",-":-. novi eM =nC . eS". PrOOram (.:ASP. P):
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A System Dosicn Bases document hcs b»n dra. ted which summarizes the
entire oesigri of the EAS and its ability to support operation o, the
pl an I.;

TESTEHG SUE"PRY - SPECEAL TESTEHG

The fol lox'olloxinc is a summary of .he special testina periormed on the EAS
durinc'the Res.ar. program.

'TP.1107Plan . Air Sys .em Func .ional Test

This t I ctest periormed an ac.ual verification of the control logi'c of the
. Plan. Air Compressors to ensure the trip and low pressure auto-start
controls function as desianed.

SiPi1043 Diesel Driven Air Compressor (DOAC) Acceptance Test

'This test evaluated cll aspects o, the nex beck-up EAS prio" to tie-in
o the EAS header. The tes, included veriiicction of tihe control

iea.ures (auto-starts, .rips, etc.), citercooler, and the dryer and
filtration pacK?ge.

STP.'1071 Grcdua.l Loss oi the AS Hith 00'C Auto-start cnd Header
Recovery

Th) s tes i .ri pped cl'1 thr ee Pl ant Ai ", Compres sors, a 1 1 oxi nc the ',5

e der pressure to oecrade. Uoon reachinc tne oesiancted setpoint, the
DDAC cu.o-started, recovered the heade- pressure and ma'.ntained itI I C ~ CC 1 I. ~

ST" ~ 7o4 EAS/SAS Priority Valve Functional Tes ~

This 'es-.'e,i ieo thc upon a degradation of the SAS heaoer pressure,
p io tv valve closed to supplv onlv the EAS I om the cir receivers.

essed Ai I Sot le "cck-up System Furctioncl Test

h:s <est veriiiied .he function of the nex bottle back-up sys .ems,
ii. c ucing c-'.r supply durction (time ard vclve s.rokes), alarms, and the
i.-bi ty tO i SOlc. -" tne nOrmicl air Supply upOn i ni -'iictiOn.

SiP.10„=BA Sudden Loss of EAS to an ADV

I

i=s ~ vei i i i="". ".hc.'"on. a sudden loss of aiir ",o an ADV (with mein
.== . h=cdc. pressure) the back-up air svstem iinitiated.and the vclve

remiained in its ini-.icily closed position.

Cradual L"ss o- AS to cn ADV

iincluce"'iia

i ri

p. oiv lee:

ver
i' I

Pl Pl ~
~ I i I

it ICat)On tiic.
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STP. 106 « « 1 and Sudd>n Loss of Air +o the TgVs

This . performed bo,h a gradual and sudden loss of air o '4 "BViie I 5

system initi"
ain s.earn header pressure) to verify that the b "1 b ko" e ac -up air

i ti'ated and maintained operability of the valves'h "Vs; e to s

ed the main s.earn header pressure during the test.

STP. 105SC Gradual Loss o- Air .to an AFH Control Valve

This tes t
ver'alve,the b 1

eri,ied,hat upon a or-dual loss of ai- o -n AFH C 'i i s c: onvro

i .s i ni tiall closed
e bo..le back-up air system initiated to mai

y c ose position', the subject valve fails open upon a to"al
oss of air.
eSip.667 Sudden Loss, of Air to an AFH Control Valve

This .es ~ was a verification of the EF:C system, bu. included a
verification that upon a sudden loss of air to -n AFH C - '

1

sys .em operating, the back-up air system ini tia-'ed and
maintained control of the valve.

(

1 AS>P.10~F9 Gradual Loss o Air to HFH Regu'iat',na Valves

This .es'eriormed a gradual 1'oss oi air to a set of 1'ain Feedvater
FH) Regulating Valves, ~i th eed~v.-.er floe throuch tne v-1

iied «ia «he bottle back-up air system i ni
-'i ed d

.j nction, ~1 th a H/H isolate sional s plied air -o clos~ -' M"H

valves.
i,ne r
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AR ~ ATATR

R ~ r mme'r

8".TT.S

FiSH"R

CQHTROMATEC

80RG-HARHER

CCE

'GR.'NNELL

Clean,

Clean,

dry air

dry air

Clean, dry air

Clean, dry air

Clean, dry air

Clean, dry air

g..rL:-", E MU:-LLER

CO'rfAH

Ho da.a

Ho data

Hanu a~<urer

BAEL".Y

CONOFLOif
ASCO'rHTR

~ C <P HAUNTS

A r uali~v Pecommenda",ions

Clean, drv air

5 micron particulate size, supp)ied xi".h
upstream ii1,er/regu'ia-'or, dry air

Clean, dry air
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